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THE TRAIL Oli THE MESA.

Over the mesa, bare and brown.
Under the blazlmi southern pun, 

A worn old trail leads forth from tbe town
To the dwelling of those whose toll Is done.

A little cluster of graves, forlorn.
Forgotten, lonely, unkempt and still;

While round the cactus aud through the thorn 
The narrow trail creeps over the hill.

Somebody's lover, somebody's friend
Under each wooden head board Ues;

Somebody's drama played to the end. 
To praising mortals or weeping skies.

Shi and sorrow and love, now past;
Strength to conquer and fault to tall;

These they have known, and then, at last, 
The slow, sad Journey over tbe trail.

The sun Is riding home to bls rest.
The gates of the great corral swing wide;

The trail leads on to the heart of the west, 
Over the crest of the great divide.

—.Florence R. Frail.

(From the New York Herslil.J

mirror, and in alarm Miss Lizzie dropped the 
glass into the well. They fished the mirror 
out, and spent that afternoon holding the mir
ror over the well, and saw a number of things 
— faces of people, flowers, and a beautiful white 
casket."

COULD FIND NO EXPLANATION.
"I was away from home at the time in Rich

mond. and when I returned a few days later 
my wife and daughter told me of the occur
rence. 1 laughed at the story exactly the same 
as you gentlemen are doing now, but did not 
laugh when that afternoon my daughter took 
tlie mirror and proceeding to the well held it 
in tbe position described and bade me look. In 
a minute or so a shadowy something appeared 
on the surface of the water, apparently rising 
from the bottom of the well, and I distinctly 
recognized the face of a neighbor who had been 
dead for two years. I looked around to see if 
my wife and daughter were playing tricks on 
me, but saw they were just as much startled 
as myself. All that afternoon I spent looking 
iu tbe well, and saw a number of objects. I

---------------------  ----------u-----j_— --------- ---------------------------

surface of the water. TOthers do it as well as 
she. That proves that Ibis not the girl wbo is 
haunted. < " .

It is a curious fact thatjto faces and objects 
that appear in the well ban only be seen in the 
daylight, and the brighter the sun is shining 
the more distinct they become. In all the 
haunted hotises I remefaber utter darkness 
was essential before the ghosts would conde
scend to roam around, and clank chains aud 
do other blood curdlinirthings.

Colonel Deyer’s well is just an ordinary well, 
such as you find on almost every farm in Vir
ginia, similar in appearance to fifty-one ot her 
wells on the plantation, fThe otlier wells, how
ever, will not reveal a face. 1 tried them all, 
and so have others. The causes tbat bring 
these curious shapes to the surface of the 
water In the “spook well," whatever they may 
be, are missing In all'the other wells on the 
farm. L cannot explain why it Is so, but just 
have to give it up, as 1 did fifty theories that 
suggested themselves th, me during the hours 
I spent peering down In the well, climbing
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Sights Uncanny Seen in a Well.
Al.r. INVESTIGATORS WAFFLED.

HERE issomethine new un
der the nun. At all events 
tbat 'a bow it strikes most 
people wbo have seen it. It 
lias been discovered at Kil
dare, Handsom's Station, 
Southampton County, Va., 
where, according • to the 
proverb, truth is sometimes 
found at the bottom of a 
well. Third party politics 
and Col. J. Deyer’s well are 
close competitors for public 
attention in Southampton 
County lust now. Perliaps 
I should put Col. Deyer’s 
well first, for after the elec 
tion is over the well will be 
tbe only thing talked about,

as it was before the conventions were held. It 
is good evidence of the remarkable nature of 
the well that it should divide interest with 
politics, for Virginia is one of the doubtful 
States, and feels its responsibility.

Last May—to be precise, May 2d—the won
derful properties of tbe well were discovered, 
and its fame has been growing ever since. A 
few days ago upward of three thousand people 
visited the well, and saw all manner of uncanny 
things in it. They all swear they did, at any 
rate, and what is more, believe what they say. 
I heard of the well in Norfolk, some fifty miles 
away, and was assured by ex-Congressman 
George Bowden tliat he had seen the face of 
his father reflected in the wal er of the well in 
broad daylight. Mr. Kenton Murray, of Nor
folk, who occupies the position of Secretary to 
Gov. McKinney, told me tbat he had met and 
talked with a number of people wbo had visited

LOOKING DOWN THE WELL.

I ^

A FACE FREQUENTLY SEEN.

Col. Deyer’s farm, and had seen in the waters 
of the well the faces of relatives who were dead, 
coffins, and other things not pleasant to con 
template. Mr. S. S. Nottingham, the publisher 
of the Norfolk Landmark, confirmed Hie state
ments made by Mr. Murray and Col. Bowden.

HOW DISCOVERED.

am not superstitious, and I do not believe in 
spirits, so 1 tried to find a natural explanation 
of the things 1 saw in the well. Every theory 
I advanced was in turn exploded, and I am 
just as much in the dark to-day as I was six 
months ago.

“ The negroes about the place spread tbe 
story in tbe neighborhood and the neighbors 
began to come to see the well, and from them 
the news of the queer sights to be seen got car
ried all about, over into North Carolina, for 
instance, until lately people drive from miles 
around, some coming a distance of fifty miles 
just to see the faces and things in tbe well. 
All this is a great source of annoyance to me, 
for the well is the one situated nearest the 
house, and we have not lived in comfort since 
tbe facts about the well got out.”

Col. Deyer told the story in a way that strong
ly impressed one with bis entire truthfulness 
and sincerity. He evidently believed what be 
said. If there was any humbug about the well 
lie was uo party to it.

PLAINLY VISIBLE.
Col. Deyer has a war record, too, and his 

title is a genuine one. For four years lie fought 
ou tbe Confederate side, and often in the thick
est of tbe fray. 1 did not question his veracity, 
but the old saying bolds true, “seeing is be 
lieving,” and I at once resolved to see the well 
for myself. I took the Seaboard and Roanoke 
Railroad from Norfolk, and devoted two days 
to an examination of the well.

1 arrived at Kildare after a drive of a mile 
through the woods, during all of which I was 
regaled with stories of tho peculiar things the 
driver had seen fn tbe well. At the station I 
bad the same experience. The station agent

down into the well, and examining every inch 
of ground I or mirrors aud other devices known 
to tricksters and so called mediums.

PASSING J^FBANGE.

I left Kildare considerably more astonished 
than when 1 arrived. The story of the old 
gentleman who, after listening to a tough yarn 
of wliich the narrator said, "It is true, fori 
saw it myself," replied, "Well, I must believe 
it, then, but 1 would not believe it if I saw it 
myself,” occurred to me. I saw the well my-

THE WHITE COFFIN.

A few days afterward I met Colonel Deyer, 
who after a while reluctantly told me how the 
peculiar properties of his well were discovered, 
and, evidently nettled at iny look of incre
dulity, said: “ I shall be pleased to have the 
representative of The Herald come out to Kil
dare and investigate the matter thoroughly.”

As Colonel Deyer’s story of his well is the 
best one, I repeat it as he told it in the presence 
of Mr. Murray, Mr. Bain and Mr. Nottingham.

“ The first of last May,” said Colonel Deyer, 
"our house servant, Susan, said to my daugh
ter, Miss Lizzie, ‘You know. Miss Lizzie, if 
you takes a looking glass on the first of May 
and goes to the well, and holds the mirror over 
the well, back down, the face of your future 
busband will appear on t he surface of tbe wa-

"That fs an old superstition in Virginia, you 
know. Mrs. Deyer and Miss Lizzie laughed at 
the notion and dismissed it from their minds. 
Tbe following day, Monday, however, Susan 
started to the well to draw. a pail of w ater, 
when Miss Lizzie picked up a mirr.or and fol
lowed her. Laughing all the time at what 
she regarded the absurdity of the thing, she

MISS DEYER.

she regarded

reflection of an old man.

held the mirror in the position indicated, and 
Susan looked Into the depths of the well at the 
same time. In an instant, she and hex-mother 
deolart. they saw a hand, wearing a diamond 
ring steal across thn patch of shadow thrown 
on the surface of the water by the face of the

and a helper were all witnesses to the uncanny 
things the well made visible.

Col. Deyer was not expecting mo, because 
I had not telegraphed my arrival, but ho wel 
corned me, and, in response to my asking to be 
shown the well, at once, called Ids daughter, 
and together with his wife wo proceeded to the 
wel), whioh was situated about sixty feet from 
the bouse and off to one side. A colored man 
servant who stood near looked in the well with 
us, and as Miss Deyer held the mirror he ex
claimed:

"Foah Gawd, dore’s a bottle I ’’
“What kiiid of a bottle?" I askM.
" A green, bqtt Ip x^id either on da top on it,’!
He was right. Faintly gleaming pn thbsurface 

of the water, but still distinctly visible,' I saw 
a champagne bottle appear, and then myste
riously sink into the depths of tbe well.' The rest 
of the party saw the same things. The. bottle 
was only one of a hundred different objects in
animate and animate that appeared bn the sur
face of the'water of the well during tbe forty- 
eight hours I sjieht examining it

, •■•■.’ • «.: i FICTION BEATEN.
The sorcerer who summons up “spirits from 

tlje vasty deep " in fiction is discounted in this 
instancy .by a young Virginia beauty, wbo 
brought up flowers, jewels, bottles, coffins, vis
ions of old ladies and young ones, venerable 
men and smooth-faced boys, hands with tbe 
blood dripping from their wounds, bodies of 
dead men and women, and other queer, sights 
that few, perhaps, will believe can bo seen in 
that well unless, as I did, they see them for 
dienwolvoBv .' ?11> ? ■. ■ • • ■ *■ ■.- •1 • ■

But Miss Deyer: is not the only one who, 
causes faces and other things to appear on the

self, I saw the things I have described therein, 
but I am utterly unable to account for them.

One of the faces seen was that of tho old 
gentleman with a skull-cap. I saw it as dis
tinctly as I have seen my own countenance in 
my mirror.

"Dr. Tudor,” said Mra. Deyer, and “Dr. Tu
dor,” echoed Miss Grace Pettit of Norfolk, one 
of the party engaged in looking iu the well at 
the time.

“Describe Dr. Tudor,” I said.
She gave me a description of him whioh in 

the most minute particulars corresponded to 
tbe face that appeared in the well.

Imagination plays a large part in those sort 
of sights, and to make sure that what I saw 
was not influenced by tbe exclamations of peo
ple about tho well I bad the group write on a 
piece of paper a description of what each mem
ber saw iu the well. There was a startling 
correspondence between them all.
“1 see a white coffin,’ "I see an old man 

looking at a white coffin,” “ I seo a coffin and 
an old man,” wore the words they wrote. 
What 1 saw was a white coffin with a figure of 
an old man looking down at it. In a minute 
the coffin passed away from tho shadow on the 
water, and Miss Pettit said, “I wish it would 
oome back with the lid off.”

" Look I" screamed Mrs. Deyer.
There was tho coffin with the elliptical lid 

gone, and under the glass could be distin
guished the face and shoulder of a young girl. 
The sight was too much for the nerves of Miss

RESEMBLJNG DB. TUDOR.

Pettit, and with a little sigh and a shudder she 
sank in a heap fainting. .:,, rucI

All this time Miss Dover had been holding 
tbe glass. I took it, and holding the back of 
the mirror toward the wa' er, awaited develop 
meats. It came in this shape: A hand holding 
a calla lily rose from the bottom of the well, 
and remained in sight a full minute. ' , 

[Continued on eighth page.} ' '' "■

CHAPTER XVIII.
Explanation*.

A few days after the interview with Mr. 
Chase, during which Harvey was present, a 
servant brought Eunice a card bearing his 
name.

Several minutes passed before she could 
gather courage and firmness to go down to 
meet him. When she entered the parlor Mr. 
Chase saw at once that she had made some new 
decision, and felt he was in danger of losing 
his ground.

“ Well? ” said Eunice, quietly.
“ I have come to ask you for more help for— 

you know who.”
“ I have only one answer for you. 1 refuse 

to give it.”
Eunice's words were low, but determined.
"Surely you cannot be so rash I Think of 

the consequences I ”
“ I have thought of them.”
Eunice grow pale as she spoke.
" Aleo of the consequences to others, as well 

as yourself? ’’
"Yes, 1 have thought of all. 1 will hold no 

further communication with you, and decline 
to see you from this time,” and without other 
words she passed out of tbe room.

Mr. Chase stood for a moment the picture of 
astonishment, then left the house, muttering, 
“ It cannot be. It Is only a freak of hers. She 
will get over it in a day or two, but it inter
feres with my plans just now.”

If Burton Chase could have believed for one 
moment tbat wbat he thought was not true, he 
would not have sat down to smoke as quietly 
as be did, after reaching his room at his hotel, 
or have been so much at ease the next hour.

Eunice returned to her room. She called ber 
maid, and bade her assist her in packing one 
large trunk with necessary articles of cloth
ing. There were no fine dresses, no jewelry 
in it. The maid wonderingly obeyed.

She then seat a note to Harvey’s office. It 
was a request for him to come home, as she 
had something of importance to say to him.

Much surprised, and quite unwillingly, he 
obeyed the summons.

He found Eunice white as a statue, and evi
dently making strong efforts to control herself. 
She began to speak in a low tone.

“ 1 have sent for you because I have some
thing to say to you.

“ In some things I have deceived you, but not 
in the way you have supposed.

“You married me supposing my name to be 
Eunice Benning. I am an adopted child. My 
own true name was Eunice Stearns. There 
was trouble and disgrace io my father’s family. 
I wished to keep all this from you and the 
world.”

Eunice paused from sheer lack of strength. 
Harvey did not interrupt her.

“ I had a brother older than myself, and I 
did not know for many years wbat had become 
of him. Now I know be is living, and what he 
is, but not where he is at present? Mr. Chase 
is implicated with my brother in various 
crimes. Just how much, I do not know. He 
became aware that he was my brother by the 
merest chance—I mean Chase became aware— 
and bas been using the knowledge ever since 
to persuade me to help my brother to various 
sums of money which I got from you on sev
eral pretenses.”

Eunice pressed her hands to ber throbbing 
head for a moment, and then continued:

“ I dared not refuse Mr. Chase, because I did 
not want my brother exposed, and because I 
felt in some way Chase would manage to fasten 
all the crime on him. I knew if disgrace came 
to him, it would come io me. But I could no 
longer bear the trouble and worry. This morn
ing I saw Mr. Chase, and refused to have any
thing more to do with the matter., Now he 
will betray us. I am ready for anything now, 
Harvey. I have told you all—positively.all.”

Harvey was still silent. He was dumb with 
surprise,

“And now I mean to go away somewhere, 
no matter where. I will not burden you with 
any more of the disgrace than I can help. You 
have, been kinder to me t|>an I des.erve, but 
now that you know all, I know you ’will have 
lost your respect for mo. I shall go away this 
very day.; am nearly ready to go now,” . M :

Eunice arose weakly, and turned to, leave 
toroom. ■

“That is all,” she said, as she moved toward 
the door. .,. •; i

She had left the. room before Harvey could 
collect ;hia senses enough to speak. He; fol, 
lowed her instantly, and saw her standing by 
the trunk, whioh was already packed.

"Eunice I Eunice I You must hot go I Dear 
child, what are you thinking of? Do you 
think I will let you go from me like thia?”

Eunice'turned to look at him.
"lam glad you have told me all. N^Ican 

take measures to bring Chase to justice! ”, ’ r®
She was siill looking at Harvey, apparently

unmindful of his last words. She saw that he 
forgave all-ail her deception, and the trouble 

she had caused him.
With an outward movement of her arms to

ward him, she fainted at hfs feet. When she 
recovered, she told Harvey all tbe particulars 
concerning her brother, so far as Mr. Ch.se 
had informed her.

After a little reflection, Harvey said:
" We must try to find your brother, Eunice. 

I have no idea tbat Chase will make anything 
public concerning these matters, for be would 
know very well that he would be discovered 
to be implicated. He imposed upon you, and 
took the advantage of making you think so.”

“ He frightened me badly enough about it.” 
said Eunice with a shudder.

"Now, If we can find your brother, perhaps 
he can be helped. If be knows he has some 
friends who will bo true to him, it may be of 
some encouragement to him.”

“Oh! If we only could! ” exclaimed Eunice.
“ I’m sure you could if anybody, Harvey! ” 

Harvey sat for a few moments in deep thought.
“ I would like to take you away from all 

these scenes, Eunice, especially from this city 
—to some place where Chase cannot reach you. 
He will have no call to Haskinsville now that 
the railroad is finished, and I think be would 
see it was for bls interest now to keep clear 
of the farm. At my mother’s you will be safe 
from his persecution, and find the rest you 
need. Had you better go soon ? ”

"Oh! Harvey! I don’t know! I’m such a 
poor weak tiling without you ! ”

" Well—I will stay a couple of weeks with 
you, and meanwhile be trying to find your 
brother. Of course my business will suffer, 
but you are of more Importance to me than 
my business. Suppose we go to morrow? ”

And the next day found them on their way, 
journeying by tbe new railroad.

They took a carriage from the station, and 
as they were alighting, Jack was the first to 
see them. He recognized them at once, al
though he made no sign; while they were not 
aware they bad ever seen him before.

Jack shut himself up in the barn to compose 
himself and plan a line of action.

" I won’t run, I can’t run I I '11 just stay here 
and face the music, and see what comes of it. 
She will never suspect I am her brother! ”

Nobody suspected what part Jack had borne 
in the sad occurrences of the recent troubles, 

। and he went faithfully about his work, await
ing the developments he felt sure were about 
to come.

A week passed, and Harvey received a letter 
forwarded to him from New York. Tbe con
tents caused him to look grave and stern. He 
motioned for Eunice to go into another room. 
She followed him wonderingly.

“Eunice, I have received a letter —a very 
important letter from Mr. Chase.”

Eunice started at tbe sound of that dreaded 
name.

“ In it he affirms that he has some relia
ble and convicting evidence of your brother’s 
crimes. Be also says tbat your brother Is un
der this very roof, and Jack Martin’ is the 
man! ”

Eunice did not faint, as he expected she 
would, but grew pale.

“ This places us in a peculiar position. Now, 
there is only one way to do: that is, to call in 
tlie family, and tell them the whole story. 
Then Jack must be called in, and we will see 
what he has to say for himself.”

Eunice assented.
“But I must prepare you for one thing, Eu

nice. Chase says your brother was concerned 
in the Haskinsville Bank affair, so far as Ned 
is concerned.”

Eunice moaned piteously.
They were very soon' together, Ned with 

them, as he was just getting able to bedown 
stairs. • ’•■ 'i .< . ■/! .v.i,:

Then Harvey made a statement of the affair 
as he understood it. There was hardly a word 
spoken among them, but all felt sympathy for 
poor Eunice, who sat there with streaming 
eyes.1 • ••<:-•-'••'•■'•wg •' ■ A - m-A;.>I ;,:.:l .

Then Jack was' called in. ‘All eyes were 
turned upon :hlm; eager to hear what, he had 
tosay. ' '■■’ '. ■>■ ■: : ,<',■.:.':>': it, ;.-1 tS

Jack begat! to tell his story, feeling there 
was no chance fdf him to esdape br evade any
thing. , ' -Ai-uM :D?;-:-.::<:u.^1;!<^y.^

He: confessed all the Offenses in: which he . 
had been entangled with Mr, Chase, who was 
continually planning and involving him in his 
fraudulent schemes, and then pocketing the 
larger share of the profits.' He confessed all 
the details of their defeated plan for the bank 
robbery, and that it was himself who had 
struck Ned the blow.' '

Harvey obtained sufficient' evidence to,con- .. 
ylot Mr, Chase of being an accomplice . In to 
attempt to rob the bank. SJ,: ^iww^^.%!? 

? "If these matters:ciiir.W^i^
' prevail upon Chose to leave thio country for his 7
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own ■aki. Alt depend* U^n Ned. If ifid 

cIiomn to prosecute Juxlfor Muu1t, the 
whole affair must como out," mW Hahoy.

All oyoe ware daet upon Nod, m ho turned 
toward Jack.

“if Jock will agree tokoop clear of all such 
work In tho future, I will not stand In hie way 
on account of my broken head, It seems to 
me to bo bettor to help blm. I will, for ono.*',

Jack cried like a baby. Eunice sat holding 
bls hand as if sho meant novor to lot it go. All 
shed tears.

Of course no ono know what Mr. Chase 
would do; but Harvey wrote him a letter, and 
gave him an opportunity to leave the country.

There was still one more person to hear 
from, and tbat was Jim Crane.

It Was a week before Jim could obey the 
summons. Ho came, little dreaming what was 
la store for him, but was overwhelmed at what 
he saw and heard. He, too, camo under the 
good influences of the family, and agreed to 
live honestly.

“ Chase bas liad me in his power the last five 
years,” he said, ‘‘and I couldn’t seem to free 
myself from him. But if he leaves the country 
there is no one else who can make any trouble 
for me."

“ 1 think you had better stay here for the 
present,” said Mr. Haskins to Jim. “ It will 
be safe for you until something favorable comes 
up. There’s no knowing what may happen if 
Chase should once get eyes on you before he 
goes away."

Jim could only thank him with a hearty 
shake of the hand.

It was a strange group seated in the farm
house parlor that evening.

“ Now what do you think of your mother's 
message, Jack?” asked Mrs. Haskins.

"it all came true enough 1 How little you 
thought that ‘ E. ’ meant Eunice, and ‘ C. ’ 
stood for Chase! But I know. And Stearns 
is really my name; but I confess I was soared 
when I saw it staring at me from the paper,” 
and Jack took the paper from his pocket to 
show to Eunice.

"There’s ono thing I cannot understand,” 
said Millie; “that is, why I never saw Mrs.

' Stearns until Jack came. 1 never saw her 
while Eunice was here so long. Ned did, but 
he was entranced, and had no recollection of 
it."

"I wasn’t entranced once during my long 
sickness,” said Ned, as if the thought had just 
occurred to him.

"Let us hope the rest of the prophecy will 
come true, and the rest of your life be a little 
more pleasant," said Mrs. Haskins. “As for 
that Chase, there’s enough in him to make a 
good man of him, if somebody could only get 
at it. I confess I bear a kind of grudge against 
him for all he has done, but I 'll try to give 
him his due, for all that.”

“ You seem to keep the old proverb in mind, 
mother,” said Harvey, laughingly. “ Who 
knows but tbe good angels will reach him 
somehow, and turn his feet into better ways?”

“ 1 think we might all pray for it,” said Mil
lie,'earnestly. “I’msure I will for one.”

“Just pray for me, too, while you are about 
it," said Jack, with a dismal attempt at a 
smile; "I’m going to start out on a new track, 
and I 'in going to begin by being a Spiritualist. 
It has been tho means of putting me in the 
way of making a man of myself.”

Jim Crane looked inquiringly from one to 
the other, as if wondering what it all meant.

Jack showed him the message, and the new
comer looked surprised. Mr. Haskins led him 
to tbe bedroom, where he showed him the 
written prophecy of the bank trouble.

"Can it be possible? It seems too good to 
be true!” he exclaimed. “ I wish some spirit 
would And my mother for me; ” and he sighed 
heavily.

Mrs. Haskins looked at him questioningly.
“ Fact is, I ran away from home when I was 

about twelve years old. I had a step-father 
who was pretty harsh with me. When I went 
back to the place, about four years afterward, 
she had left the place. Tbe old brute had died, 
and she had married again and gone away. 
Nobody knew where she went to. I do n’t 
know whether she is dead or alive.”

“I do n’t see any reason why we cannot find 
out something concerning her," said Eunice.

“It is late now," said Mrs. Haskins; “let 
the matter rest until to-morrow, and then we 
will see what can be done about it. We will 
take it up in good earnest.”

And so they separated for the night.
Mr. Chase duly received bis letter from Har

vey, and, after thinking tbe matter over for an 
hour, decided that the oliances were really 
against him. He decided to leave the city 
at once. He wrote to Harvey: "I leave the 
United States to morrow.”

Harvey read the short but important letter 
aloud. All were delighted.

“ I feel sure he will stay away for bis own 
sake, which is all that will avail in that quar
ter,” said Harvey. " Now we are free to go on 
and shape our lives as best we may.”

When Harvey and Eunice returned to New 
York Jack went with them, and found employ
ment at Harvey’s place of business.

[To be continued.]

For tho Bonner of Light. 
LIFE’S WORK.

by maby woodward weathebbee.

Labor, art, worship, love, what more hast need 
To build thy temple, and surmount its dome? 
Had Egypt more, or Saracen, or Home, 

To shrine tbeir gods, or symbolize their creed?

In Moslem mosque, or Borne's great Parthenon, lol 
These were tbe primal forces ot tbe whole. 
Build we less perfect for the God like soul 

Than pagan devotee would blindly go?
. Nay, life’s great monumental arch each day 

I, too, must fashion, from Its basement raised, 
Column, entablature and dome, each graced, 

Be these great building stones along life’s way.

Let not mine altar rise a shapeless mass, 
Defaced by atmospheric change and rust; 
But let It speak such reverential trust

As pulses even in a bladejot grass..;
Fer love all worshipful cannot contain ; ■ •

Its boundless faith; but struggles to express, ■ • ■;
, , By thought and,deed, life’s best and sweetest dress;

Type of the perfect shaft It, would attain. ,,
Ohl Love, the counterpart I strive to be,

, Here In this chamber of my soul, thy shrine. ; , 
1 bow betqre thee, waiting for a sign. ,

Wilt own the tyork I build In love for thpo? , "

It Is unknown to, those' In the lovo of self arid the 
WorM that there Is so great happlnqss In doing good 
to others.—^uedsSiborg. /

Sickness Among Children, 
Especially Infants, is prevalent at all times, but Is 
largely avoided by giving proper nourishment and 
wholesome food. The inost successful and reliable Is 
tho Gall Borden "Eagle” Brand Condensed Milk. 
Your grocer and druggist keep It.

j&lpSijirif^^
From Earth to Heaven, and from 

Heaven to Earth;
AN EXPERIENCE OF A 8P1B1T.

A Discourse delivered through the Organism of
MRS. OORA L. V. RICHMOND,

At Chicago, III,, Sunday, Sept, llth, 18M.

[Reported for tho Banner of Light.]

INVOCATION.
Ohl Thou Eternal One, perfect, divine, Infinite, 

source of every bounty and blessing; Thou only God; 
tbe vast Illimitable space declares the glory ot Thy 
creation, unnumbered worlds and suns proclaim In 
syllables ot brightness, In anthems of glory, the won
ders of their existence, and even this small earth, 
this speck of dust amidst the glorious constellations, 
reveals In Its manifold forms of life tbo perfect and 
minute order of Thy creative law; but whether atom 
or sun do speak In syllables ot light or in depths of 
shade, the voice of Thy eternal love Is manifest; still 
more and more tbe divine life merges and melts all In 
the perfect whole, and order, harmony, and divinity 
are there. The soul In Its own realm praises Thee 
for tbe consciousness ot life eternal, for all tbe tokens 
of Thy divine presence, for tbat silence that Is greater 
than any voice, for tbat power that Is within and 
above; and every heart turns In homage unto that 
wonderful shrine, praising Thee for Its heights and 
depths of experience, for all that comes Into tbe her 
Itage ot each individual life. May those who walk In 
the shadow perceive the lessons of the hour; may 
those who are In the midst of triumph understand 
that tbeir trials are before; may all climbing those 
heights seS the still further heights, and perceive the 
wisdom and lovo that shape all to the divine purpose, 
and bring out of human life triumph, harmony and 
peace. May Thy praises be sung within tlie soul, 
and the anthems of paradise be upon all hearts, until 
they shall sing the triumph of the skies.

DISCOURSE.

To journey into tbe shadows alone, to pass 
out of the light of day and the light of loving 
eyes, and the consciousness of all sweet sounds, 
and all the beautiful silence of nature; lo feel 
that one must pass either into annihilation, or 
what lies beyond death, unaccompanied; to 
know that the band-clasping must cease; to 
know that the bending forms above the couch 
must no longer be seen; and that whatever 
lies beyond must be encountered alone: Such 
is the first thought when tlie consciousness of 
the change called death sweeps in and through 
the mind, and such the pervading feeling, that 
into that dark, tbat uncertain change of which 
we know nothing, one must pass absolutely un- 
piloted on that sea upon which tbe spirit 
must sail to reach the far-off haven—tbat there 
is no one to guide across this narrow stream; 
one must cross tbe deep silence to reach the 
far-off shore, with none to extend a helping 
hand, and if it is oblivion, to godown into that 
silence absolutely alone.

Such were the thoughts, such the emotions, 
when the great tide of death swept in. Grad
ually the knowledge of religious training, the 
teaching of early childhood and later manhood 
became more and more distinct, and whisper
ing the name of our Lord Jesus, there seemed 
to rise, first distinct mountains, clothed in the 
sunlight; then the outlines of a far-off city, 
with great spires of light that pierced tbe azure 
depths beyond, glistening in the light like daz
zling sunshine, whose source was invisible, ra
diant, divine and perfect; there were domes of 
splendor that seemed as rounded orbs of sil
very flame, and vast and unnumbered man
sions dimly outlined at first, but more and 
more distinct until at last appeared to the vision 
a beautiful city, walls that were high and re
splendent with glowing light, temple domes and 
spires piercing to tbe sky; and were heard 
wonderful sounds, like distant choirs of music 
or murmuring waters, or like the winds high 
up among tho pine-trees, that sounded like the 
voices of angels. Then I beheld one form of light 
followed by another and another, each arrayed 
in snowy whiteness, with sweeping wings of 
wonderful power and might, bearing harps 
of gold, on which viewless fingers discoursed 
sweet music. One by one they came through 
the soft depths of wonderful space, and the 
thronging hosts that were beyond seemed but 
waiting the summons to also’descend. Far, far 
as the ken of tho spirit could reach were num
berless forms, each wearing raiment of light, 
wings of splendor, and bearing harps of gold ; 
aud there in a transcendent space that was all 
brightness the glorified presence of the Son of 
Man was perceived; in majesty of beauty, in 
solemn and awful splendor, clothed upon with 
a brightness that seemed inflnite, with a power 
and wisdom and greatness that one could not 
view; In utter, absolute despair the spirit of 
the one addressing you tried in vain to grasp 
the wondrous scone; great throbbings of joy, 
unspeakable delight and happiness swept in 
and through every fibre of the being, and as 
the hands were outstretched in supplication 
and awe, the spirit waited to receive the crown 
of light. ,Ineffable and divine moment! for all 
the sights and sounds were a confirmation of 
that religion that bad been tbe hope and trust 
of earthly life, and when these forms drew 
near the exultation and exaltation were com
plete.

Bending to receive theirown, the spirit sud
denly awoke to the knowledge of what was 
passing upon tbe earth. Close beside the body, 
from which evidently the spirit was severed, 
friends were bending and weeping; the man 
of God was discoursing concerning the beau
ties of holiness and the certainty of the heav
en of the blessed; and without a doubt passed 
as to the fate of him whose form rested there; 
the man of God, appointed to minister to those 
in sorrow, sealed the sacred office and service 
with the prayer and sacrament of perfect trust 
and faith. To be there in tho midst of those 
ceremonies, to be conscious of the thoughts of 
those bending there, to realize that their tears 
were of such sorrow as only hopes that there 
may be a meeting in the future time beyond 
the skies, to understand that forever, as far as 
human life was concerned, there was ho touch
ing, no possible metbpd of reaching them, was 
the most appalling thing. ,

First, to attempt to recall the vision; but 
there was naught but empty space ; next, to 
'endeavor to reenter the form—that was hope
less; orie might as well try to be absorbed into 
stone or solid oak; next, to touch the sorrow
ing friends, and endeavor to make them un
derstand the presence; but their minds were 
impervious to the touch as was the dead body 
to the reawakening of the spirit; then to call 
with all the strength of voice, and find only 
empty air—no sound, no vibration. Then to 
think: Why, this is death, and I am not in 
heaven! .

Where were the angels,'where the vision of 
the glorious citadel of light afar off—the won
derful place’ of brightness? where the angels 
who were descending to meet the spirit, and 
where the Divine Life that shone in the midst

of that turpMalog splendor? Had 1 been de
ceived, wm It the beauIllOff hand and work of 
Satan who had betrayed by this wonderful 
vision Into a song of Joy but -to leave tho soul 
desolate? Tlio seal of hades had not scorned 
to enter there; was It, then, to be tho fate for 
tho sins of omission nnd commission?

How everything was remembered then, 
standing, close by tho mortal tenement in 
which the mortal life had been—every act and 
word was felt; ay.l every thought became ns 
palpable as a living thing,^nd rose up acoun- 
ingly or benignly. All was made as clear as if 
the thoughts had been traced in living letters 
or carved on imperishable stone.

Wns this death and all of tho future life; or 
was I, like the ghost in Hamlet, doomed for a 
time to walk the eaHh to atone for sins done 
in the body? Was I then earthbound? Was 
that to bo my fate? Would I haunt the places 
where I had been and frighten little children, 
and set gray-haired sires and dames to feel 
that demons of darkness were around, and 
would breathe like sighing winds through de
serted rooms? Was I to be a haunting terror 
to those with whom I had lived, and who had 
no room for me in their consciousness though 
the affection still remained, who would not. 
hear if I cried aloud? Or, if I moaned, would 
I be like the wind discoursing such solemn 
sounds as would frighten young children and 
make women start up with a startled cry ? Oh! 
what was I? Was I, being dead, alive? or 
what, in this state, could I be?

Then, with great urgency, like that which 
seizes a man in peril, not so much for himself 
as to solve the mighty problem of that groat 
urgency, I impellecbthe space to answer.

Then, as suddenly os the disappearance of 
the first vision, came an added vision. All 
friends who had passed from sight through 
death were there, as smiling and conscious and 
wonderfully loving as if no time or space had 
divided us. Where were you? I asked my 
mother, when I cried aloud, and when 1 did not 
see you? “I was here.” And where were 
you? I said to those friends who so suddenly 
appeared to me. "We were here.” Then why 
did I not see you? “Because you had no 
thought to see us. Your image of Heaven was 
the picture of your imagination, the dream of 
your theology; the vision of childhood grown 
to maturity was such as must first find expres
sion.” Then is there no Heaven? “Not like 
that,” they answered, and with such assurance 
on tbe calm faces, and such happiness of ex
pression, that I knew we could not be in 
hades. Then how is it? I said; are you those 
angels whom I saw coming to bear me away, 
or am I here only for a little time, possibly 
that I may minister to those who are left be
hind? But they will not bear me. “No, they 
will not hear you if you cry aloud; but the 
thought of ministry is that which will impel 
them to hear. You were crying for yourself, 
and it reached them not. You think of them 
now, and lo! it reaches them.”

Just then the one who was nearest and dear
est looked up from her sobbing and pain of 
heart, and asked one who stood near, “ Do you 
suppose that it is ever permitted that the loved 
and gone before can be near? ” And the friend 
answered, “I do not doubt it.” Tbe first flash 
of intelligent sympathy, the first knowledge 
that thought is palpable and can reach another 
without voice, the first lesson in the power of 
the spirit was mine.

Then, I said, if you did not come to bear me 
unto heaven, is not that beautiful vision that 
I saw most true? “Alas!” said my mother, 
“ it would be a most unhappy thing were it 
true, and your vision of heaven could it be re
alized would be more fatal to your happiness 
than the fear of hades.” Explain, I cried; I 
do not understand. Heaven could not be a 
place of misery. “Yes, such a heaven, shut in 
by walls, saved by that which another lias 
won, and accepting the eternal blessedness of 
a paradise that you have not gained, and seek
ing to be blessed while others are jn sorrow, 
discoursing music that comforts no weary 
heart, singing hymns of praise that bring glad
ness to no desolate lives, shut out from all 
knowledge of those you love, selfishly enjoying 
a kingdom of heaven that you have not at
tained by any merit of your own, accepting 
this boon at trie fearful cost of another, would 
you, my son, be happy?" Then what shall I 
do? Am I to be plunged into hades because I 
did not know of this? “Not so, you are to be 
as you are. Look upon the kingdom you have 
fashioned.”

And all at once as all these visions came, an
other curtain or veil was removed. I saw my
self in a twilight atmosphere, not dark, and 
not very bright; neither uncertain to the vis
ion, but dim, and pervaded by a soft light. I 
saw forms or images tliat at last I recognized 
as the conjurations of my own life—an exact 
repetition of the wishes, hopes, desires, aspira
tions and unfinished resolves, dim outlines 
of purposes unfulfilled, vague suggestions of 
things unaccomplished.

I bad once been in an artist’s studio where 
there were many sketches and fragments of 
unfinished pictures, bits of sculpture, that 
needed something to complete them. Why, I 
said, this looks like that studio. “ It is your 
life," answered my gentle monitor, “ accepting 
tbe lesson of fragments and sketches of un
finished pictures, they are the things that you 
aimed to do but did not accomplish. To do 
and to aspire are different things, and all these 
fragmentary expressions are but portions of 
those aspirations that are incomplete.”

And then I saw that the twilight was my 
own state; that these outlines of things were 
that which I bod promised or hoped or desired 
or resolved to do, and had failed. Here and 
there were ono or |wo shining spots, that indi
cated more completeness, and a point of light 
above the rest, something that gleamed out 
bright and fair and more clear; but that which 
filled me with humiliation was the knowledge 
that there were many more that were still in 
deeper shadow; that not only were there the 
dim outlines, but some chaotic with the lack of 
purpose, and presented more of shadow than 
even of imperfect fulfillment of purpose; and 
that the vagueness arid dimness of many more 
states were reflected as palpably os though each 
thought and each endeavor and feeling had 
been revealed; but gleainlng above them 'all 
were a' few pointri of hope and love, certain 
defined aspirations, emotions and feelings that 
hod been triie, and that had guided and helped 
all along the earthly way; and there in dim 
outline, veiled, because so uncertain, was the 
vision of the religion that I had,hold on earth;; 
but so dim, not like tiie vision I had first had. 
Then I perceived, appearlng out of tlie shadow, 
many of tho endeavors and fixed impulses tbat 
had boon a distinct and guiding purpose, al
though not tho dominant purpose of. my life..

My gentle monitor and guide explained to 
me these strange visions of myAvyn creation, 
and said: “ Now, how does it seem ? ” And I

tlratlons that Were bold Ih the edited chain, 

en of the soul, wm void, all alia seemed so
vague.

But beginning, os I said before, with those 
who woro nearest and dearest, distinct linos 
of light nnd life nnd purpose camo to mo. I 
could not transcend In spirit states any ono of 
those highest altitudes of my earthly expres
sion, there did not seem to bo born any now 
desires that woro beyond those of my highest 
aims on earth; no aspirations beyond those of 
my highest aspirations boro.

I said to my gentle guide: " When will it bo 
possible that I shall take in grander and larger 
views, wider scope? Will I not see and feel 
more? ” “ Nay, that which is to be done now 
is the fulfillment of what was left unfinished, 
to make distinct tbat which wns dim, to fill in 
the outlines of those forms that were scarcely 
traced, .to gain tho knowledge of which you 
bad the phantom or shadow; and If there are 
other heights for you, they must come after
ward. But there can be no new heights until 
each step is taken that leads to the height 
which is outlined in your life.”

Ohl then I knew the meaning of all the neg
lect and carelessness of thought; I knew the 
meaning of falling to do tlie best at each given 
point in life: I knew the meaning of not hold
ing a purpose with a definite, distinct will; I 
knew the meaning of all tbat vague restless
ness and discontent that settles upon human 
lives and makes them long for something that 
is not defined; I knew that step by step as care
fully as every petal of the flower is formed, 
with as great and distinct a purpose as the 
wing of the butterfly is painted, must be un
folded every distinct object iq human life.

Nature and the Deity that planned nature 
do not lose these minutest tilings in the 
whole: There is no imperfection in the wing 
of the insect that you cannot see witli tbo 
natural eye. However small the object, how
ever infinitesimal, it is still perfect, and in 
human thought, an aspiration, a purpose, a 
vague and general desire for good does not an
swer. Evefy step must be taken, each sepa
rate purpose must be clear and distinct, every 
insignificant duty well performed; you cannot 
skim over that which seems to be the least and 
unimportant, to reach and grasp the larger 
height. Step by step the traveler reaches the 
mountain height, and step by step the spirit 
reaches the final goal. To day's neglect will 
not gain to-morrow’s victory; to-day’s duty 
unperformed will not bring triumph another 
year. By-and-by the great tilings must follow; 
the doing to-day of the smallest things of the 
Scripture was made plain. I had not been 
placed in charge of many things, because the 
few things had not been fulfilled as well as 
they should have been.

I saw the meaning of the “talent" that 
should have been cultivated, the one talent 
tbat others might follow. I could see how won
derful and intricate this divine purpose that 
makes the soul aware of its own possession by 
testing each Individual capacity, and trying 
and measuring each individual thought here. 
No sudden leap into the galaxy of stars, no 
glorious journeying through the skies until tlie 
knowledge of the earth is finished.

I thought, when I found finally to my relief 
that I was not to be in a fixed heaven, with 
limited walls, with any barrier between me 
and space, then I can soar through space, I can 
visit the other planets, I can, at least, investi
gate those flaming orbs for which I have had a 
great aspiration. I had great aspiration to do 
great things; but the earth that I inhabited I 
did not know anything of, tliat which I should 
have known and might have known, the scenes 
I came in contact with day by day through the 
avenues of the senses. But the eyes did not 
see, tbe ears did not hear, there was no per
ception of all these wonders of life that were 
around me. How could I visit the stars? I 
bad no thoughts upon which to soar, I could 
not form a distinct purpose to go; there seemed 
to be the baffling of my wish. I could not go 
on the wings of imagination, and tho aspira
tions were not outlined sufficiently for me to 
mount the steeps of space. I must build my 
pathway to the other stars by the knowledge 
of this one.

Whosoever thinks to leave this worl^, and 
enter another, having just breathed a feeble 
human existence here, will And that as long as 
there is a thought unfinished, a duty unper
formed, an aspiration unfilled, or a life that 
can be benefited here, there will be no patli- 
way to the stars, and the glorious lines of space 
will not be traversed.

The traveler visiting a distant land is ashamed 
to own that ho has not seen all of his own coun
try. Tbo American is chagrined that he has 
not seen Niagara, the vast Mississippi, and tlie 
plains of the West, the lovely blooming land of 
tbo sunset slope. So does one feel when one 
plumes the wings for Paradise, and expects to 
be received into the companionship of angels. 
How feeble ore the claims, how narrow and 
limited the powers that expect to enter tho 
kingdom of heaven and abide there.

Oh! to go back and traverse the earthly 
pathway with that knowledge! to do the things 
that have been left undone, because a definite 
aim was unknown I to fulfill the possibilities 
that might have been fulfilled on earth, if one 
were only alert, and alive, and aware I

Dreaming dreams for human welfare, while 
humanity is starving for the bread of life; as
piring to great and wonderful truths while the 
Golden Rule lies neglected at one’s door; tak
ing up tho glittering baubles of glass while the 
diamond in its outward casing is passed by neg
lected—such is human experience, suori the 
average human life; and mine was no exception.

But my life was mine; and now each portion 
of the kingdom of heaven that I attain, I find 
in some human heart; in sympathy with some 
human life; in.doing for some human being; 
in endeavoring to benefit some existence here 
—materially and spiritually; in strengthening 
the hands that toil; in aiding tbe mind tbat 
strives; in giving definiteness to indefinite 
purpose; in ministering to those beloved; and 
in ministering to those unknown, and to uplift 
if there is found a lowliest child of earth; but 
who can be more'lowly, ay I who can feel more 
absolute humility than tbe one who is con
scious that he bas ignorantly allowed all the 
treasures of life to,slip through his hand, 
while he was grasping at the one fiction of bis 
own Importance in immortality?

Ay, it comes to ono in that singular and 
wonderful state that follows tho severance 
from tbo mortal body; it comes when one is 
called upon to face that which is supposed to 
bo the eternal inheritance. How glad 1 was 
that 1 could not go to any heaven with my life 
tliat seemed So small, nor' take tho meagre 
possessions of earth and offer thorn as those 
that were to last forever! How glad: I was 
that I wm’not enclosed in that shining, city, 
amid those dazzling towers of light, wltb my 
handful of unimportant spiritual possessions!

answeredi "II Mento M trial as Ilfe-M /amll- 
lari If I could live It over again, every purpose 
would bo so distinct and well outlined that 
there would be nothing indefinite, there would 
bo no unsatisfactory or unfinished work." 
"My son, your regret Is useless, What bus 
boon unaccomplished you have otornlty to ac
complish, and that which lias boon done that 
Is unworthy you havo otornlty to blot out." 
"But will it not cling to mo forovor? ” 1 asked. 
" Noy, only as long as Imperfections can cling, 
for, beside the Groat Perfection of tbo Uni
verse, imperfection can only last until it is 
outgrown." "How shall I grow, then? In 
this my own dim existence, there seems to be 
nothing but what is aimless and purposeless; 
no fully-formed purposes, or desires or attain
ments, and all seem like the empty air.” 
Then the voice, just like that which spoko in 
childhood, and gave encouragement to the 
task that had not been well done, at least not 
perfectly, said: “But you can try again, and 
ever try until accomplishment is won." “ And 
can Ido this here?” “Yes, you can do this 
here and-now, for the present; elsewhere and 
at another time your future work will be mode 
known.”

So, beginning there, close beside tho forms of 
the loved ones, the vacant place filled, but un
recognized, the loving thought forever extend
ing, but only sometimes reaching the conscious
ness of the loved ones, the great endeavor to 
do them good, which was not always crowned 
with success, then and there to begin the work 
for that kingdom of heaven tbat in the foolish 
vanity of trie earthly egotism, and the pam
pered, falsely educated mind, 1 had hoped or 
dared to dream was to be gained at a single 
bound.

Ah I how sad for spirits if that kingdom were 
to be won; how terrible the prison of an eter
nal state of happiness that knows no conscious
ness of having attained it; how infinitely pref
erable the small beginnings of doing for others, 
how wonderfully brightening the pathway and 
tlie atmosphere when lighted by an unselfish 
thought.

With such humility, and such teaching and 
guidance, I then found myself ready to move 
out a little. But here the most amazing com
plication occurred: I thought of many of tlie 
friends on earth whom I might benefit, and 
whom I might approach in thought, even 
though they did not know I was there. This 
made me pass hither and thither; for no sooner 
did one person enter my thought and pervade 
my consciousness, and I approacli that one, 
than another would come into my mind. When 
I would approach that one I would think of 
another. Then I saw that my mother smiled, 
as did my monitor and teacher, who said: “ You 
must learn to conserve your efforts, to concen
trate your aims and purpose. Spirits are im
pelled by volition. The wish is law, and that 
wish will force you to all and each of these in 
spirit of whom you think. Do that which you 
wish to do at one time, and finish it." If sud
denly some unfinished business left behind me 
on earth came into my mind, I found myself in 
my office; then some trivial affair came Into 
my thought, and I found myself utterly una
ble to move or control even the minutest and 
smallest portion of those affairs; and gradually 
by these little lessons I learned the wonderful 
power of spirit: that spirit is potent, that it is 
life, and tbat if I thought intently I was not 
only making expression of thought, but mov
ing in accordance with it.

There was no heavy weight of form to carry, 
no bulky surrounding to accompany me, but 
what I felt and saw, for the time being I was, 
and was with the one whom I thought of.

Then I learned to grow more careful; these 
changeful moods, and their results, made my 
efforts more concentrated, and caused me to 
turn in the direction of the one whom I wished 
to serve at a particular time; not to allow these 
wandering thoughts, emotions and purposes to 
take aimless possession of my mind and spirit.

Thus beginning at the smallest beginnings 
I wrought a change in the household, pene
trated through every sorrow, pain and regret, 
and wondering of that far-off hope of immor
tality. I gladly observed the thought growing 
clearer and clearer that tho presence of the 
departed could be near; that perhaps I was in 
the room; that possibly I might care for and 
aid in strengthening tlie loved ones; that the 
beloved children might be assisted in their 
pursuits; that those to whom I had failed to 
fulfill my kindly purpose In earthly life, as I 
had intended, could be aided still; that tbeir 
minds could be strengthened, tbeir purposes 
guided, and jven their thoughts directed in 
proper channels.

Oh! how I labored with this, to you impal
pable but to me palpable something; my 
thoughts to govern, my will to direct, to aim 
my purposes in tlie direction I wished, and so 
to strengthen the habit of thinking clearly 
and correctly. I then understood why all the 
visions of my life, the twilight and dimly-out
lined shadows, had presented themselves to me.

Supposing the thoughts of your lives were 
thus pictured in palpable forms before you, 
how many real, clearly-defined aims and pur
poses would bo revealed? The treadmill of 
toil does not enter into spirit-life; that which 
you do day by day, the going to the office or 
the labor at a certain hour, the performing of 
your work mechanically, and the returning 
home again. But tbe aims of life, how unde 
fined and unfinished they are! If they were 
carved in stone how crude they would be; if 
they were presented in a picture, how devoid 
of outline; chaos would seem orderly com
pared to^these. The faint nebultn that you see 
in the sky would seem perfect in form com
pared to these.

How wonderful that the average human life 
is so devoid of purpose I Great minds have an 
aim, great reformers have a purpose, geniuses 
persevere in the. fulfillment of an object, and 
sometimes talent clothes itself with firmness 
and fixedness of purpose, and bears one on to 
resolutely do a certain thing; but most people 
float aimlessly along. . Circumstances alone 
decide what they shall do and be. Their places 
and positions In life are not won p they do not 
start out with any aim, and do not attain any 
object, h

Ohl for This knowledge of । making one’s 
'thoughts distinct, even if one is in a mistaken 
direotion;' for'a distinct mistake’is so',much 
better' than .vagueness; that that, which is 
formed in the mind shall be distinct and pal
pable, oven if in the form of an error or mis
take.: It is just as. bad and faulty to do a 
thing that is incorrect, and do it poorly, Is os 
great a fault in this regard as to; do a good 
thing.and do it,Imperfectly. That which peo
ple need is correctness. But ohl. if 1 could 
only have thought of‘this on-earth; if Thad 
known of it; if I could have had one clear pur
pose, distinctly outlined; if.I had .done some
thing definite! It seemed os though my whole 
life, with a few exceptions of emotions and as-



NOVEMBER 6, 1802. BANNER OF LIGHT.
How Riad I wn» that It wm only a vltloh that 
had at drat allured me on, when I camo to 
know what would have been my state had I 
boon admitted to tho companionship of angola, 
clothod In a meagre raiment, with only a dis
jointed, fragmentary and unfulfilled earthly life.

Oh! It Is biassed to havo anbthor opportu
nity; it is blessed to bo able to accomplish 
that whloh has not boon done; and that all 
tho yesterdays that ono has deplored aro not 
sot down against ono in tho kingdom of eter
nal life; nnd that in tho state tliat follows 
human existenoe, and in that wlilch shall como 
afterward, there Is time, there is ample oppor
tunity for the working out of every unfulfilled 
purpose; to do directly and distinctly tbo 
thing tbat one has wished to do, and that one 
wishes one had done; to perfect the imperfect 
ways; to make tbe passing to the higher state 
commensurate with resolves of what ono has 
individually won and grown to; at last to find 
that doing is so acceptable, so desirable that 
one does not mourn for that kingdom of heav
en that had been hoped for, but would be use
less if attained; tliat one is better blessed in 
doing the smallest deed.

The service that personal love can render is 
well enough, but the great service that can be 
rendered for the greater love—that is divine 
and perfect.

The life that has come to nay keeping is most 
wonderful. To be with those who dwell near 
tbe earth, not earth bound, but set free by the 
Angel of Life to abide in the companionship 
of the loved ones, not for self but for them; 
to minister unto tbe children of earth, not be
cause there is selfishness and recognition of it, 
but because it benefits them, and helps to 
ward off dangers here and bring a definite 
purpose there; not because it is to benefit them 
in material ways, but to help them to build 
up the hopes and aspirations of humanity into 
such definite form that they shall be fulfilled; 
not because in tbat humanity mere human 
happiness is included, but because that is the 
highest and best. In other words, to do, and 
to do it without recognition, that which all peo
ple do for recognition.

It is a great test to be brought face to face 
with knowledge that nearly all tbe actions 
that are considered good in human life are 
done for praise. People often boast of be
ing kind to those whom they think will be un
grateful, ns though tlie recompense of grati
tude were to be exacted for a kindly deed. 
Tlie supreme and final test is to be brought 
face to face with that fatal self-praise that one 
gives one’s self for doing a good deed tbat is 
not heralded to all the world; a final test to 
know tbat tbat is also a shadow, when a deed 
is performed only that one might be in love 
with one's self for doing it.

It is in tbe searching light of the spirit that Is 
in the state wherein we must dwell; we must 
inhabit and occupy and feed upon and live in 
that state wherein there is nobody to deceive 
us. When the form is cast aside, all tbat was 
delusive, all that was confusing is past, leav
ing us face to face with ourselves.

How much hove you that you would like to 
take into tlie company of angels, and claim the 
immortal inheritance with them? Obi it is 
blessed to know that before one dwells with 
the angels, one has to be ready; to be sure 
that one will not be thrust into that glorified 
presence without being wholly prepared; to 
feel the consciousness of this humility tbat is 
upon him, and yet that no time is to be lost, 
that the full measure of all that is needed will 
be attained. No hastening on to reach the 
goal, but rather to do the things day by day, 
and know tbat. tbe goal will be inevitable.

It is such a release, such happiness to know 
that everything can be done that is necessary, 
that all the lines of life can be taken up, inter
woven, interblent and fully completed. Just 
as much time as Nature takes for tbe elabora
tion of every leaf and every petal of the flow
er; just as much time as Nature takes for all 
this precision and accuracy; yet such is tlie 
general urgency as makes ono sometimes think 
that the harvest must bo to-morrow, yet there 
is time for the accomplishment of the whole.

How wonderful is this state that brings the 
spirit close to your side and makes the con
sciousness of both worlds complete, and allows 
you to have glimpses and become aware that 
the impelling, helpful power is around and 
above, and is endeavoring to aid and strength
en and guide; to do everything that has not 
been accomplished in the body.

Ob 1 prize tbe opportunities; prize the hours 
and days and weeks and months and years of 
human existence! Prize those faculties that 
are given to you: eyes to see, ears to hear, 
senses to quicken, mind to understand, and 
perception to perceive! Make the eyes to see, 
make the ears to hear, and the senses to per 
celve; make the mind to understand; let every 
avenue be pervaded and occupied, full of in
tent and of purpose; let no gaze be wandering, 
but fixed; let no faculties lie dull and dor
mant, but all active and in unison.

Let this be a lesson from one wbo, in the full 
experience of human life, of the average hu
man existence, was no worse and no better 
than most human beings; be a lesson to you, 
for your lives are just the same. Let this great 
want, this great abiding hunger tbat the spirit 
feels to do everything well, and constantly, be 
the grand endeavor of your spirits.

Seek rather to do this than to strive for that 
kingdom of heaven that, if possessed, would be 
valueless; if it could be attained would be a 
prison, in which the individual life would be a 
pauper.

Now there be treasures of the spirit that are 
past understanding; now there have come glo
rious and glorified experiences tbat could not 
be named in the language of earth; but they 
have been born of these steps, the result of 
these small and distinct purposes; they are 
born from within the soul; through the vast 
training that experience brings Into view tbo 
possessions which are within become revealed.

In some far-off time, I do not ask to know 
when, at some place, I do not ask to know 
where, the vision of tbe sacred oity [the celes
tial world] will be more than; realized; for tbe 
kingdom of heaven will have come to the indi
vidual heart, and the glorious citadel and the 
towers of that celestial borne, born from with
in; while the Son of Man, in all the splendor 
and light of Divine Beneficence, in such guise 
as is most needed, will draw near and more 
near, abiding in tbe presence of . the spirit tbat 
is fully and absolutely set free.

Thus upon earth is to como the Kingdom of 
Heaven [Happiness], and thus from Earth to 
Heaven is being lost, unless it be the kingdom 
that has been won from Heaven to Earth is bo- 
ing found, for it is the victory that the individ
ual has attained.

' '; TWO VIEWS OF DEATH. . . , , \ 
ONE VIEW.

Thb purple aster flushing to bloom, ■ ’ 
The golden rod along the fields s

In the widening autumn space mure roam 
For wliat the harvest of life here yields ।

Hott notes ot birds preparing to go, 
Now that the summer time Is gone;

The sobbing ot winds that are whispering low 
t Because the fields aro bare and lonoi

Earth making ready for tint and tone
That shall color all tho woods with flame;

Tbo sound on tho sea of a distant moan, 
Breaking the wonderful silence came.

A hush nnd a glory In the sky;
Tho hnrvest sheaves ripened, round and full;

Tho dawn ot another springtime nigh;
Lite complete, and beautiful—whole.

After early hopes for freedom born, 
Later to crown ono In manhood's time;

Tho awakening o! tbe eternal morn, 
With golden sound ot Uto's autumn chime:

All halll for death was a sunset glow, 
And a morning splendor, all In one;

The ebbing of Ute-tide here below,
The flood-tide In fairer regions won; 

A shore thnt Is golden, a voyage complete, 
And the sea of Ute surging at one's feet.

ANOTHER VIEW.
Great are the pinions of death, 

And wonderful hor voice- 
Like the voice ot an Infinite breath, 

Like the sound of the sea that keeps
Sobbing and moaning a triumph over all;

Like tho deeps surging unto deeps, 
That answer the spirit's call.

Whlto wings ot the morning outspread;
Tbe vast ocean spray lu which oue plunges with 

fearlessness,
A space wherein Ute Is fully awakened, 

And the one Insweeplug glory ot tenderness.

It Is great to bo born, and to dwell
With the sons of earth In the house of clay, 

Great to hear the laughter of children swell
The sounds uf the triumph of youth on the way.

It Is great to bear one’s part
In tbe turmoil and bustle and sound, 

Aud feel that all of one's heart
In tlie hearts of all others is enwound.

But oh! Uis greater, still greater to be born of the 
soul;

To feel all the earth ties lessen, 
And plunge as Into tbe ocean’s roll;

To hear the sounds of a symphony 
Sweeping down from the stars In space, 

And the laughter ot cherub children, 
Close, so close to one’s face.

Oh! It Is wonderful to die—the final revealing;
To bo born to the kingdom of life and love;

To know all thought and Infinite feeling
Are merged in the light and the glory above.

(As your hearts have already divined, one was the 
Quaker poet, John G. Whittier—the other the poet of 
nature, Walt. Whitman )

BENEDICTION.
May every life girded round by the Infinite Love 

feel the heart-throbs of eternity and infinity. Amen.

Human Itclallonahips, and Their 
Spiritual Significance.

At the First Spiritual Temple, corner of 
Exeter and Newbury streets, on the afternoon 
of Sunday, Oct. 23d, Mrs. H. S. Lake having 
announced tlie above subject as the basis of 
her lecture, said:

“All religions are based upon spiritual in
terchange. It Is our province, as mediums, to 
interpret the significance of all phenomena 
connected with human living. Nothing is more 
mysterious, perhaps, than the effects which we 
produce upon each other. For, whether 1 meet 
you for the first time now, and never see you 
on this plane again; or whether we retain our 
relationship until the close of a long and busy 
life, 1 cannot fail somewhat to impressyou, and 
you will also impress me, to a greater or lesser 
degree, according to the soul-power whiub we 
have acquired in matter.

We radiate spheres, and these spheres har
monize with or irritate those with whom we 
come in contact. There is a kinship which 
is not that of blood, and which may be felt 
even when unexpressed. Soul-vibrations stir 
the emotions within us. You discriminate be
tween tbe heart and the head. You say one 
makes you think, another causes you to feel. 
You are related to one person in an outward 
or superficial way, to another in a spiritual or 
real way. But on all with whom we come in 
contact we leave an impress. It is indelible, 
and can readily be supposed to be eternal. The 
responsibility for our conduct, our words, our 
thoughts, is therefore great. Anything which 
is uttered to or in presence of another may be 
of vast significance.

Il ls important that we learn to think cor
rectly, and to speak correctly, that our rela
tionships may be characterized by truthful
ness. What we are, or may be, to each other 
here, is of great importance. The interchange 
of the quality of our lives is a marvelous man
ifestation. How some people depress, and 
others invigorate us!

Tbe soul-spheres of individuals change us. 
You bave a right to ask what tbe soul is. Tbe 
clergy have told us tbat it is undying; also, 
that It may be lost; and again that it will be 
judged. In the light afforded by Spiritualism 
we bave discovered tbat it has powers which 
far transcend the powers of the body or tlie 
mind.

We relate ourselves to each other, though 
great distances lie between us. With tills soul 
we span space, and pass through walls. How 
significant is the fact that we cannot really be 
entirely bound by our circumstances, though 
we may be repressed and depressed by them.

How wonderful is the process by which Na
ture has connected this wonderful soul with 
this wonderful body! Who knows what the 
power of a word may be? I may mar your 
peace with a look, or drive discomfort home 
to vou by tbo sentiment which I entertain.

Truth and love should be linked in human 
relationships. Occupations are now laborious 
and distasteful because' they are generally 
forced and not sought. An interchange of ser
vice should bo possible, for it is right. I should 
not be willing to impose duties upon others 
which, were it possible aud reasonable, I would 
not perform myself were conditions reversed. 
As far as may be, we should avoid misunder
standings. Muoh bitterness is produced by 
inability to correctly translate statements, or 
to report them.

Often a reputation is blasted by a breath. 
Remember how Thomas Paine has been ma 
ligned because misunderstood. It is our duty, 
in our human relationships, to understand 
each other if we can. Much study may be 
necessary to this end.

How agreeable will be our sooletary arrange
ments when we can select our occupations. 
Victor Hugo was invigorated by his toil. He 
was in love with his work, and served hu
manity well because be was thus in love. The 
spiritual significance involved was in the abib: 
ity ho possessed to guide the mind, in right 
channels. The ‘Hunchbacks,’ or burden-bear
ers, Were glorified. Tbo ‘ toilers of the sea ’ 
engrossed our human interests. The creations 
of. his pen enhanced our sympathies; and this 
is vitally essential. Wo need to grow deeper 
and broader in our sentiments of fraternity, 
do all possible to rectify wrongs, and ■ adjust 
our relationships so far as we oan to the needs 
of those about us, realizing-tbat the spiritual 
impress is almost , immeasurable, or incalcula
ble, and Is doubtless eternal."

Gleanings gathered by Matilda H. Cushing 
from the discourse delivered at tho First Spir
itual Temple, Oct. Oth, 1892, by Mrs. H. S. Lake:

All religions are made up of the interchange 
of spiritual thought. In this interchange wo 
must give the deepest and most sacred part of 
ourselves to benefit our fellows. Among the 
results following tho tiny rap,'establishing in
tercourse with spirit-force,1 have been a mutual 
exchange of benefits, a general desire to inves 
tigate, and the development of an intelligent 
mediumship in many phases. h

Since 1848 our most valuable inventions have

noon thelluliL Soolotn^nnd national oonvul* 
along, foretold bv tlio Potwikoopglp Boor, An
drew Jackson Davis, havo brought about a 
truer conception of Justice, and the snored 
rights of the Individual, ,

Tlio Interior, Immortal, Incomprehensible 
soul of man is continually asking " What Is 
Truth 7 " Truth la the Invigorating, vitalizing 
power of Lovo in its largest sense and fullest 
expression. Wo aro perplexed by our appro- 
honsion of truth. If wo listen to tho voices 
from tho Invisible world,'one will glvo ono con- 
ooption, another an entirely different presenta
tion of tho subject. When tho question was 
asked of Jesus of Nazareth ho made no an- 
swer. We must concede that truth, to us, is 
what we make it; to one, one thing, to another 
something vastly different. If wo adhere to 
tho truth wo make wo are spiritually safe, but 
if we adhere to the truth made by some one 
else, we occupy a dangerous position.

Shall we know our own in heaven ? Shall wo 
know our own on earth P Barricades of out
ward being keep us from our own, but there is 
a soul-kinship that eball be made manifest at 
last. We cannot fail to discern our own when 
In right conditions. Wo are often blind to our 
own even when they are by our side, separated 
by circumstances, revealed by circumstances. 
When you really find your own, then will 
heaven bo within you. That wo have not 
found them is the cause of inharmony and 
crime.

Our boasted modern civilization is modern 
barbarism, and the maintenance of tlie regular 
army the external representation of tlie mur
der in man’s heart, an expression of malice and 
hostility.

It is not possible to perceive those on earth 
in tlie same light as we shall when not envel
oped in the physical. We have a means by 
which we conceal ourselves from each other. 
This is the (lower of our so-called civilization. 
Tbe savage is natural. Tour real self is not in 
harmony with civilization. See how likes and 
dislikes vary with the passage of time, and 
change from one condition to another. We 
often do not know whom we really like and dis
like. Change of circumstances, worldly and 
selfish considerations modify and change our 
feelings. Here appearances take the place of 
realities, but when we enter tlie realm of spirit 
the realities are revealed.

Let us not, in our search for tlio curious, In 
our teachings out to spirits excarnate, neglect 
our duty to the spirits yet incarnate, needing 
our help and sympathy. Create an atmosphere 
of harmony if possible at all times, and in all 
places, not in the sdance-room alone. Our 
daily living, an expression of our real selves, 
will exert helpful influences on both incarnate 
and excarnate intelligences.

The lecturer closed with poetical improvisa
tions in harmony with the thoughts so elo
quently presented.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From his home, No- 7 Douglass street, Canibridgeport, on 

the morning of Oct. 21st, 1892, Mr. Newell J. Willis, aged 77 
years and 2 months.

Mr. Willis was the husband of tbe widely known medium 
and lecturer, Mrs. N.J. Willis, He was born at Holland, 
Mass., and had resided In Cambridge for twenty-four years. 
He was a devoted and honest Spiritualist, and was deeply 
Interested in tbo private and public work of his beloved 
companion. They nnd journeyed along life’s pathway some 
forty years, and pow he has entered upon a higher life. May 
the faith ami knowledge that have been the light of the 
home, continue to shed their radiance still brighter now 
that another loving spirit Is added to the household band.

He bad several children lu spirit-life to welcome; and 
there are two sons in the West and two loving daughters to 
comfort the mother in her declining years.

Monday, Oct. 24th, the friends gathered at the home to 
pay the last sad tribute to the mortal form. Thore were 
many floral tributes, speaking of esteem for the departed. 
A fine and appropriate selection was rendered by Mrs. Aus
tin Wellington, she having sung many times for (he dear 
brother; tue writer spoke such words of comfort as the 
spirit gave. May the loving angels bring comfort tliat It 
faileth mortal to give. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrneb.

From Btroudsburgh. Pa., Oct. 21st, Mr. bowls M. Burson, 
in the 71st year of Ids age.

He passed away in the presence of relatives and associates. 
Including two favorite mediums, wbo saw aud described his 
painless transition and meeting with loved ones with whom 
he had long been In communion.

He was a lawyer of ability; known to many leading Spir
itualists and investigators. Soon after being admitted to 
practice he became one of tbe early settlors In California, 
where he remained for some twenty-live years. He finally 
returned to his former borne with a competency, took to 
himself a worthy companion, who survives him, and became 
well and widely known; and there was no more familiar or 
genial character tn the country. He was ever ready to give 
gratuitous advice wlilch seldom led to litigation; and many 
anecdotes could be told of his securing Justice for his worthy 
and weaker neighbors.

Being a free thinker, he was an early pioneer In Spiritual
ism, and the Cause had few more able or willing advocates 
or defenders. We are consoled with the assurance that we 
still have his presence and advice. C. E. Dcrfkk.

From his residence, 2295 Second Avenue, Pittsburgh, Fa., 
Isaac Newton Finch, aged 39 j ears.

The deceased was the brother of Miss Kate Finch, ono of 
the prominent members of the First Church of Spiritualists 
of Pittsburgh. Feeling Indisposed at bls place of business, 
he was taken home,and passed over to the other life within 
three hours from first feeling 111.

Mr. Finch was of a disposition to make friends with every 
fierson he came In contact; always ready to take you by tbe 
land and have a friendly word. He leaves a large number 

of friends to mourn his loss.
His funeral services were conducted by four different Or

ders, of which he was a member. A kind and loving hus
band and brother, he leaves a wife, two sisters and brothers 
to mourn tbe loss of an amiable man. May the knowledge 
of their dear departed ones’ presence and sweet spirit com
munion with them be a comfort to all In this distressing 
hour. J. H. Lohmeyer.

Tho spirit of B. F. Porter passed on, on Sunday morning 
at 6 o’clock.

Mr. Porter was one of the first to espouse the cause of 
Spiritualism, ami continued through long years of contume
ly, contempt and slander, when to be a Spiritualist was to 
be a subject of scot n. He has been a subscriber to the Ban
ner op light since the tlrst year of its Issue. He has ever 
been faithful to the trust imposed on him by friends on the 
other shore, and has carried the banner proudly aloft.

Mr. Porter was In the sixty-slxth year of his age, having 
been born in Boston, Mass.. Jan.31st, 1827 He lived an hon
est, useful life, and his passing away was as gentle as a sum
mer zephyr.

The funeral services were conducted according to his be
lief at his late residence. Wednesday morning, at 10:30; sub
ject, “An Honest Man Is the Noblest Work of God address 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. C. McC ill Black. The re
mains were followed to the Cemetery by a large body of 
friends. *•*

Canton, lit, Oct. 26/A.

From Brockton, Mass., Oct 3d, Mrs. Addie Packard 
Sharpe.

Our risen sister was a consistent member of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, a Lyceum worker and a devoted Spiritualist. 
A delegation of the Ladles’ Aid wore present at the funeral, 
which organization also sent a basket of flowers. The ob
sequies were attended by the Rev. Mr. Hammatt, Univer- 
sallst minister. Our sister has gone home, and though wo 
miss her visible presence we know it Is well with her.

E. B. 0.

From East Turney Me., Oct. llth, Mr. Alden Allen, aged 
almost 80 years.

He has been a firm Spiritualist for many years: a friond 
to mediums, and an appreciative reader of tho Banner of 
Light.

Calmly and without fear ho met the last change; and as 
ono purified by affliction, loft a calm aud peaceful Influence 
as he passed to his heavenly homo. Mus.L. M. Leavitt.

East Turner, Me.

There are over six thousand known languages and 
dialects.
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complaints, 
the best remedy is
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In colds, 
bronchitis, la grippe, 
and croup, it is

Prompt to Act
sure to cure.
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N CONSUMPTION

WHAT SHE SAYS,
Her Testimony and Evidence 

Clear and Strong.
Hinging Words of Hope and Cheer 
Which Will Comfort Many Hearts.

The Great Information and Good Advice 
A Talented Woman Can Give,

Ono of tho most skillful nurses In this country Is 
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Berry, of Hampton, N. H. She Is a 
lady of the widest experience among diseases of all 
kinds, and has cheered many a sick-room by her hope
ful and encouraging words.

She has sent a communication to the public which 
will bo read with great Interest by all. Her advice Is 
worthy ot tbo greatest consideration on account ot 
the high reputation she has as a nurse, and her words 
especially valuable because ot tbelr great encourage
ment to all classes of sufferers.

“Through trouble and overwork,”sho writes,“I 
grew fearfully nervous, weak, dizzy, faint and ex
hausted frAn nervous prostration, until I became en
tirely helpless. Thanks to Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nervo remedy, I am now so well and strong that 
every one wbo sees mo Is very much surprised. I 
would like to tell the whole world of women wbat Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nervo remedy has done 
for me, and to recommend all women to use this won
derful medicine.
“I am a nurse, and when nursing my sister I gave 

her this wonderful medicine. She says sho has never

MRS. ELIZABETH 11. BERRY.

felt better than since using It. I gave It also to a lady 
suffering from great nervous prostration, who could 
not get help from three physicians. She Is now well, 
strong and fleshy, and says she should have been in 
her grave if It had not been for Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy.

" I have recommended It to many others with the 
same wonderful success, and I would especially say 
that it women between the ages of 40 and 60 years 
would take It there would not be so many die when 
they came to the change that takes place. I bear this 
wonderful medicine named and blessed everywhere, 
and I am glad to add my testimony to Its great value, 
and truly call It a savior of us women.”

We would say that Mrs. Berry’s advice as a nurse Is 
endorsed by physicians generally. Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy Is Indeed a wonderful dis
covery, ami of Incalculable and Inestimable value to 
the sick everywhere. It has been proved over and 
over again In thousands upon thousands of cases that 
it does cure, that It makes tbe sick well.

Physicians know of Its great value, for they have 
seen It perform wonders In restoring health, and they 
recommend It freely to the sick because It is the dis
covery and prescription of the famous specialist In the 
treatment of nervous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., tbe well-known phy
sician, who gives consultation to sufferers from any 
disease free of charge, personally or by letter.

The great remedy costs but 81 ot druggists, and we 
know It will make you well.
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CATALOGUE FREE.
Those Inptrum ante aro Brilliant and musical, the 

tone possessing that rare sympathetic quality which 
blends so admirably with tho human voice. Being con
structed of tho best materials by skilled workmen, they 
are erf remefy durably and kero their original fullnao of tone. 
Do not fail to investigate tne merits of this piano before 
pure basing. It will repay you.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,
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“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
X page Monthly Magazine, under tbe sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It Is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modem Mediumship and 
every subject that pertain* to the Whence, What and Whither
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, Invariably in 
advance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence: six months, 3 shil
lings 6 ponce. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham HUI, Man
chester, England.
PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS” edited by 
JLV R W, WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Fos t free for 32 weeks for 81.00: 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address—Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng,
XTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
XX to 69 totally printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual- 
Ism in Its higher and more religious aspocta. Every thought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Ite pages.’ Subscription price: One year, 81.00; all months,' 
60 cts.; sample copies, 10cm. each. MOSES HULL A CO.. 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terraco, Chicago, 111, _____

A LCYONE Isa Journal devoted to the spread 
XX of the. Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Bent Iwo months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with Ms order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield,. 
Mass, H. A. Burlington, Editor, Subscription, SLOP a year. 

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL rtform journal In publication. Price, (3.00 a year, O 
for six months, 8 cento per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator office. Patna Memorial. Boaton. Mass..
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W Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
t-emble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
r see to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.

83“ The Banner op Light for Nov. 12th will 
contain the verbatim report (made specially for 
its columns) of a sterling inspirational lecture 
entitled

"Three Noble Workers and Their 
Work—Whittier, Tennyson, 

Ronan,”
Ilclivered by W. J. Colville in New York, 
Nov. 1st.

The Past and the Present.
In the spring of 1857, as we liave previously 

recorded, tbe senior editor of this paper, in 
conjunction with what bas since proved a pow
erful band of excarnated intelligences, inau
gurated Tint Banner of Light, with Spirit 
Benjamin Franklin as our chosen adviser in 
the methods of communication between the 
two worlds, and a spirit named "Light ” as 
the promoter of the enterprise from a purely 
spiritual standpoint.

This band assured us that the time on earth 
tor such an institution had arrived for the en 
lightonment of our common humanity, to the 
end tbat tliey might thereby be released from 
tbe shackles of creedism, ignorance and super- 
stition: Tbat tho great and wise spirits in the 
universal Realm of Thought had held a coun
cil, and determined to endeavor further to en- 
lighten tbe people of earth upon the vital sub
ject of immortality. We were informed that 
t hey had selected us to establish this paper on 
earth—the fact being specially set forth that 
the earthly workers and their spirit helpers 
were selected especially on account of their 
magnetic adaptability to the carrying out on a 
material plane of tbe views of tbe Spiritual 
Congress whloh had been for a long time agi
tating the subject under consideration.

We were accordingly asked if we would en
list in the good cause. Being much more a 
Materialist than a Religionist, we hesitated. 
But the spokesman of the Spiritual Band, 
through the mediumship of Mus. J. H. Co
nant (their mouthpiece), assured us in tbe 
most earnest manner tbat our enterprise, if 
wo enlisted, would be a success—although we 
would have to contend with the bigotry of the 
Sectarian as well as tbo prejudice of the Ma
terialist. We finally, after mature considera
tion and much prompting, agreed to the con
tract to devote ourself to their service—our as
sociates comprising from year to year William 
Berry, the grand lecturer Thomas Gales Fors
ter, Mr. William White, Mr. Isaac B. Rich, 
and other devoted individuals who had be
come fully convinced of spirit-return and of 
tlie conscious communing of the two spheres 
of being, the mundane and tho supermundane.

Under the partnership "Luther Colby & 
Co.,” the first number of The Banner was 
brought out, on April Uth, 1857: Our partner 
being William Berry (who was afterward killed 
at tho battle of Antietam during tlie civil war).

The first publio enemy encountered by the 
Cause after tbe appearance of our'paper took 
the shape of a committee composed of some of 
tbe officers of Harvard University, and otliers 
who sought to "Investigate ”, Modern Spirit
ualism, with a view, if possible, to "crush out 
the heresy." With Prof. Felton at their head, 
they challenged tho Spiritualists of this city to 
demonstrate tbelr facts or to forever hold their 
peace./ Dr. HJF. Gardner, at the time Chairs 
man of tbe Spiritualist Sunday meetings here, 
at once accepted the challenge, and certain 
" inquiry sessions*' wore held in this city at the 
Pavilion on Tremont' street, of which Dr. G.' 
was Agent, when tho latter summoned quite a 
number of physical mediums, who gave Incon- 
testatile evidence of spirit-presence;. The va- 

- riouB; manifestations! of spirit-power were so 
palpable that tbe Harvard committee were as
tonished, as । they had presupposed tbo physi
cal manifestations alleged to be of spiritual 
origin were not provable.

What was .'the' result?, These gentlemen, 
with a flourish of trumpets, published a card 
in the Boston Dally Courier to the effect that 
they would,soon make a full ^report for publi
cation.. JBut ihey never made 'it, as the files of 
the Banner of Light, clearly show. Why? 
Because a friend of theirs, more cautious than 
they, who had perused the document, advised 
the coinmittet to submit It before printing to

।

tho celebrated Dr. Boll, for hit Judgment In 
regard to tho manifesto. Thio tlio committee 
did; tho result of whloh wot that ho told thorn 
If they printed It. they would bo obliged tore- 
pudlato aa woll all thi spiritual manifestation! 
recorded In the bible I

Thia la why the antagonistic “/till report" 
never saw tho light!

To-day wo have various psychic societies, 
composed mostly of clergymen of the different 
denominations, who are still quietly at work 
upon the subject, who will not arrive at any 
definite results, wo can safely inform them, 
until they take into confidence more practical 
mon—men who are true Spiritualists—mon who 
aro well-versed in all the different phases of 
tho phenomena—men who hate investigated 
for a generation, both in this country and in 
Europe—men of science, too, whom our mod
ern solons are prone to ignore.

And thus this church antagonism has gone on 
from year to y^ar, yot Modern Spiritualism 
has advanced slowly but surely; among the 
common people at first, but now many liberal 
church-members have joined our ranks, while 
others secretly endorse our beautiful philos
ophy, fearing to emphasize their convictions 
because of their connection with strict church 
organizations.

Wo are led, for tbo benefit of new-comers to 
tho household of our knowledge, to thus cur
sorily review our past experiences of nearly 
forty years in the grand Cause that is rapidly 
becoming a factor in tho world's history for the 
amelioration of tho human race. And our soul 
goes out continually in thankfulness to the 
Father and the Mother of us all for the part we 
bave been selected to perform in this beneficent 
work.

Instructing the Young.
From tlie far-back date of its establishment, 

The Banner has at all times advocated the 
correct instruction of the young. The subject 
—one full of prolific suggestiveness—has re
cently been handled in Unity Pulpit, in Bos
ton. It is one that merits and requires the 
most immediate and serious attention on the 
pai t of parents and teachers. The education 
of the young means simply the preparation of 
their minds and hearts for the reception of the 
simple but inflexible principles of right, and 
the welcome incoming of truth' from whatever 
quarter. They are only distorted and cramped, 
rendered narrow, misshapen and unnatural, 
when allowed to receive into them fragmen
tary, ill-assorted and irrational statements of 
trutli, which the large majority of them do. 
But tliat unfortunately is the limit of their in
struction at present, so far as their spiritual 
natures are concerned. They are treated at 
the ordinary Sunday-schools as if it would 
hurt them to let them think and question too 
freely respecting God and the world, their own 
undying natures, and the responsibility for 
natural, unrestrained action.

A better, because broader way of teaching 
them was needed, and the demand is in the 
way of being satisfied. Tlie craving for some
thing different is bringing out wliat answers 
more nearly to tbo need. Instead of the cramp
ing influence of oreedal teaching, by wliich the 
young mind is overlaid and clouded with 
doubts and fears, it is discovered that what it 
needs is a larger freedom in its instruction, 
less restraint for its impulsive thought, a wiser 
guidance, and the teaching of the supreme 
power of the affectious and emotions in human 
life and character.

The believers in Spiritualism, we would say, 
have provided and still continue to provide for 
the young whose Instruction devolves upon 
them an Institution, everywhere known as the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, which has 
done and is doing moro good in inspiring child
ish thought, enlightening childish conscience, 
and imparting breadth, richness and firmness 
to childish character than its originators could 
have believed possible as the fruit of their wise 
and loving forethought. The Progressive Ly
ceum is educating tho young In precisely wbat 
they need to be educated in, and doing it after 
natural methods, liberalizing Instead of con
fining and cramping their minds, giving liberty 
to their conceptions, cultivating their affeo- 
tional natures, and developing their charac
ters without restraining their impulses in tbe 
direction of truth and right.

Words of Congratulation,
Among the letters received by Mr. Luther 

Colby, the Senior Editor of this paper, in pleas
ant remembrance of the attainment of his 78th 
birthday, a dear friend in this State writes as 
follows:

“For many years and in many strange ways 
your splritrfrlends have taken care of you. 
Many younger than you have passed on, and 
yet you remain, apparently as young and sure
ly aa strong mentally as you were twenty years 
ago. Tbis means something. I read it that 
your earthly work is not yet finished; that you 
have much more to accomplish here In behalf 
of Modern Spiritualism. Heed not tbe jarring 
elements incidental to your labors; but do 
your work, os in tho past, giving no heed to 
the antagonisms of the day.”

Mrs. A. A. Humphrey writes from North 
Easton:

"I desire to add a word to the congratula
tions presented by your, many friends both 
here and there on your recent birthday. With 
them I take an interest in your long life of 
usefulness in laboring for tlie spiritual growth 
of humanity. Long may you be spared for 
good work, toward the end that tlie whole 
world may become enlightened, and unite in 
one brotherhood for tbe sorvioo of Truth.”

Our gqpd English friend and outspoken Spir
itualist, editor and proprietor of The Lyceum 
Banner, who bos recently removed to London, 
says in a recent letter:

“May all good angels sustain you, Brother 
Colby, in your noble work, ond crown you 
with the flowers of love and peace, is the sin
cere wish of your co-worker, J. J. Morse.”

Mr. Hudson Tuttle writes from Berlin 
Heights, O.:

" Had I known your birthday was coming I 
would have met it with my congratulations to 
the day; but it is not too late now. The Ban
ner moves on in its grandly-planned work, and 
the angels know who Is their strongest expo
nent at tbis time, and who has ever been in 
the past. May you long remain at the holm, 
to guide as you have done through the con
tending waves of discord tothe bright and in
finite realma of harmony,’’- .
. Dr. J. M. Peebles, too, sends encouraging 
words. He says:

“Like a towering bld oak by the hillside, 
you still stand to your post, a sturdy soldier in 
the fight for right and truth."

BPWm. G. Prescott (Qulnoy, Mobb.), Mrs. 
Anderson' (Dover, Masa.), Mrs. Harris, Mrs. 
Shaokford, Mrs. Dudley and others will please 
receive our thanks for donations ot flowers 
for the Free Circle table. The same is true 
concerning Mrs. H. S. Lake.

1 KTWo call attention to the admirable 
“Open Letter" by Mrs.M. T.Lhngleylnre 
the managers of the Ladies’ Some Journal.

The Foteney of Soft Wordo.
It ought to bo, but unhappily It Is not, Just 

ns easy, if not outer, to speak kind And gra
cious words ns harsh and repulsive ones. A 
studiedly kind expression is ns good for tho 
person uttering it ns for tho ono to whom It is 
addressed. In foot, tho ono who says n hard 
thing to another, no matter what tho provoca
tion, receives n far worse hurt than tho other 
nt whom it is aimed. A good word novor in
flames oven nn Hl temper, but invariably paci
fies evil tendencies, and soothes nnd placates a 
bad disposition. How llttlo do wo know of its 
innate power! We think tho violent utterance 
tho only powerful ono, when it really Is the 
weakest and least effective of all. And so long 
ns it is so easy to uso tlio soft word that turns 
away wrath and appeases angry discontent, 
why not employ it habitually, and thereby 
bring about friendly in place of hostile rela
tions, and establish a basis of happiness on the 
burled ruins of wretched differences and dis
cords?

Suppose all harsh, unkind and evil phrases 
and salutations and answers banished from 
the sound of mortal ears for but a single day. 
What a wonderful change it would make in 
the world and in human relationships I Better 
one day of universal and oppressive silence 
than one day of universal wrangling and dis
sonance. But what all may not bo able to dd 
together, each may .do separately. Let us as in
dividuals begin and try tlie experiment for but 
a single day. Never fear but that it will prove 
a hard enough task for the most of us. Still, a 
most substantial lesson would be derived from 
the result. We should all learn such a habit 
of self-restraint, and discover the power and 
the satisfaction that Ites in it, as would not de
part out of our consciousness to tbe last day 
of our lives.

If evil words, which ore always those of 
the harsh, uncharitable and war-inviting kind, 
are capable of generating only evil in return, 
far more are kind and good words capable of 
begetting goodness and kindness and all man
ner of charity in their turn. They can do no 
otherwise. Even in the hard soil of a seem
ingly sterile heart they are prolific because it 
is their nature. As there is really no power at 
all in evil, but what seems so is but waste and 
want, so there is all power in goodness, and 
therefore in every possible expression by means 
of which it can formulate itself. The op
pressed and wretched are soothed and strength
ened by its gentle display. All effective publio 
speakers understand the potency of gentle ex
pressions. They avoid backbiting and vituper
ation, and resort only to generous expressions
and propitiatory language. Let ua heed 
lesson.

the

Hudson Tuttle Honored.
The members of the First Universallst 

Church of Englewood (a suburb of Chicago) 
have established a Union Study Club, with a 
range of study wide as all literature and sci
ence: The most prominent branch is the Psy
chic Section, which fearlessly takes up all the 
questions and phenomena in the vast field of 
research. The members have adopted Hudson 
Tuttle’s "Studies in the Outlying Fields 
of Psychic Science ’’ as their text-book.

A “Lecture” Mtimber.
The Banner's present issue may well be

called a lecture number: On its pages will be 
found tbe full report of a trance address by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond; and fine synopses of dis
courses by other prominent speakers.

Tbe illustrated article on our first page, the 
Message Department contents, and the good 
array of general matter pertaining to the Cause, 
join to make this number of especial interest.

Multiply the Lyceums.
Spiritualists of the country, read what Is 

said editorially in the course of an article 
titled "Instructing the Young” (on fourth 
page); and strive, as far' as may be, to multi
ply the number of Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums, to the end th$t these worthy institu
tions may be enabled to do their full share in 
the mental and spirltqal enlightenment of tbe 
rising generation..

Transition ol Darius Lyman.
We are tn receipt ot a copy ot the Cleveland (0.)

Leader tor Thursday, Oct. 27tb, wherein, as a death 
notice, appears the following:

LYMAN —At Parkman, 0., Tuesday, October 25, 
1892, Darius Lyman, aged 71 years.

Funeral services at Parkman, 2 p. M., Thursday, 
October 27.

[Washington, D. C., papers please copy,]
Mr. Lyman held for years a prominent office at the 

National Capital, and was an export on questions of 
International law, etc. He was an earnest Spiritual. 
1st; an occasional correspondent of Thb Banner; 
and a firm and valued friend ot the late Epes Sargent, 
and other prominent advocates (by pen or voice) ot 
the New Dispensation. He has now entered into the 
realization ot the Higher Life, Its deeper joys and Its 
broader possibilities.

For Boston Beaders.
' Friends in Boston who receive the Banner of 
Light on Thursday are reminded that W. J. Colville 
is announced to lecture Thursday, Nov. 3d, at 8 p. m., 
at Wm. Parkman Hall, Boylston Plkce, under the 
auspices of the Second Nationalist Club, on " Govern
ment As It Is—Representation As It Will Be." Ad
mission free. Collection.

Mr. Colville Is compelled .io leave immediately for 
Grand Rapids, Micb., and speaks there under the 
auspices of tho Spiritualist Society next Sunday, Nov. 
Oth, and every Sunday till Dec. 18th Inclusive.

Victor Hugo 'n Spiritualist.
A special dispatch from Paris (October 22d) to tho 

Mail and Express sots forth that a paper has been 
found among tho manuscripts st Victor Hugo, which 
Is claimed to revoaj that he was a believer In spirit 
manifestations, table rappings, verses, etc., from the 
spirit-world, etc. He remarks, however, that the 
human -brain should keep Its Independence In such 
matters—as also. w« would add, In 'cases of atho- 
ologlc or agnostic nature. ^;'.: : '

"FibbI "-Jersey City, N. J., bad a $600,000 Are on 
the night of Oct. 27th.—Milwaukee, yds., had a ctn- 
flpgratlon on the night ot the 28th'ult. whloh wrought 
a loss of $8,000,000.—Philadelphia dispatches for Oct. 
30th say that Point Breeze was visited by fire on that 
date, and wharves and shipping were damaged to the 
extent of nearly $200,000. — The worst Are that St. 
Johnsbury.Vt., has.ever known oc^ugred Oct. 30th, 
and licked lip properly to' 1^9 value of $160,000.—West 
Brookfield, :Mass., had'i‘ta Bunday morning, Oct. 
80tb, wblcbcoused^Joss^f8 55,000.

Tub Mechanics’ Fair, now In session on Hunting
ton Avenue, Boston, presents among other things a 
machine that bores square holos, also gives working 
exhibits ot Ice making, diamond cutting, an electric 
light plant, etc, Musto by Carter's Band, Brown’s Or
chestra, and J. Frank Donahue, organist.

I3T* The Spiritualist veteran, Dr. A. H. Richardson 
—ot whoso mdirtage and dwelling In another Stale 
The Banner has already given a hint to Its readers 
—will, be Informs us/soon re-locate In Charlestown 
District.

For tho Banner of Light.

THE DANNKB-BEAREH OY SPIRITU
ALISM.

To Luther Colby, Esq., on hls 18th Birthday,

Itlii liilr Is white, hls soul ls,whltc, 
Truth lights hls earnest fuco;

Balti crowding Infantry! fall back, 
And give the veteran place.

Straight ns a forest plno ho stands, 
Mooting unflinchingly

The storms of winds or human minds, 
Hushing In madness by.

Hls ears aro catching high commands 
Outspoken from the skies;

Hls Banner gives them to tho world 
To read, and thus grow wise.

Long may our veteran worker live, 
Our growing ranks to lend;

Long may our heads and hearts Incline 
' Hls strong commands to heed.

Emma Rood Tuttle.
Berlin Heights, 0., Oct. 12th, 1802.

Murder of tho Innocents.
It Is stated in The Vaccination Inquirer ot London, 

Eng., for Oct. oth, that during the mouth of September 
three conspicuous vaccinal disasters had been un
earthed, whloh would be laid before tho Boyal Com
missioners at the proper time. One was a case in Not
tingham, on which an inquest was hold Sept. 2d nt the 
Publio Mortuary. It was that of a child nine months 
old. The mother of the child testified that It was In 
good health up to the time of being vaccinated. About 
a week after It became ill. and had convulsions, and 
suffered from diarrhoea. Afterward, during the whole 
four months after the vaccination, It was alternately 
ill or woll. A doctor was in atteudance continually. 
Still It grew worse, and finally died. A woman neigh
bor also testified to the same facts. Tho doctor who 
vaccinated tho child deposed that ho had attended It 
tor about five months; that It was in fairly good health 
when he performed tho operation; that he used the 
calf lymph; that tho child was III precisely as Its 
mother testified, and that sho had faithfully followed 
hls directions. He attributed tbe child’s death to 
marasmus, consequent on vaccination. And the Jury 
returned a verdict In accordance wltli the medical evi
dence. Only a day or two before, the Nottingham 
Guardians passed a resolution to apply to the local 
government board for calf lymph to bo used in every 
case. But tho caff lymph didn’t In the above case 
prove any better than humanized poison; and we 
may hear again from Nottingham.

Tho Angel of Death in the White 
House.

Tlie decease of a President’s wife In the executive 
mansion is a new event in the history of our political 
administrations. Mrs. President Harrison's death at 
the White House in Washington, though not unexpect
ed, because of the fatal nature ot tbe Illness that bad 
long aflllcted her, was, from all attending circum
stances, much more Impressive on the popular mind 
and the genera! sympathy than that of any other wo
man in tbe land could be. Sbo occupied a position ot 
such prominence that It appealed with unwonted force 
and directness to the personal sympathies and reflec
tion of every man and woman In the country. A greater 
consplcuousness In the public eye and thought could 
not very well be Imagined.

Nothing could be spoken of her, to the high credit of 
tho exalted womanhood of the country, be It said, but 
what reflected most favorably on the rare qualities 
she has shown (or nearly four years, for the occupan
cy of tho elevated post slie held. As mistress of the 
executive mansion, presiding at the chosen place of 
the nation’s public hospitality, discharging the cere
monial social duties tbat devolve on the wife of the 
President, and at no time unmindful of tho sacred 
offices ot wife and mother, she commended her digni
fied, pure, and wholly decorous example, to the emu
lation ot her sisters In the walks ot private no less 
than of public life In every part of our common coun
try.

Next Year’s Experiences.
This country of ours never yet passed through such 

stirring scenes as promise at tbe present time to 
make the next year so memorable. The thronging 
multitudes from every land on the habitable globe 
that will fill our cities, toad our lines of public trans
portation, crowd our streets and avenues and parks, 
pack our hotels, populate our places of public amuse
ment. and stretch to tbelr utmost the enlarged capaci
ties of our national hospitality, will bring with them 
Into our welcoming midst all the varied characteris
tics of speech and manners that form tlie long and In
tricate list of the world's directory, and Infuse Into 
our newly-awakened experience as a people such an 
unparalleled combination of living Influences as never 
before found their open way into the hidden springs 
and unconscious channels of any nation’s character.

What tbe Immediate effect will be nobody can fore
tell, but of the deeper and remoter result working in 
our active aud expanding life there can bo but little 
hesitation In predicting. It Is well tor us to forecast 
a little In a matter ot such new and enlarged Interest 
A six months’ gala time for a great country like ours, 
with all the discoveries, Inventions and products ot tho 
world furnishing the food for the recreation, and all 
the peoples of tho world for participants, la some
thing to arrest the current ot ordinary life every
where and Introduce a new era In universal reflection.

The Pope and Psychology.
Pope Leo has been recently interviewed by Madame 

Beverlne, for The Figaro, on some ot the social and 
industrial questions ot the hour. He spoke of the 
reign ot money as tbe latest ot the scourges of tho 
world and ot the church. Whlle the mission ot tbe 
church, said the Pope, Is to defend the weak, it Is also 
her mission to protect herself against all attempts at 
oppression. And now, he continued, after so many 
other scourges, the rqlgn of money has arrived, and 
it is attempted tn subdue, the church and domineer 
over the people through money; neither the church 
nor the people will submit to'tbat. "lam," he said, 
" with the weak, jjth the humble, with the disinter
ested—those who were loved by Our Lord."

In connection with Pope Leo’s case, etc., the editor 
ot the lieview of lieviews remarks that tho researches 
of psychologists, the phenomena of hypontlsm, the 
strange new science of psychomotry, are bringing to 
light tbe foundations upon which many much-con
tested Catholic doctrines really rest, Psyohometry 
gives a rational basis for tho veneration of relics, aud 
It Is being discovered there Is more to be said for 
prayers tor the dead, and many other elements of
faith and practice which Protestants regard as 
Irrational.

most

Islamism and Christianity.
Ibu Ishak writes on the future,of Mam lu .... 

Arena. He Is shocked at tho skepticism,»nd tremor, 
allty which prevail la Christian countries. Christian-

The

Uy to him appears to be a failure, and he thinks tbat 
unless something can be done to bring back the nations 
to an unquestioning belief th fin overruling God thero 
Is little hope for man. Hls belief Is that thogonera 
adoption ot Islairi.would accombllsli this end.

f Mani." lie say's, " (lops not^ellevb in th? possibili
ty of societyholding together'Without a national re
cognition of the Almighty Governor of tlio Universe.";

Hls proselyting will not gain over very many con
verts Immediately In this quarter of: the world, we 
think, as tho efforts of the "God-in the-Constltutlon,” 
“Bunday-OloBlng'OhFoIr” bigots are aireddy'sicken
ing the mental stomachs of thoughtful'people here
about. - • :*

GT The world bas two .classes ot people—those 
who bellevo everything Without proof, and thoao who 
will not bollevo with proof. These classes are so nu
merous that faithful and honorable science' has few 
votaries. Even now there are in constant demonstra
tion the most important discoveries over presented to 
selentlats In any ago:. But like Harvard ot old-In the 
cases of Dr. H. F. Gardner and Dr. F. L. H. Willis- 
their weight of Influence Is thrown on the wrong 
(though popular) side.

An Open Leiter to the Manager* of 
the Ladle*' Home Journal'

I regret tease In the "Thanksgiving Number" of 
tbo Ladies' Home Journal a misleading and untruo 
statement concerning Spiritualism. Tbo paragraph 
referred to la In tho Answere to Questions department 
of Tho Journal, and in reply to a correspondent's 
query. It says 1

"Probably 'Modern Spiritualism’ In tho United 
States began at tlio Fox bouse In Hydosvlllo, N. Y., 
In March, IMS. whoro spirit rappings were first hoard. 
Tho Fox sisters have sluoo confessed that tlmv tnadn 
these rapplnue by snapping tholr groat toes. Thore is 
nothing whatever in Spiritualism. IPs think we aro 
quite safe in saying that all Spiritualists aro impos
tors."

The italics In tho above quotation aro mine, and It la 
the etatomentwhloh that part ot tho paragraph makes 
that I wish to call attoatlon to. I have looked la vain 
to And tho namo ot any apodal editor ot this depart
ment ot tbe Ladies’ Homo Journal, and honco I 
conclude that It Is edited by tho managing editor him- 
self.

Tho questions and answers of the columns devoted 
to them cover a wide range of subjects; but It tho ed
itor Is no better Informed upon others, and no bettor 
qualified tn pass judgment 011 them than the writer 
seems to be on tbe subject ot Spiritualism, I fall to see 
wherein hls correspondents may be Instructed or bene
fited by the answers whloh ho so quickly vouchsafes 
to their queries.

How very tew who have watched the career of tho 
Fox sisters, or even taken pains to loarn anything ot 
the occult manifestations that have occurred In their 
presence, can for a moment believe that those were 
over produced by the snapping ot toe-joints 1 Such a 
theory has long ago boon exploded upon scientific 
grounds, and Is unworthy tho thought of any reasoning 
aud unprejudiced mind.

But the Ladies' Home Journal says “ Thero Is noth
ing whatever In Spiritualism." A strong statement 
and a presumptuous one. Nothing whatever in a 
movement that lias challenged the attention of the 
thinking world for over forty years, and Is to-day 
claiming tho thought of a body of scientific and cleri
cal minds In this country and lu Europa to that ex
tent that Psychic Research Societies have been estab
lished by these men for the purpose of obtaining and 
weighing evidence upon the claims of Spiritualism 
and mediumship. Allow mo to recommend to tho 
writer of the paragraph above quoted the perusal ot 
tho works of the late Prof. Denton, Epes Sargent, 
Judge John W. Edmonds and Prof. Hare, in this 
country; of Alfred Russel Wallace and Prof. Wm. 
Crookes of England, and the late Prof. ZUIlner ot Ger
many, upon the subject of Spiritualism. Allow me to 
also advise him to read the lust fow numbers ot The 
Arena, In which the Rev. M. J. Savage relates hls ex
periences, and the well-authenticated experiences ot 
others, with clairvoyants and mediums; and permit 
me to refer to a long lino of intelligent and honest 
Hplrltuallats—Including the lato ox Gov. Tallmadge of 
Wisconsin, Prof. Mapes of New York, and a host of 
equally distinguished minds, who from personal exne-
rience have received 
amount of important 
Spiritualism.

The writer ot the

evidence that there it a vast 
and valuable truth In Modem

paragraph criticised says he
thinks It quite safe In saying that " AU Spiritualists 
are impostors ”; and I wonder how the thousands of 
Spiritualists who read The Ladies' Home Journal will 
like that denunciation? AU “ Spiritualists are Im
postors”! Some of these accused people—men and 
women of brains, refinement and talent-are contrib
utors to the columns ot The Journal, as I happen to 
know. I wonder how these gifted writers will like 
this thrust at their honor and Integrity.

I consider tills remark of The Journal an aspersion 
upon the fair tame and name of pure minded men and 
women, and one that no candid and fair-minded reader 
ot Its Unas will endorse. Nor would it mitigate the 
falsity or the atrociousness of tlie remark were Its au
thor to state tliat he did not mean all believers In 
Spiritualism, but tbat the charge was directed toward 
all mediums In Spiritualism. For in this country tliere 
are hundreds of honest and pure-minded persons who 
are called mediums, because to them tho veil be
tween tho two worlds is so thin they can pierce Its 
folds, and hold Intelligent communion with those who 
have passed from earth; hence tho untruthful state
ment tbat one " is safe In declaring all those impos
tors ” was undoubtedly written by one who Is Ignorant 
on these points.

I opened this article by stating my regret at reading 
the Unes quoted In the Ladles' Home Journal. I do 
regret that such misleading and false statements 
should appear In any publication that I so genuinely 
admire as I do the Ladies' Home Journal.

I regret that the many Spiritualists who read that 
monthly should have such a blow aimed at their char
acter. I regret, too, that the managers ot an able 
and usually Instructive periodical should permit such 
erroneous and absurd statements to appear in Its col
umns; and I can only hope that every'one of the Spir
itualists—whether, like myself, a medium, or not, who 
read The Journal, and who know Spiritualism to be a 
grand truth—will take occasion to utter their protest 
against tbe circulation ot such an obviously untrue as
sertion as that with which this article Is concerned, 

Boston, Oct. 29th, 1802. Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
tNotlcei under this beading, to insure Insertion me same 

week, meet reach this office t» Monday's mail.)
Mr. J. Frank Baxter concluded hls work In Ohio 

for tbe present on Sunday last, Oct. 30th. He lec
tured In 'Willoughby, O., Friday evening, Oct. 28th. 
Ho will lecture Sunday afternoon and evening, Nov. 
Oth, In Columbia Hall, Providence, R. I.; on Monday 
evening, Nov. 7th, in Pawtuoket, R. I.; on Friday / 
evening. Nov. nth. In Worcester, and on Bunday, 
Nov. 13th, In Brockton.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, whose services at the First Spirit
ual Temple. Boston, have been attended during the 
month bv discriminating and very appreciative audi
ences, will make a flying trip to Washington, D. 0., 
speaking there Wednesday nnd Thursday evenings, 
Nov. 2d and 8d, and reluming to Albany, N.Y., begin
ning her labor there on the Oth.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin will be In Fitchburg and Salem, • 
Mass., tho Sundays.ot November. For week-evening 
engagements, tn or near Boston, address him at 37 
Boardman street, Salem, Mass.

8. H. Nelke, platform test medium and speaker. In
vites Secretaries of societies to correspond with him 
In regard to securing hls services. Address 1185 Wash
ington street, Boston.

Mrs, L. A: Prentiss will answer calls tor platform 
work. Address 30 Hudson street. Lynn, Mass.

8. D. Greeno writes us from Brooklyn, N. Y., under 
date ot Got. Bist: "We are to have Mrs. Ada Foye 
wltli us tho next six weeks."

Mary A. Charter’s address tor the present Is <92 
Slate street, Brooklyn, N. Y., care ot Mrs. Emily B. 
Ruggles.

E. J. Howl'll spoke In Lowell Oct. 30th, and returns 
there Jan. 8th; lie Is engaged for Pawtucket, R. I., 
Nov. Oth; the 13th ot Nov. In Plymouth; Newbury- 
port. Mass., Nov. 20th; Uth of Dec., Malden, Mass. 
Address 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Mrs. H. W. Cuslunan has removed to 403 Somerville 
Avenue, Bomerville, Mass.

Susie M. Johnson lias for two months Interested the 
Spiritualists ot Summerland, Cal., by her addresses.

Dr. Willis Edwards (Lynn) will lecture In Salem on 
Sunday, Nov. oth. Societies can address him 14 Broad 
Street Place, Lynn, Mass.

- The excellent medium. Mrs. Carrie-E. 8. Twlng, 
wishes It stated publicly that she does not answer 
sealed Jotters.

William' A. Hale. M.‘ D., 01 Clifton street, Boston, 
Mass. (Roxbury District), has a lew- open' nates tor 
the season of'02 and.’03. Would like to make ar
rangements with societies desiring tho services of a 
lecturer and test medium. Address as above. '' 
, “ Reporter " (whose letter will appear next week) 1 
states that Geo. W. .Walrond lias boon doing good ser
vice of late In Hamilton, Canada, and that much in- 
terest is now being expressed there brand oonoerulng 
tho publio.work st the Cause. .

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless, who has been In Calttor- 
nla for tour years, is In Boston lor an indefinite time.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis spoke'and gave tests In New
buryport, Oct 23d; Fitchburg, Oct. 30thj will be In 
Newburyport. Nov. 8th. Has opon dates. Would like 
to correspond wltli societies In regard to engage
ments. Address 232 Windsor street, Cambridge, Mass.

The Two Worlds of Got. 21st Is Its " Fifth Mis
sionary Number,” the contents of whlcli have been 
wrlttou or selected to meet tho demand for a clear ' 
and comprehensive presentation of tho facts arid phi
losophy of Modern Spiritualism adapted to the public ■ 
at largo. Among Its contents Is given a reprint from 
the Banner of Light of Julysoth.of "A Perfect 
Day,” an address delivered by tho guides of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond.
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• a* k™0 ’P®**®* for October# Andrew L, Knight, ■ * r0niuoiit.
The Helping Hand to tlio Boston Spiritual Temple moots 

every WediiMi ny nt 2 4 nt 3 Boylston I'lnce, Business 
*1!? • nj AMo.omckl Buppcr nt fl. Mrs It. B. I.llllo,)’rei|. 

■dont । Mrs A. A. Eldridge, Treasurer; Ida M. Jacobs, Boo'y.
Flrat Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 

®K0*?,r ■yrcet*.—Spiritual Fraternity Boclotyi Lecture 
•WT Bunday at 2M r. m.i School nt 11 a. m. Wednesday 
evening Social ni 7M. Ollier public mootings announced 
from platform. Mra. H. 8. Lake, sneaker. T. II. Dunham. 
Jr., Secretary, 171 State street, Boston.

Children’. Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
10)4 A. M. lu Boil Men's Hall. 614 Tremont street,opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Shelhamer, President. ' ‘

The Ladies' Aid Lyceum Association meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting nt 4 r.M. Supper served nt 0. En
tertainment in tho evening. AH are Invited. Mrs. M. T. 
Longley, President.
Bugle Hall. 610 Washington Street.—Sundays nt 

H am.,IX and 7Mr.M.| also Wednesdays at 3 r.m. E. Tuttle, Conductor.
Ve teran Spiritualist*’ Unlon.-Publlc meetings will 

V? $e,!Lth0JW Tuesday of every month In tho Banner of 
Light FreeCliclo-Ilooni,No. SU Boaworth street, nt 7)4 P.M. 
Dr. fl. P’ %MV'»?re.!!,lont' Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks. Clerk, No 77 State street, Boston; Mrs. M. T. Long. 
Icy' Coyre’pondlng Secretary. AU Individuals Interested In tho objects of tho Union aro invited to attend.

Ilutlibonc Hull, GO< Washington Street# cor- 
ReT°J Kneelutid*—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at

। ^t/VA2^?1^ ^ *• M- <1% p* ^^ mooting in Commercial Hall) Thursday at 2M P*M* N. P. Smith, Chairman.
Park Square Hall, T Park Square.—Services every 

Bunday nt II a. M.,2)4 and 7W r. M. Every Tuesday, at IX 
p.m., mootings for testa, speaking and psychometric road- 
Ings. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday metiingi for sneaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 P. M. Mrs. O. A. Smith, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Kadles* Aid Society, 1031 
X&\B,U,l5®<m street# —(Organized 1857. Incorporated 1882.) Business meetings Fridays, nt 4 p. m. Tea served at 6 
r. m. Public meeting at 7Mr. M.. with music, tests, address
es, etc. Mrs. A. E Barnes, President; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury. 
Secretary, 65 Marcella street, Roxbury.
The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs

day afternoon and ovoning.cornor Washington and Dover 
streets (up ono flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary.

Ladle*’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington Street*— 
Meetings will bo held every Bunday at 11 a.m., 2k and 7k 
p. m. J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, T34 Washington Street.—Meet
ings will be held every Sunday at 11 a.m.,2M and7^ p.m. 
Dr. E. A. Blackden, Conductor.

Templar Hall, Summer Street. Somerville.—Sun
days at 11 a. m.,2H and 7^ p.m. Mrs. 8. E. Buck, Conduct
or, assisted by Dr. T. Perrin.
Pilgrim Hnll, Chelsea*—Spiritual meetings hold Sun

days; developing circle at 2^; evening meeting at 7k. Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

Berkeley Hall.—Last Bunday the morning ser
vice opened with a song by Miss Davis. Mrs. Lillie 
being unexpectedly called to Pittsburgh, Pa., the 
platform was occupied morning and evening by Rev. 
E. Andrus Titus of Brockton, formerly a Methodist 
minister, and recently a convert to the truth as found 
in Spiritualism, who, after nn Invocation, said there 
are moments that liave a significance and supreme 
power. Such a moment camo to him when lie had to 
take himself out of the ministry, turn nway from the 
theology of the church, nud preach a more liberal doc
trine. He then gave a full account of tlio manner In 
which In wns led from darkness to light, mainly 
through tbe kindness ot Dr. H. B. Storer, and others, 
at Onset, together with dear friends from tlio angel 
world who are helping him to speak the truth. Spir
itualism signifies the moral and spiritual good of all. 
However good we aro wo can become better; and 
however bad wo need not despair.

After brief introductory remarks regarding his call 
to this work the following question was taken from 
the table, and answered by his guides: “Should wens 
human beings lift our prayers to the higher spirits, or 
shall wo say God when wo find no God, save In a higher 
force or principle of active Ute? ”

It makes, said the speaker, very llttlo difference to 
whom you pray If you are sincere. There Isa great 
Infinite Spirit. I liave no doubt, to whom our desires 
may bo mndo known, but tlie answers to prayer come 
through tho Intelligences that Infinite Spirit lias sent 
forth as ministering spirits. We may sincerely pray 
and worship by doing good to nil around us.

The speaker was greeted with applause several 
times wlillo vividly describing tlio dealings ot the 
spirit-world, and bls complete triumph over himself. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Titus was the pastor 
of a Methodist church in Somerville, Mass., but on ac
count ot preaching doctrines not of that cliurcli was 
charged with heresy, and forbidden to preach tliere. 
He thereupon prepared to leave the ministry, but Ills 
people had become so attached to him, admiring ids 
Independent spirit, that they sought to Induce him to 
withdraw his resignation, even offering to build a 
church for him If he would remain. He bus now en
tered public lite as a Spiritualist lecturer, and spoke 
for the first time In Berkeley Hall tills morning.

The evening session opened with singing by Miss 
Davis and nn Invocation by Mr. Titus, who spoke 
upon tho words ot Clirlst, “ When lie the spirit of 
truth shall como, he will lend you Into all truth,” and 
“The truth shnll make you free,” The messengers 
of truth are being Influenced by spirits In tho higher 
life, and an era has dawned upon us that shall make 
us free indeed. All through the ages tlie spirit of 
truth has been at work, but the man who believes 
tbat the world was created In six days has too much 
moss upon him. and will have to die to And out the 
truth. We want the truth about ourselves, about the 
continuity of life, about salvation and liow to obtain 
it. This life Is full ot grand possibilities; we aro to 
be tbo companions ot angels.

The first great question before us Is what shall 
guide us In our search for truth? There are-multi, 
hides in pulpits that are held In bondage, and dare 
not speak tbo truth as they see It; and there aro 
many among the people who will not accept the 
truth. They are very much like tho " spirits fn pris
on ’’ to whom Josus preached. The glorious light of 
Spiritualism Is giving to us a new bible and grander 
truths, and the great laws tbat are taught by It shall 
yet control tbe world.

Mr. Willard J. Hull of Buffalo will occupy this plat
form during the month of November.

The Helping Hand Society holds meetings In Gould 
Hall, 3 Boylston Place, every Wednesday at 2:30, and 
all who worship with us In this Temple are earnestly 
Invited to be present that we may become better ac
quainted, Heath.

The Helping Hand Society mot at 3 Boylston Place 
on Wednesday, Oct. 26th. Business. 2:30; supper at 0.

The evening social was largely attended, the 
President, Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, in tbe chair. Opened with 
a sung by Miss Sadie Lamb. Mr. Jacob Edson spoke 
of tbe grand work being done by the Berkeley Socie
ty; was followed by a song by Mr. King. Messrs. 
Byron I. Haskell, Frank Jonos and Mrs. Nettle Holt- 
Harding then made practical remarks. Mrs. Mary Lev
ering, Mrs. Staples and Mr. Baxter gave a trio, which 
was very pleaslug. Dr. Webber (Fairfield, Me.,) and 
Mrs. Staples addressed tlio people with Interest. No
tice was given of tlio death ot Jffrs.-Amanda M. Spence, 
ono ot our most-faithful workers.' ;Mre. Kate R. Stiles 
gave her definition of Spiritualism. Dr. Mayo also 
made pertinent remarks. „

This Society will hold a Social tbe first Wednesday 
of each month. Ida M. Jacobo, Seo’y.

Pint Spiritual Temple.—Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
30tb, a large and sympathetic audience listened atten
tively to Mrs. H. S. Lake’s closing lecture for the 
month, which was a rieumi ot tlie Temple work and 
her relation thereto.

Her utterances were received with much cordiality, 
and at the close many came forward to bld her "Good 
speed.” .

Miss Minnie Bears sang several appropriate soleo- 
tlons with much feeling.

Next Sunday the platform will bo occupied by Mrs. 
Celia M. Nickerson, of Now Bodford, Mass.

School for children at It a.m.
Usual Wednesday evening social. ’ All Invited.

Reporter.

ceptably over the evening eeMion. Mn. Nicklees of 
Cnllforiila mid daughter were the special guests. Mn. 
Nlokleii gave an entertaining rehearsal of nor seven 
years' experience a, a sensitive, etc. Mr,. Mary Mor- 
roll, n friend of Mrs. Nfoktass, supplemented tlio lat
ter', speech with convincing proofs of spirit-presence. 
Miss Nickles, contributed n gem of vocal music, and 
Mn. Hlinekloy voiced the earnest sentiments of many 
former member, of L. A. Society. Mrt. Loomis-Hail 
gave Severn) excellent psychometric rending,. Mr. 
Nelke nnd Mln Lamb assisted In musical exorcise,.

Sessions Nov. 4th nt 4 lo 7:30 r. M.
Tlio sympathies of tlio united society aro hereby ex

tended to our beloved ,later, Mrs. N. J. Willis, nt this 
tlmo ot her grout bereavement. May tho consolation 
which alio has given to others oome to her a hundred 
fold I Mny tho loving presence of tlio spirit of tier al
most life-long companion cheer, encourage and pro
tect through the mortal Journey I

Mils. A. L. Woodbury, Seo’y,

Tho Children’* Progressive Dyceum on Bun
day last was favored with eloquent remarks from 
Capt. Richard Holmes, J. B. Hatch, sr., Mrs. W. 8. 
Butler, Mr. Charles Wood and J. B. Hatch. Jr. Tho 
musical selections, by Mr. Milliken’s orchestra, wore 
very fine: Mias Louise Horner rendered a vocal so 
lection with such finished taste and tone ns to call out 
an enthusiastic encore: Miss Flossie Butler gave a 
spirited reading, entitled "My Mother’s Prayer”; 
Miss Grace Small ronilored a beautiful aoug. us did 
also Mabel Waite, and Maude Bourne sang "Mar
guerite,” by request; Eddie HUI sang "Tiny Hands.” 
and for at) encore rendered " The Gatos Ajar ”: Wil
lie Sheldon aud Carl Leo Root each recited a stirring 
poem; little Rebecca Axe repeated a few lines; Win
nie Ireland sang a pretty song, and Mr. Garland ren
dered "Tlio Bong that Reached My Heart.” Mrs. 
Longley, talked as usual to tbo sehoof upon the lesson 
of the hour. The regular exorcises—singing, roading, 
etc.—were well rendered by the pupils. The Grand 
March was finely executed, as was also the closing 
Target March. The session closed with a benedic
tion by Mr. Wood. This Lyceum is In a flourishing 
condition. Tlio sessions occur every Sunday at 10:46 
a. ar., at 514 Tromout street. Admission free.

Scribe.
The Ladles' Lyceum Aid Association met on Wednes

day, Oot. 20th, at 4 1>. ar., Mrs. Longley, President, In 
-the chair. Business of Interest and importance to the 
Lyceum work was discussed. Supper was served at o 
o'clock to a largo and appreciative company. The 
evening exercises were opened by a spirited song by 
tho Longley quartet, alter which Willie Sheldon and 
Carl Leo Root each gave a flno recitation, which 
were followed by Spirit “ Pequo,” the messenger con
trol of Mrs. Corey, who fur nearly two hours gave 
tests and communications to persons in the audience, 
all ot which were recognized.

The Lyceum Aid Association meets every Wednes
day at 614 Tremont street. On Wednesday evening, 
Nov. Oth, Mr. Willis Edwards, the excellent test medi
um from Lynn, will attend and glvo a benefit stance 
to this society. Supper served at o o'clock.

Scribe.

Harmony nail.—“Pansy” Informs us that the 
Progressive Spiritual Union held meetings In tills hall 
Sunday, Oct. 30th. At 11 a. m. meeting for develop
ment and healing; a good attendance, and perfect 
harmony. At 2:30 r. m.. meeting opened with a song 
service, Mrs. Kneeland director. Invocation, Mrs. 
Shirley; cornet solo, Oscar Kimball (Haverhill. Mass.), 
Miss Bertha liloliards (Somerville) accompanist. Re
marks, psychometric readings and tests wore given by 
the following mediums: Mrs. Shirley, Mrs. Chandler. 
Mr?. Morrell, Drs. Sanders and Fuller. The blind In 
splratlonal vocalist. Mr. Jas. Trask, also added to the 
Interest of the occasion; benediction, Dr. Willis.

At 7:30 P. M. meetlug was opened bv a short praise 
service, Mrs. Carleton pianist; Invocation, Mrs. Edith 
Nickless (California); Mrs Howe, Mrs. Hanson,•Miss 
Wheeler, Mr. Mathews, Dr. Blackden gave remarks, 
testsand psychometric readings; Mr. Jesse W. Moody, 
the boy medium, offered an original explanation of the 
human brain and Its workings. Mr. Trask then sang, 
and was followed by Dr. Bandera In remarkable psy
chometric tests.

This service was Interspersed with solos by Mr. 
Kimball, and trios by Mrs. Carleton, Mrs. Nellie Knee- 
land and Mrs. Mary Moody, aud closed by Dr. Willis's 
benediction.

These meetings, under the management of Dr. 
Bauders and David Bemis, are proving very success
ful—Mrs. Moody, President.

Ladle*’ Aid Parlor*.—Last Bunday morning the 
developing elude opened with singing. Invocation by 
Mr. A. 1). Haynes. Remarks and tests by Mrs.C. Loo
mls-Hall, Mrs. E. A. Collier (Charlestown) and Mr. 
George Hancock (Watertown).

Afternoon..—Song service by choir; Invocation by Mr. 
A. D. Haynes; recitation by Mrs. M. A. Brown; re
marks by Mr. Jacob Edson; quartet, Mrs. Mary F. 
Levering, Mrs. A. W. Staples, Mrs.C. B.Cainpb 11 and 
Mr. L. W. Baxter; psychometric readings and delinea
tions by Dr. Arthur Hodges. Mrs. G. M. Hughes, Mrs. 
C. Loomls-Hall and Miss L. E. Smith.

Evening.—Quartet by Mrs. M. F. Lovering, Mrs. A. 
W. Staples, Mrs. E. A. Edwards and Mrs C. H. Clark; 
psychometric readings by Mrs. E. M. Shirley (Worces
ter) and Mrs. Mary C. Morrell (Brooklyn): song by 
Miss Sadie B. Lamb; tests, Dr. 8. H. Nelke; song, 
Mrs. E. A. Edwards: tests and delineations by Mrs. A. 
Forrester and Dr. win. Franks (Philadelphia); song 
by Mrs. A. W. Staples.

The Banner of Liout Is for sale at each service. 
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Eagle Hall. —Wednesday, Oct. 26th, opened by 
the Chairman with Invocation; remarks, readings, 
tests, etc., Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Chase, Mrs Rich.

Oct. 80th, the developing and healing circle was 
one of great Interest

Afternoon.—Invocation by Chairman; address by 
Mrs. J. K. D. Conant. The Chairman, at tbe close of 
her remarks, presented her with a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers, tbe gilt of lady friends. Remarks, readings 
and tests followed by Dre. Tootbaker and William 
Franks, Mrs. J. E. Wood and the Chairman.

Evening.—Remarks and invocation by the Chair- 
man; Dr. Wm. Franks, Dr.' Willis, Mrs. J. E. Wood. 
Mrs. I. E. Downing, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. Pray and 
Mrs. Dr. Bell participated In readings and testa.

T. H. E.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS,
" Mnn wflnti but little hero bolowi” 

Wlint ’h such a flAylng worth ?
Nono arc so green a» nut to know 

Mnn really want# tho earth. — Ex.

Tlio Items of tho now Army bill In Oormnny having 
gotten Into tho papers In advance, (probnbly through 
tho active temerity of tlio modern dally press In tho 
Fatherland, oven ns State papers got " stolon ” In 
Uncle Sam's dominions,) tho Knlsor Is reported as 
very wroth, aud threatening vengeance ou the party 
who gnvo tho Information—If caught!

England has decided to hold on to Uganda. With 
Franco usurping Dahomey, nnd England appropriat
ing Uganda, the term darkest Africa will soon bo only 
n memory. But Africa niayyot bo thosoenoof a bloody 
war between two groat European nations who aro 
watching each other’s operations there with jealous 
eyes.—The Record.

Fifty seven Esquimaux, who come to exhibit at tho 
-World's Fair, havo reached Chicago. There was a 
freight car also containing twenty Esquimau dogs 
and a lot of Esquimau paraphernalia.

Fine Scenery.-Hobson—"How did you like the 
scenery you saw out West?" Hodge (of the Hodge 
Patent Medicine Company) —" Sublime! Sublime! 
There were miles upon miles of magnificent rocks 
bearing the advertisement of-'Our Nonpareil, the 
Only Reliable Blood Purifier! ’ ’’—Chicago Tribune.

Tho three longest rivers In the world are: The Mis
souri, from It- source to the mouth of tho lower Mis
sissippi, 4,575 miles; tho Amazon,3.044 miles, aud the 
Nile, 3,000 miles.

The Elmira physicians have formed a combination 
to regulate fees for professional services. Their 
charges will, of course, be raised. With the competi
tion caused by the annual productions ot the various 
medical colleges and tho Increased use of proprietary 
medicines, the Income o! the poor doctors has been 
materially lessened —honco the combine.—The Na
tional Advertiser. ““

Mrs. Potter Palmer announces-that there will prob
ably be a World's Fair newspaper, to bo edited and 
printed by women, and sold on tlio grounds; each suc
ceeding day having one article on u different depart
ment of tho Exposition, and the paper to be conducted 
generally In the Interests of women.

Pennsylvania Is full of Trusts, Including Its coal 
combine who are extorting a dollar a too from the 
people above the fair price they ought to charge. Iu 
that State there have been sixty strikes this year, but 
the workingmen have succeeded In only two The 
groat Trusts combine to put them down. It ta esti
mated that the losses to workingmen In these efforts 
have amounted to over 92,000,000.— Weekly Times, 
Hartford, Conn. __________________

The minister was calllug for recruits for temperance 
work. " In one little town,” cried he. " there's seven
teen gin mills; that's where we want to go, brethren.'' 
" Yes, yes," shouted a red nosed, sleepy individual lu 
tbe rear of the church, " let's go now."

Jinks—'' Do you suppose It’s true that a number of 
Italian princes are running bootblack stands In this 
city?” Filkins—” Very likely. Being unable to reign 
In Italy, they doubtless prefer to come to America and 
shine.”—Truth.

The Ladle,’ ladaalrial Society. —" Heath” 
states that this Society met In Arlington Hall Thurs
day afternoon aud evening, Oct. 27th, Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles presiding; meeting opened with "America." 
led by Mrs. E. J. Bennett. Dr. Will A. Lathrop made 
an Interesting address; E. J. Bowtell spoke of Spir
itualism as a science, founded upon tact, aud it Is 
our business to gather these facts and draw our con
clusions from them lust as we would in any physical 
science; Mrs. E. M. Shirley gave a poem on n Muslo"; 
Miss Katie Butler rendered the “Wreck of the Hes
perus ”; good tests were given by Dr. Lathrop.

Bathbone Hall.—2:30 P. M., Miss Anna Hanson 
gave psychometric readings; Mrs. Howe and Mr. C. 
D. Fuller tests; Mrs. M. A. Ricker and Mrs. Mercy 
Nickerson, remarks.

7:30 p. Mm Mr. A. H. Quint contributed remarks; 
Miss Anna Hanson, psychometric readings; Mrs. M. 
A. Ricker and Mrs. L. Newman, remarks; Mrs. John 
A. Woods, psychometric readings. A large attend
ance at both services. A. J. Webster.

DISTRICT OF_COLUMBIA.
Washington.—W. J. Colville’s work In Washing

ton terminated very successfully Friday, Oct. 28th, 
when a farewell meeting was held at Dr.' Bland’s. 1121 
10th street, N. W., where so many large and Influen
tial gatherings have been held.

Dr. Geo. Dutton Is now In Washington, giving lec
tures, and doing much effective work In enlightening 
tlie people on tho science of health; he gave a very 
pleaslug address before the good-by poem. Mr. Col
ville’s meetings at tho Metaphysical Bureau, 800 F 
street, have also been very successful. ••
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THIS LOT COST 
60 Cents.

Larger Quantity, 
Better Quality. 
Only 26 Cents.

No Jape
Worpap
would pay 12 cents a pound for Pow
dered Soap when she could buy It In 
bars for 6 cents, though every woman 
knows that Powdered soap Is handler 
and better tlian soap In bars or cakes. 
But when a woman can buy Powdered 
soap for the SAME PRICE as bar soap, 
of course she takes the Powdered soap 
for It does ^ her work and tho other

Gold Dust WASHING 
POWDER

IS POWDERED SOAP AT BAR SOAP PRICES. It Is sold by every 
enterprising grocer In wholesale packages (4 lbs.) for as CENTS*

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., SoleManufacturers,
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON.

BALTIMORE. NEW ORLEANS. SAN FRANCISCO, 
PORTLAND, ME., PORTLAND. ORE,, PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

MARYLAND.

Temple Fraternity School.—The services opened 
with singing, and a reading by Miss Grace Dyer. So- 
lections by the Conductor gave to tho school valuable 
information And Instruction In creating a kingdom of 
heaven within. A catechism, answered alternately from 
a Christian and spiritualistic standpoint, brought out 
forcibly tho contrast between blind faith and clear 
eyed knowledge. This was followed by " The God of 
tne Spiritualist” as revealed by tho sunshine and tho 
star, which was rend by Miss Alice P. Bill.

Miss Grace D. Melvin beautifully presented tho 
thought ot rebmbodlment In her selection “Who 
Knows?” Mr. Allie Danforth had for bls subject, 
" Lyceum Work, and Its Mission In Sowing the Seed 
of Truth.!’ -Mr. Packard’s selections and remarks 
were stimulating and helpful. Masters John Nolen, 
Albert Barker, Misses Lizzie Nolen and EdnavOher- 
rlngton gave Unely-rendered readings.

Encouraging remarks were, made by Mra, Nickloss 
of California. > t .-.iV. g i”

The lesson from the " Tcmpia JMucatcr” was on 
"Life’s Purposes.” . $p’J,j ’ M. H. C.

First Hplrituailat Indies’ Aid Society,—Fri
day, Oct. 21st, usual sessions held, the celebration of 
Columbus Day causing a small /attendance. Addi
tions were received to membership. Miss Fay opened 
evening exercises with piano solo. Good -speeches 
were made by Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Mason and Dr. 
Lathrop; Mrs. Bates entertained with readings; Mrs. 
Bbaokley gave good tests; Miss Fay contributed to 
the harmony of the'occasion with selections on tho 
autoharp; Miss Lamb and Mrs .Mason also assisted 
in tbo musical part of tho exercises. Mrs. A. F. But- 
terflolil ably presided over the deliberations.

Oot. 28th.—This was an Important session, as Anal 
arrangements were made for a new place of meeting. 
“Dwight Hall,"hilled..Wen's Council Howo.hns been 
eeoured as soon as ready for use, on or about Deo. 1st. 
All were pleased to learn of the Improved health of 
our President, Mrs. A. E. Barnes, wlio has been re
cently quite ill. Mrs. Alice Waterhouse presided ao-

NEW YORK.
Buffalo.—Under tho Influence ot the guides of 

Mrs. A. M. Gladlng our Society is doing well. She 
speaks finely, gives good tests, and pleases all of hur 
audiences. Sho lias had calls at Aurora, N Y., Well
and. Ont., Rochester, N. Y., and other towns near 
Buffalo. Her engagement here Is for two months, 
October and November, 1892. Her address Is Doyles
town, Pa. J. W. Dennis.

Fund for the Restitute Poor.
DONATION MONEYS RECEIVED.

Miscellaneous Contributions at Clrole Room, $0.12; 
0. F. Townsend, 60 cental 0. P. C„ 92.60; Mrs; J. U. 
Beam, Jr., 82 oeuis; E. A.', 91.00; Geo.'A. Brown, 60 
cents; Poor Mail, ,60 cents; E. A. F., 91.00; A. G, F., 
92.00; E. A„ 91.00; Friend at Circle-Room, 95.00.

! To Correspondents.
ty Nd attention Is paid to anonymous communications, 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

E.D., Savannah, Ga.—The surroundings are not favor
able to tho development of tho best medial powers. Wo ad
vise you not to sit for manifestations unless you can do so 
In a circle of a few reliable, sincere friends, who will como 
together tor tho purpose ot Inviting the presence of wise and 
good spirits who will glvo only tho truth, llotuso to sit at 
any time It tho annoying spirits continue to appear. Better 
net develop mediumship if IU manifestation Is only ot a 
pernicious or annoying character. A change of locality 
would perhaps bo more bonollclal In this case than anything 
else.

The fourth annual fall tournament of the Union Cro
quet Club was brought to a close In New York City 
Oct. 29th, Mrs. Dake winning tho prize offered by the 
Club—an elegant silver-plated mallet—by tbe hand
some record of nineteen games won and one lost. Tills 
lady Is the wife of Dr. Dumont C. Dake, the grand 
magnetic healer, of 231 West 43d street. New York. 
We have tested this gentleman’s mesmeric powers on 
several occasions, and hence recommend those lu need 
of medical treatment to call upon the Doctor.

The Conscience Fund has been enriched by the re
ceipt ot two cents, which the sender acknowledges 
having made some two years ago. by re-using a post
age stamp that had not been cancelled. This is almost 
two cents ittve.—Philadelphia Ledger.

“Quabbln, the Story of a Small Town, with Outlooks 
upon Puritan Life,” is the title of a book by Francis 
H. Underwood, LL.D., soon to bo issued by Lee & 
Shepard. Its subject leads one to expect a story of 
much interest, aud tlie reputation ot Its author is an 
assurance that tlie expectation will be realized.

The next race between German and Austrian offi
cers ought to be on bicycles. Machines don’t feel, 
and If a tew riders died It would be Just retribution.— 
Waterbury American.

Life has a out representing two small boys; the one 
has a kite Inscribed, “Hav yer got a Hase Ball 
Nine up There?" which hols preparing to "fly” 
with a ball ot twine bigger than himself. The other 
remarks: "My gracious, Harry, but that's a bully 
kite. Wot’s that readln'on it? ” To which the kite- 
flyer responds: "The asteronomors say that Mars is 
Inhabited by Intellergent beln’s, an' I'm a goln to find 
out,” ____________________

A ton ol coal yields nearly ten thousand feet of gas.

At a late meeting of the Ban Francisco Board of 
Fire Commissioners, It recommended the payment of 
9110 to James Tompkins, whose carriage was wrecked 
on Feb. 13th, by what they term a “ phantom " Are en- 
glne. While a number testify to having seen the en- 
^Ine tearing along the street upon tbat occasion, all 

io companies in that city claim to have not had their 
engines out.— The Summerland.

Col. W. M. Strachan, of the Ninth Regiment, 
M. V. M„ was thrown from his carriage Oct. 80th, 
while out driving In Winthrop, hts summer residence, 
and died Oot. 3lst. He was a prominent member of 
tbe Scotch fraternity.

Berlin, Oct. 31«t.-Emperoi William, the Empress 
and three of tlieir sous visited Wittenberg to-day to 
take part in the reconsecration of tho Sclilossklrche, 
tho cliurcli ou the door of which Luther nailed bls 
thesis on the occasion of tlie reformer’s four hun
dredth anniversary. After tho service the kaiser, his 
follow princes and the other dignitaries proceeded to 
Luther’s house where ho Inspected the apartments 
which the founder ot the Lutheran church had occu
pied. ____________________

The following bulletin was In front of one of our 
churches yesterday :

WALK IN, FIENDSI 
EVERYBODY INVITED 

To The Noon Day Itleetiaga, 
TAKE FRONT SEATS) 

and Help la Singing.
GLAD TO SEE YOUl I

—Tho Boston News.

It is not too much to say that the woman who wears 
a dead bird as an ornament bears a mark of her own 
heartless or thoughtless humanity. We think tho 
clergy are responsible for this Inhuman freak ot fash
ion. Wo appeal to them to do their duty In this mat
ter. and to use their power to banish thoughtless cru
elties wliich aro a disgrace to humanity. What a 
farce it Is for a congregation ot Christian people to 
Join in litanies, Imploring the Divine Being to " have 
mercy upon its, miserable sinners,” while one-half of 
their number uro adorned with trophies of merciless 
slaughter Inflicted upon myriads of God’s most beau
tiful and most helpless creatures.—Our Animal 
Friends (New York) for September.

An exchange records that Gov. Pattison of Penn
sylvania, while rambling In tho suburbs of Philadel
phia, ventured to sit on a rustic benoh beneath a tree 
on private grounds, whereupon a child Informed him 
that he was trespassing upon her father’s property, 
and politely escorted him off the domain!

At a New Milford Funeral,—Tho clergyman 
who officiated at a funeral In New Milford recently, 
made the service very brief. One reason for this was 
the hint dropped In advance by a neighbor, who said:

“ Do n't humo it up much In favor or tho corpse, or weep 
over Ilie bereavement. Ho was a holy terror all Ids llfo, 
and du n't you forget It."—Ant Milford Oarette.

California Fruit Chop this year sold for 
more tlian fifty million do)laps,.’’If yon want 
to know how It la raised and al what profit, ad
dress California Bureau of Information, Box 
1238, Boston, Mass. (

Baltimore.—Sunday, Oct. 23d, W. J. Colville gave 
three lectures In Wurtzberger’s Hall, tlio most strik
ing of which was that delivered at 11 a. m„ on " The 
Woman Who Dares." A book bearing the above title 
bas recently been written by Mrs. Ursula Gestefeld 
of New York, formerly of Chicago; extremely radical 
In some and very conservative In other of Its posi
tions, It Is attracting considerable attention, and calling 
lorth a diversity of comments. Without entering at 
length Into its plot, the following may bo named as Its 
distinctive positions:

1st. Sensitive girls have long suffered bitterly from 
tho oppressions of such parents and teachers as Have 
failed to make themselves worthy of the homage they 
exact from tliose under them. The sheer exercise of 
parental authority Is despotism. Those in authority 
must bo worthy of affection and respect, or their chil
dren and dependents will find it Impossible to love and 
reverence, though from tear and a sense of unwel
come duty they may strive to obey them.

2d, An unhappy home-life, wliere repression, uot 
confiding sympathy, Is the rule, launches a girl upon 
tbe sea of matrimony-even though she marry an un
usually kind and honorable man—in a false position If 
she bo of an Independent temper.

3d. When a woman grows In moral and spiritual di
rections more rapidly than her husband, though tem
porary separation may sometimes ensue, a really good, 
bravo, Intelligent, useful woman can-In almost every 
Instance ennoble a man, and lift him to a higher stand
ard than without her ho could have attained.

4th, Woman’s work for woman must be largely di
rected to saving the unprotected from falling Into 
snares. Too much stress Is often laid upon rescuing 
tbe fallen, and not enough upon preventing occasions 
of fall. The old adage, " prevention Is better than 
cure,” Is In no case more apropos than In connection 
with the much-needed work of establishing In great 
cities homes for tlie Innocent and unprotected, where, 
under Ihe friendly auspices of experienced women, 
education may be augmented, and honest occupation 
found for those whose previous training lias boon In
adequate to lit them to win In the battle of life.

6th, All suffering bravely borne is an educator; wc 
rebel against It. because wo fall to ascertain Its mis
sion until we liave learned the lessons It teaches. It 
Is au angel wlio casts a dark shadow on before, and 
when Its radiant face Is seen we know it as a teacher, 
uot ns a merciless avenger.

The speaker quoted freely from the bible, and com
mented forcibly upon the two accounts of woman In 
the book of Genesis, wliere the first narration places 
her equal with man and coSxlsteut with him, while 
the second story distinctly says that Eve, us Adam’s 
helpmeet, was Ills equal In all filings, and lie could 
And no companion In an Inferior. All through Israel’s 
history women appear as prophetesses or seeresses of 
equal rank witli men, and no student of Egyptian, 
Assyrian. Hindu or other ancient scriptures and tab 
lets, can fall to see that whenever an administration 
was at the height of its power for good and useful
ness, wherever cods were acknowledged, goddesses 
were at thoir sides. In the Christian records Jesus 
never placed man higher than woman; Indeed, the 
evangelists tell us of the superior fidelity of women, 
and state that Mary Magdalene was tlio'first person 
commissioned to preach by the risen Savior. Paul, 
who was writing at different times to various congre
gations, gave local and temporal advice, at ono time 
telling women to prophesy In public assemblies, but 
not with uncovered heads, and at other times recom
mending tbelr silence. The modern world Is awaking 
to the fact that the rights of men and women are Inev
itably one; the higher women rise, the better for all the 
eons as well as daughters they shall boar. To-day the 
need Is Imperative, uot for agitators wbo clamor for 
female rights aud vilify the masculine half ot humani
ty, but for determined, zealous women, who will win 
through Intelligent, cooperative effort, all that con
duces to the betterment of the conditions of all hu
manity.

On Friday evening, Oct. 28th, when the attendance 
was unusually largo and singularly attentive, the lec
turer recited selections from Longfellow’s poems, and 
gave a forcible address upon tbat noble poet in con
nection with mention of Lowell. Bryant, Whitman, 
aud others of the American school of poets, nearly all 
of whom have, within a few years, passed to splrlt- 
llfe.

The lecture was followed by successful experiments 
In psychometric delineation, and tho exercises ended 
with a fine Impromptu poem, appropriate to the re
cent passlug on ot Mrs. Harrison.

W. J. Colville’s engagement In Baltimore ended 
Sunday, Oct. 30th. [Report next week.]

All Infections of tho blood are removed by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. F. E. n. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 P. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 88.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of tho Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six mouths.

KF* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of JLight will charge himself with get" 
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of tho paper will be doubled at 
onco, and with little trouble, let each 
subscriber try it.

THE NEW REMEDY!
A Home Cure without Medicine.

OXYGEN
UY TUB

Electropoise
MANY thousand sufferers In New England and all parts 

of the United States, In Canada and Mexico, have used 
It within tbe last four years, with a degree of

Suooeis Never Before Equalled 
very1’ relnctly 0 vor klven to tho world In the cure of tho 

WORST FOBMS OF DISEASE,
DOTH ACUTE AND CHRONIC.

Tlie treatment consists tn an abundant supply of pure 
Atmospheric Oxygen, absorbed Into the blood by a very 
gentle electrlcactltn upon tbo surface of tlio body, produced 
by the action ot tbe Electropoise, and without sensation to 
the majority of patients. Practically It Is breathing by 
moans of all tho Capillaries of the body, In place of tliose of 
I tic lungs only, resulting In a rapid purifying and revital
izing of the blood.

The work Is Corrective, hence It applies to almost all pos
sible conditions of 111 health, and Is sure of good results, 
even In most cases where It Is applied too late for radical 
euro.

Tho entire treatment Is tonic and sustaining, and Iles ex- 
nclly In harmony with tlio Divinely appointed laws of 
health; while Its mastery of the most fatal epidemics, like 
Diphtheria, Typhoid anil Yellow fevers, In hours, as In Jack
sonville and other parts of the South, speaks moro slgiilt- 
cantly than words.

The Cures are Permanent, Not a Patching Up.
BEST OF HOME INDORSEMENTS.

For eighty-page Circular, Testimonials and Information, 
call on or address

L. A. BOSWORTH.
No. SO BromOcId St., Boom IO, Bolton, Mo».
Mention Hann mt op LiaitT. 4toow Nov. 5.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
918.00. Wc ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COLBY tfc RICH, Publishers.

MECHANICS’ FAIR
Mechanics’ Building;. Boston.

Oot. 5 to Deo. 3. Daily, 9 A M. to 10 P. It.
Six acres of displays, comprising an exhibit of the latest 

and best specimens In all Unes or our Now England Industries.

Oot. 1. ADMISSION *S CENTS. 
9w

Mrs. M. T. Longley,

UNDER the Influonco of her Spirit-Band, will answer 
questions and glvo advice upon the development 
and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual Interest, 

health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pre. 
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom of patient. 
Feo 81.00. By mall only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. Istf Oct. 1.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Tonic nnd Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Hnlf size, by null, W cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve tbe best selling Remedios known. For Circulars, 
^£dOIm“t^» DORNBURGH a WASH- 

For snip by COLBY A RICH, la July 2.

S. H. NELKE,
Electro-Magnetic Healer and Medium, 

1185 Washington Street, Boston.
Hours 9 a.m. till 5 r.M. Nova,

A 8TBOI.OGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
A all purposes. Hie writings, advice, etc.; full descrl o- 
tious/rre. Bond date and hour of birth with stamp. T. I 
BEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms 12 and 
14, Boston, Mass.Iw* Nov. A

WE SEND FREE
Mth this beautiful Organ an Instruction, . 
Book and a handsome, upholstered Stool 1 <- 
>he<organ has II stops, Declare*, and Is ; 
made of Solid Walnut, warranted by us for - 
15 year*. Wo only charge D45 for this beau
tiful Instrument. Bend to-day for ?RKK illus
trated catalogue. OXFORD MFG. CO CNesc*.

Tub Si’intTVALiRTR' International connFAroND- 
ING 800UCTY.—Information and assistance given to Inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature, on tho subject and list 
ot members will bo sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any of the following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. Palmer, 1101 North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus- 
trn la, Mr. Web-ter. 6 Pcckvlllo street, North Melbourne; 
Canada. Mr. Woodcock," Wal orntcho," Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Mlddellnnn, 082; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, 
Abnieilabatl; Now Zealand, Mr. Gmliaili, Huntley Waikato; 
Switlen, B. Fortoimon.Adc, Oliilstlanla; England J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec., 14 Berktay-terraco, While Post-latte, Manor Park, 
Essex; or W.C. Hobson, French Correspondent, IM Rye Hill, 
Nowoastlo-ou-Tyiio. Robert Cooper, Pres.,

2 Manchester street, Brighton, Eng.

Mov* eowly
Mrs. T. E. Wetmore, 

TKAGNETI8T and Psychomotor, 178 Tremont st., Room 30; 
or by appointment at 31 Galnsboro st., Boston.

Nov.
Fred Crockett,

Magnetic Physician, 1004 Washington street, Boston.
Nov. I. _____________ tw* ,_________ ;_______ ___

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
TlfAGNETIO.MInd tad Massage Treatments, also rem.

dies furnished. NowlocatedatHotelAldrlob,9flBerko- 
(Bystreet, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is______ May fl, .

A STBOIiOGY. Send time of birth, sex, 
Z110 cts. and stamp for Prospects coming year, with char
acter. PROP. HENRY, 61 Washington street, Lynn, Mass.

Oot.29. ■ Is3w*

W 0M A W» ■
And Her Relations to Humanity.

GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT
ox .

The Genesis arid Development of the 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND OpNBSqUENT

MOBAIIZATION OF THE HTJMANFAMH.Y.
Offered Especially to..Woman for Study and 

Oontemplatloni Not to the Phenomenu- 
Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu- i: 

dent and Deen Thinker.
; THE TREE RELIGION:, / :

Magoefa-Natert^^
Tbo contents of this volume oonslit of a aeries ot odm- 

munlcatlona received by the compiler from several spirits : 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Caweln, tbo 
chief dictator being Ben Hainan; formerly a general In tho 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wella Anderson: a portrait ot .Mrs.Caweln also 
being given. Tho book Is highly Instructive on tho themes 
above Indicated, dealing chiefly with tbo Importance ot a' 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity i and In that par
ticular Is eminently deserving ot the studious reading aud ' 
thoughtful consideration ot all who desire the well-being ot 
not only tbo present but all future generations. .

Cloth, 12mo,pp. 200. Prlci 11.00.
For sale by OOLBY & RICH. “ '
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ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of each week Spiritual Meeting) ore held at 
the Hall of tbe llnnneF of Light Eatabllah-

■tent) free to the public, commencing 
at O o’clockP.M., J. A. Shel*

burner, Chairman.
At those Sdnnocs tbo aplrltuil guides of Mas. M. T. Lona- 

MT will occupy tbo pisiform for tbo purpose of answer ng 
questlonspropoundoa by Inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human llfo in its deportments of thought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this onlco by mall, or banded to tbo 
Chairman, will bo presented to tho presiding spirit for con- 
aldoration. Besides, oxcarnatod Individuals anxious to send 
messages to tbolr relatives and frionds In tbo oarth-llfo will 
have an opportunity to do so.

gar’ It should bo distinctly understood that tho Messages 
published In this Department Indicate that spirit; carrywith 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics ot tbolr earthly 
Ilves—whether of good or evil] tbat those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by spirits in these 
columns that doet not comport with bls or hor reason. All 
express as much of truth as they percolve-no more.

13’“ It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of tbeir splrlt-frlends will verify them by Inform
ing tbo publishers of tbe fact for publication.
gy Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends in earth-life who may foel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tbolr floral offerings.
gy Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Oolut & Bion.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report qf Public Stance held Sept, 23d, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Out of the shadow ot our spiritual darkness we cry to tbco 
for light, oh I Spirit of Truth. From tho labyrinth of our 
niental weaknesses wo reach out for new understanding 
of life. Wo recognize the needs of our natures for more 
strength, more conviction, and more of that which shall 
give us now courage and hope. Wo look abroad over the 
world and wo behold its seeming darkness and tho blindness 
of humanity; wo catch tho weariness and tho weakness 
pressing upon mankind, and wo know that truly there Is 
need of more strength. Oh, for men of moral courage! 
Oh, for minds Imbued with zeal and earnestness for the 
amelioration of dunmn suffering, for tho uplifting of hu
manity, and for tho righting of wrong! Oh I may we who 
seek to como into communion with angel-worlds feel our
selves drawn more closely into harmony with all the great 
and glorious souls of life that desire to press on and perform 
good works for their kind. In helpful service, in loving 
ministration may wo find that which Is not only beneficial 
to others but stimulating and full of Inspiration to our own 
souls,and thus, In reaching out with tho desire to be of use, 
may we, oh! Spirit of Love and Light, bo drawn into close 
union, under tho influence and ministration of wise and 
beautiful beings who aro ever doing thy will.

At this time, oh! our Father, wo seek for instruction; wo 
ask that our minds and our spiritual natures may bo touched 
upon and quickened by tho inspirations ot those who aro 
wise and of thoso who aro filled with truth and understand
ing. May wo bo brought into tho atmosphere of those who 
are pure in thought and spirit, who aro filled with lovo for 
mankind, and who aro seeking ever to minister unto tho 
needs of humanity, for wo would bo blessed and uplifted 
by such as they; and may we, oh! Dlvlno Spirit, feel our- 
solves so stimulated as to have new thoughts, aspirations 
and desires for spiritual life broaden out within us and over
flow to reach others who aro in doubt, who sit in blindness 
and know not of the true light, and who are weak and trem
bling because they do not comprehend tho laws of their be
ing. May such be touched upon by angel mlnlstrat ions, and 
may we who are favored in gaining something of peace, 
light and instruction from tho spiritual world find ourselves 
fitted not only to Incorporate these lessons into our own 
lives and acts, but in turn to give them unto others who are 
In need of like blessings.

We ask thy benediction to rest upon us, and we seek the 
communion of pure souls now and forever.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries are now 

in order, Mr. Chairman.
Queb.—[By L. L. B., Farmington, Me.l A 

short time before transition a dear young lady 
had a vision oj what she thought her spirit home. 
She said she saw rain falling that sparkled like 
beautiful diamonds. Is there in the spirit-world 
rain-falls anything like earth showers?

Ans.—In tbe spirit-world that manifestation 
of nature which affords refreshment and mois
ture to the floral and vegetable growth, and 
which corresponds to your rain, descends in 
drops, minute in apnearanoo, the whole re
sembling a sheet of fine mist through which 
the light streams, turning the tiny drops into 
countless gems or sparkling beauty. We have 
no heavy showers, no sudden storms, no strong 
whirlwinds. Those manifestations of nature 
belong to this planet earth, and are of a phys
ical character. We have that moisture which 
descends from above, as we have said, bringing 
rejuvenation, life, strength and nutriment to 
the flowers, grasses, trees, and other forms of 
vegetable life.

Q.—In a family of ordinary children there is 
sometimes one bom a genius, far outreachinn the 
others in intellectual, ability. Can Spirit Pier
pont tell us by what law does,this occur?

A.—It sometimes happens through the law of 
heredity that such a case may occur, one mem
ber of a family partaking, through this law of 
inheritance, of certain special traits of charac
ter, or of certain talents which belonged to 
some one in his remote ancestry. Sometimes 
it happens that a combination of talents or 
forces, all of which have not been possessed by 
any one of his ancestors, but which have been 
possessed in degree and variety by different 
members of the family in the past, may be de
veloped in a child wbo comes into earth-life un
der favorable conditions, pre-natal and post
natal. A certain influence rtiay thus bring him 
en rapport with not only the spirits of those in
telligent ancestors who are possessed of pecu
liar talents and attributes, but it also may 
bring his own organism into a condition by 
which it may, so to speak, inherit or draw from 
the lino of ancestry these special marks and 
traits of character, of ability.

But somo of our spiritual friends will de
clare that tbe law of heredity or oven the law 
of spiritual influence or mediumship will not 
apply to or explain every case of special talent 
or genius possessed ana displayed by human 
beings upon this earth: We are told by those 
who not only believe in reembodiment, but 
who feel that they have strong reasons which 
compel them to say they know that this law is 
in existence, and tbat it does operate under 
certain conditions for certain individuals. 
Sometimes ono who is looked upon as a prod
igy in human life upon the earthly plane is 
merely a spirit who has passed through strange 
and varied experiences, who has in tbe past 
gained much discipline and displayed much tal
ent and many eminent traits of character, and 
having passed through ono or more grades of 
unfoldment and training on tbe earth, he has 
returned under the law of reembodiment to 
take upon himself new conditions and experi
ences, and being a mature intelligence, he dis
plays these marks of precocity, genius or tal
ent which are not ordinarily displayed by the 
average individual.

•Personally wo believe that thoro is much 
truth in this statement, yet we look back to the 
law of heredity and see how It is possible for 
one child under certain conditions to inherit 
and exhibit peculiar distinctive marks of char- 
acter and genius unknown to tbe other chil
dren of .the family, although all may to a cer
tain extent be acted upon by the same law and 
be environed by the same conditions of family 
life. As science Is declaring at the present 
day, and as all . students may learn for them
selves, the special conditions—spiritual, mental 
and physical—which act upon and play around 
the unborn child bave much to do, we repeat, 
with the shaping of his future career.

individualmessages.
Joseph1 Wood.

l am very glad to get here to tho Banner of 
Light Circle, for I held It in great respect for 
many years before I passed away. I believed 
that here the two worlds met in communion, 
and that much work was accomplished at this 
place. So, Mr. Chairman, it does me great 
good to come here, because I made up my 
mind long ago that one of the first places'I 
should visit after passing from tho body would 
be the Banner or Lights .

Only a little while since I went out, but how

B ANN E R OF LIBUT.
................................................. ■ - - -------- ... ------------------------------ ---------------- --------

much joy and freedom Is mine I I experienced 
such n feeling of release from the old body 
which wm worn out, mid 1 felt renewed In llfo 
nnd spirits, though I never got very far down 
in spirits, for I felt hold up by tiio bright influ
ences and tiio sweet and gentle ministrations 
brought to mo by my spirit friends.

I como, Mr. Chairman, to give my greeting 
to my friends and to my co-workers in 
Philadelphia. Toil them that I am well and 
happy, that I rejoice at tho change, and that 
I would no have it otherwise. Somo of thorn 
will bo asking who met mo on tho splrltsldc,' 
and I must toll them that a groat company 
seemed to bo glad to give mo welcome and to 
make mo feol at homo. My beautiful mother, 
Annie Wood, was one of tlie first, witli out- 
Btrotohod hands, to give mo greeting. Uow 
many long years had passed since sho went to 
tho higher lifol and how young and lovely sho 
appeared to mo as I stood before her, a boy in 
spirit, but a man worn out witli the years and 
the experiences of earth. My darling little 
Belen camo bounding along to give mo greet
ing, as I knew sho would according to promise 
when I stopped Into tho other lifo; ond many 
other dear and loving ones wore at hand to 
make mo feol that I was right among my own 
people. I must say right hero that Densmore, 
who used to publish the “Voice of Angels, 
was one of tho first to step forward and take 
me by tho hand with a hearty hand-shake. 
Katie, our own Katie Robinson, also gave me 
ber own sweet smile of cheer and encourage
ment. So how could I help but feel at homo 
and among good folks, and realize that life is a 
blessing to all mankind.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to say that I 
will still do my part in spreading the truth of 
Spiritualism. 1 tried to do it wlille here, and 
in the spirit-world I want to accomplish more 
if I can than I did wliUe in tho body. I am 
now at work, and I am doing my best to achieve 
good results.

Let my friends know that I will not forget 
them. Joseph Wood of Philadelphia.

James Fisher.
[To tbo Chairman:] My name, sir, is James 

Fisher, and my friends are out in the State of 
Ohio. Thoso to whom I feol particularly 
drawn, hoping they will care to hear from mo, 
are in Columbus city. I am not sure that they 
aro interested in spirit communication; I 
rather doubt it.

1 was not interested in Spiritualism myself 
when here; it had no special attractions for 
me; but I had not been out of the body five 
minutes before I wished I could got back into 
it and tell my frionds all that I had seen and 
heard in that short space of time, for I was 
awake at once. I did not go through any 
lengthy sleep or any state of forgetfulness. I 
stepped out of tho body and found myself 
standing beside a living man, and then I 
looked about mo to see where 1 was, for I al
ways had a sort of natural curiosity to find out 
all that was going on about mo. If I went into 
a new place, as I sometimes did, tlie first thing 
I wanted to know was about my neighbors, my 
surroundings, and something about the char
acter of tho place and people, and so get 
into touch with them, I suppose. And that is 
what I did in tlie spirit-life.

I found my old father standing and looking 
at me, not at all bentover as he was-tbo last 
1 saw of him, but straight and strong, and with 
hands outstretched to mo; lie said, ‘‘James, my

I como from Colerain, Mom., nnd I trust that 
what little 1 hnvo to nay will bo rcoolvotlM 
coming from a loving fionrt, from one who 
watches over tho dear ones on onrth anil tries 
to help thorn.

I want to say that 1 havo a pleasant homo, 
nnd tho tlonr babies aro with mo. Tho sweet 
little bulls nro given mo In tho splrlt-world 
that I may watch over nnd enro for them. I 
fool my weakness, nnd 1 know that I havo 
much to loam In this now llfo; yet when I 
think that beside tho dear friends who mot 
mo, I havo boon given since I camo tho beauti
ful babies that I (oft on earth, It scorns to mo 
thnt 1 cannot find words to express my joy nnd 
thanks.

Sometime I hope to como in tills way and to 
give more, but until I can como, 1 shall do all 
in my power to bring an influence of peace 
from the spirit-world.

[To tho Chairman:] I would like my message 
to go to W. E. Pratt, and have you say it is 
from Bello F. Pratt.

a dark piusagowny Into a clear ntid boautl- 
fully-) ghtod room than ilko going out of tho 
light Into the darkness. I hope my frionds 
will have no fear of dentil. I want them to 
fool that It Is all right—a beautiful nnd nat
ural cliango thnt will give them now llfo, now 
power and now activities.

I am Julia Black.

ve got here." That made 
if I had got to my own

boy, 1 am glad you have got here.
me feel right oil as if ’ ' "1 - 
place, as the man said who preceded me, and 
then I found others I had known years be
fore that 1 never expected to see again.

My idea of the future was rather vague. I 
had small hope of meeting my friends, or of 
knowing myself or anything else. I thought 
the chances of a future non-existence were
about as great for mankind as those of an ex
istence; so you see I-had something to think 
of, to look at, and to learn alter I was dead, 
physically speaking, and 1 would have given 
a good deal to have had tbe power to come to 
my friends and tell them what I had discov
ered. I had to beat about the bush a long 
time, however, and now I have got into this 
place, 1 feel it is the beginning of something I 
mean to work out, that will be better and 
stronger in the way of my coming back to 
earth life to communicate.

1 was quite an active individual here. My 
friends used sometimes to say that I did not 
take time enough for repose, that I did not 
sleep enough forthe health of tho body. Well, 
I slept all I could. I was more wide awake 
than sleepy, and so I bad to be up and looking 
after something, prowling around the house 
perhaps when others were sleeping, or pegging 
about in my own particular corner. I do not 
know as 1 am sorry that I went when I did. I 
lived two years in one every year of my life, so 
people said, and I believe I did; so I had all 
that to take with me by way of experience. I 
do not mean by this tbat I want my friends to 
rush so that they won’t live out half of their 
days, as the saying is, but I want them to get 
ahead so as to get some enjoyment in life, and 
know what is going on, and not let the world 
rush by them.

I believe that there are mediums down in 
Ohio. I havo heard of them, and I would like 
my friends to hunt some up, and give me a 
chance to speak or communicate somehow. I 
will do my part, and I hope they will do theirs.

J. B. Faulkner.
[To the Chairman:] It occurred 'to roe, sir, 

that I had not done as I ought to do, for it 
seems to me that all who can ought at least to 
try to come baok over such a line as this and 
give something If it is not quite so bright and 
smart as others give. -

I have been a year or two seeking a moment 
and a chance to speak through your medium, 
for I have been out of the bony about four 
years, and then I had a lesson to learn, and It 
was this: That though the thought had oc
curred to me that I ought to come, I could not 
jump right into line and succeed at onco. I 
found that there were many here that bad boon 
trying to como a good many years, and I saw 
somo coming while I was waiting that appeared 
to bo out of tho body but a few months, weeks 
or perhaps days. I did not understand the law, 
and I do not yot, but I have been working my 
way forward, so I feel that I have earned tlie 
chance to-day to say a few words to frionds in 
this city and Malden whoro I lived.

I give my greeting to friends, and I want 
them to know that I did with my affairs just 
as I wished to do. I have some reason for say
ing this which the public will not understand, 
perhaps. As I look back over tho past, I havo 
no desire to change matters or to revise them 
in any way. lam very glad to be free from the 
physical things, andtohave the material affairs 
go in such way as I hope will be of use and do 
some good.

Now, ns to the spirit-life, I am very well sat
isfied with it. I find it a progressive life. A 
man can take hold of it about as he will. 
Somo may think this Is a strange statement, 
but I find it according to my experience. If 
he wants to take hold of life way down in the 
shadows and darkness, or if ho wants to take 
hold of life up in tho light, sunshine and 
warmth, amid congenial friends, where grand 
opportunities await each soul, it Is for him to 
mako the effort, and he can do it. I find, too, 
that tho one down in the shadows Is not 
obliged to stay there through all eternity, but 
that ho can work up into the light and get 
warmed up and made to feel like a new man 
just by putting forth his efforts and trying to 
express the manhood within him. So the spirit- 
life is a good life, and well adapted to the wants 
of humanity.

I have been trying to grow. There is room 
enough for it, and there is room enough and 
need enough for us all to try to grow. I have 
not seen anything or any one perfect yet, but I 
have seen some good people much better than 
I am, and I hope to be able to grow to be like 
them by-and-by.

Tell my friends I am ready to give them a 
word from the spirit-side if they want it. I do 
not care to stand around month after month 
to get a chance to come back in this way and 
communicate with them if they do not care to 
receive me; but if thoso who perhaps feol that 
they would like to know a little of this truth 
and learn it from some one they have known 
in the past, will receive, I will do all I can to 
five them instruction, for I am sure I am anx- 
ous to have every soul reach tho light and get 

all tho knowledge possible before the journey 
is taken to the spirit-side.

You may call me J. B. Faulkner.

lieport of Public Mance held Sept, '21th, 1892.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Queb.—[By DoLohs Wood, Dnnlolsonvlllo, 

Ut.J If materialization bo a fact, why cannot 
the phenomenon be produced by spirits In the 
body as well as by spirits out of the body, the 
same as trance and other, mental phases can be 
produced by the mesmeric power of the spirit in 
the body on another spirit tn the body ?

Anb.—Every well-developed medium for tho 
production of spirit-manifestations has an at
tendant band of spirit-Intelligences who are 
supposed to understand tho qualities and ex
tent of power of tlieir medial instrument. 
These qualities nnd this power aro utilized by 
the attendant spirits in manifesting intelli
gently to this outward llfo for tho purpose of 
identifying spirit personality.

Wo do not know why the spirit-attendants 
ofagonuine materializing medium could not 
produce a form resembling that of some Indi
vidual who still dwells on earth. Wo think 
very likely this can bo done. If, at a Bianco 
for materialization, somo spirit yot Inhabiting 
its garment of flesh on this planet should be 
by somo reason attracted from its body to tbo 
circle, and there recognize friends, that spirit 
could undoubtedly bo assisted by the attend
ants to produce a form resembling its own, by 
which it might be recognized by its friends 
present. Such a spirit can, as has been prov
en, commmuieate intelligently through an en
tranced medium; such a person can bo soon 
and described by a clairvoyant, and may even 
speak and bo heard by a clalraudlent; there
fore we believe that a spirit tbat has the power 
of passing out from contact, with its mortal 
form and coming en rapport with some me
dium may be able, under tho direction and 
with tho assistance of hor “cabinet” spirits, 
so called, to produce a form, or clothe itself 
with a form resembling that which belongs to 
it in this external life.

contact with Individual* of earth. 1 hope I 
shall bo able to help them along by the im« . 
irosslous I give, and by Imparting some of tho 
cnowlodgo I hnvo gained In tho other llfo.

Joalnli Herrick.
I am grateful for tbo privilege extended to

me tills afternoon of approaching a mortal, and 
Impressing my thought upon hor mind bo that 
It can bo received.

1 havo many times come near to my children, 
and to their children, on this Bide of llfo, with 
tho purpose of giving them something Import
ant, or, at least, of making It felt In some use
ful way, but it Is gratifying to mo to bo able to 
speak, and to make it understood that 1 am a 
living man.

During tho years that havo passed since I 
wont from tho body I have not been idle. I 
had many things to learn, and I did not feol 
ashamed to go into the Schools of tho higher 
llfo and take up their system of training and 
nstruotion. and try to Inform myself upon sub- 
cots pertaining to the spiritual man with 

which I was not familiar when in tho flesh.
[To the Chairman:] So, sir, I como giving a 

greeting and kindly thought to those dear ones 
who, in the State of Massachusetts, are closely 
connected with my life by ties that can never 
bo severed though the flesh may go to decay. 
My companion, who is also in the spirit-world, 
oins me in living thought and tender memory 
if those dear ones of ours, and she would have 
them know that a beautiful home is hers In tho 
spiritual life—a home where flowers bloom and 
birds sing. All that sho enjoyed on earth tbat 
appealed to her tender nature is found in the 
oilier life, for we are not deprived of those 
tilings merely because we slip out of the body 
which belongs to earth.

Tho good friends of Gloucester will, no 
doubt, romombor me, for we were largely iden- 
tifled with the life of that sea-coast town, and 
I feol that we are a part of it even now; so wo 
send our greeting to that place, and other 
places, hoping it may be received and acknowl
edged as coming from the great world beyond. 
Josiah Herrick.

Rear-Admiral Charles Steedman.
[To the Chairman:] I salute you, Commo

dore. I am happy to make my report. What 
brings me here to day is the desire to have it 
known that I can give a trumpet call across 
the waters, and say, “All is well! "

It seems to me that there is a strong, steady 
current setting in earthward from the spirit
ual world, and that many thousands of human 
souls are borne along by its force. I am taken 
up and swept on by tliat stream of magnetic 
power, and I am quite ready to follow in tho 
wake of those who have chosen this line.

I bring my greeting to friends in this coun
try, and direct my thought to Washington 
City especially, for associations there are pleas
ing and interesting to me. They hold me by 
the tie of memory, although I have many other 
remembrances of associations in different parts 
and places that are likewise pleasing.

It seems to me that when any strong and 
positive mind passes out, under the decree of 
death, over an unseen sea to a foreign shore or 
unseen country, it is the duty of that positive 
mind to send back tidings of its welfare and 
whereabouts to those who linger on tbe earthly 
side; and so, after some little time of experi
ence in the new life, I follow what to me is the 
lino of duty, and report at your office to say 
that all is well wltb me, and that I have met 
many congenial souls on the spirit side. There 
I have renewed associations, taken up tbe old 
thread of life in some respects, and followed it 
on to new, and I trust better results.

Tell the good friends at this port that Rear- 
Admiral Steedman is ever ready to answer to 
the call of duty, and if some of his friends on 
tbls side will seek to establish a line of commu
nication to the other side, he will respond, and 
give his report to them, such as it may bo, for 
tbolr service. I shall watch until my few fee
ble words are put into print, and shall know 
how they are received by those who knew of 
me in tho past, and according to their recep
tion will be my future conduct in seeking to 
reach them from the spirit side. Charles Steed
man.

Belle F. Pratt.
The bright flowers seem to give me welcome 

and make me feel that here are kindly hearts, 
so I do not hesitate to come forward And speak, 
for where there is music such as I have listened 
to here, beatitiful flowers and pleasant faces, 
I shall be received and pot sent back.

I wish to bring my love to my dear ones. I 
wish to say tbat life is beautiful on the spirit- 
side, and although shadows and sorrows come 
with the parting from earth and the breaking 
of family ties and old associations, yet there 
Is much given to tho arisen spirit to compen
sate it for that which Is loft behind. Iwont 
to say to my dear husband and friends. I know 
that shadows ond pain havo como to the mor
tal side, I know that changes such as enter the 
home-life sometimes bring sadness; but yeti 
feel that tho light Is coming, and there will be 
more joy ond peace by-and-by. I will do all. 
that I can to help bring the light and the 
beauty and the best of life that I wish those 
who are dear to me to have while on earth.

Samuel 8. Marshall.
[To the Chairman:] I como here, Mr. Presi

dent, to send out roy thought, with its greet
ings and remembrances, to far away Illinois, 
for throughout tliat State I have friends.

Not long since I was in Chicago, and I camo 
in contact with friends that I had made who 
were conversing upon subjects of a political 
and business nature. It seemed so strange to 
mo that they could not understand my pres
ence. 1 stood beside them, as tangible to all 
appearance as I over had been, and as real to 
myself as I was in the old days; I .touched 
them upon the arm and shoulder; I spoke to 
them concerning matters they were discussing 
of a political character, and received no recog
nition. Of course I understood it, for 1 am 
what tbjy call a dead man, and they aro hero 
living on earth, with their interests and plans 
and ideas, but I never was more alivo than 1 
was when I stood beside them and heard tbolr 
discussions. ’.

I thought then I would try to manifest in 
somo more palpable way, and send out a few 
words to friends in Williamsburgh, and in dif
ferent towns, especially in tbe nineteenth Illi
nois District. Tell them that I am in sympa
thy with the work, and will do my part as a 
spirit to bring influences to bear upon certain 
issues and principles which I feel are of im
portance, and that perhaps will bo assisted or 
accelerated in their action and potentiality by 
a little spirit influence brought to them. 1 
find that spirit intelligence is not altogether 
powerless, that it is not wholly inactive, but 
that it may reach down even into this physical 
life, and have a bearing upon human affairs for 
weal or woe. Perhaps I, as an individual, may 
havo some little Influence and power upon 
those I can como in contact with that may be 
useful in certain ways, and I shall surely do 
what I can to make it so. ■

Now, sir, I will not trespass upon your time 
and good nature, but I am delighted to como 
and speak hero as a little representativo of tho 
truth on this side of lifo and the other, and I 
hope I shall remain so. ,

My name, sir, is Samuel S. Marshall.

Julia Black.
I have a sister living in East Boston, and I 

have a brother and other relatives and somo 
friends living in this city of Boston.

I would like to come and havo Sarah know 
that I bring her my love and so much of spirit
ual strength tbat sho can receive, for some
times I do feol that she is strengthened and 
upheld by the influence brought to her by her 
spirit-friends. Our mother, too,sends hor lovo 
and so many expressions of sympathy and ten
der care.

I would say to John: We do not forget you; 
we are doing all that we can to help you, anti 
so we are for Henry. All the dear friends 
who have been near to us in years gone by 
when we were with them in tbe flesh, are just 
as near and dear to us now tbat we are spirits.

Wo come from the other life very often seek
ing to make our influence felt. I suppose our 
friends do not know it, but I would havo them 
feel that we are not far away, that we aro not 
lost or asleep, but that our spirit-home is near 
enough for us to get from it to homes and 
hearts of our dear friends on earth very easily.

We have a pleasant homo in the other life. 
We bave flowers and music, and we havo 
companions tbat are congenial, but we aro 
working. Wo have much to do. Each one has 
to earn his own place and make his own way, 
and those who,try their best to accomplish 
something end to express their powers, And 
the happiest homes and the pleasantest sur
roundings and companionship.

I hope sometime I shall have an opportunity 
to come in private through some medium here
abouts, and give my brother, sister and others 
more concerning my past life, and more of that 
life which I now live.

I do not wish to come back here to live. I 
am glad I passed away os I did, though I did 
not want to go. I wished to stay here on earth 
for a long time. It seemed hard to give up Its 
associations, and to go out into that cold, un
known region of death that seemed so strange 
and terrible to mo; but I did not And it as I 
feared. There was no chill;'it was warm and 
light and beautiful, and more like going out of

Q.-[By E. Waters, Troy, N. Y.] Why is it 
that slate-written communications from those in 
the spirit-world almost invariably speak In gen
eralities, and do not refer to matters known only 
by Ihe departed and the one with whom they com
municate;. and in conveying messages from 
others do not use the namesfamiliar to the sender 
and receiver as well?

A.—We do not think this is the general ex
perience of investigators who havo received 
communications in independent writing upon 
slates, We may refer your correspondent to 
Mr. C. E. Watkins, the slate-writing medium, 
through whoso agency and power hundreds of 
investigators and skeptics have received, upon 
the inner surface of tbeir own closed slates, 
communications purporting to como from im
mediate friends, which have not only been 
signed by the names of tho spirits who claimed 
to be present, but which have alsi borne the 
marks of the identity of those intelligences. 
We refer to Dr. Slade, through whoso medium
ship written messages havo boon produced 
upon tho inside surface of closely fastened 
slates, which also havo been filled with identi 
fying evidence of the personality of the com
municating spirits. Dr. Sour, formerly of Cin
cinnati, but later on of Kansas and Wisconsin, 
frequently received communications through 
his mediumship upon tlie inner surface of two 
closely bound and locked slates carried to him 
by tlie sitters, out of whose presence they were 
never taken, and these communicat ions have 
borne not only names, but also many other 
facts and data which tho medium could not 
possibly have known, and which woro undeni
able tests of spirit presence and identity to 
those who received them.

Through other mediums such manifestations 
as we havo mentioned have been received, and 
consequently wo think the experience of your 
correspondent must have been very limited in 
this direction. It is true tbat each of the me
diums referred to, as well as others through 
whose agency th6 slate-writing phenomenon is 
produced, have spirit attendants who some
times give the messages for tho spirit-friends 
of the sitters, and these communications would 
be of a more general character, and perhaps 
less satisfying in, tlieir evidence of personal 
identity than those produced more directly by 
the spirits mentioned.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Estelle G. Scattergood.

I tried to come at your last meeting, but the 
way was closed before I could get in to speak. 
They told me if I would be present to-day they 
would do their best to assist me, and so I was 
here early, for I did not wish to be again dis
appointed. - ■

1 bave felt that I ought to como and say a 
few words to my friends, that I ought to tell 
my husband and relatives that I have a homo 
in the spirit-world, and that I am with dear 
friends there. Sarah Whitney and Charlotte 
are with me, .and they would like to reach 
their frionds on the mortal side if they can. I 
will do all l ean to assist any spirit to make 
himself known, for I feol what a pleasure it is 
to ono to realize that they can come back from 
another life and send lovo and remembrances 
to the dear ones they left on earth.

I would like so much to come quietly and 
give all that I can in this way to my dear.ones 
in Albany, N. Y., for I boliove that I can give 
them somo new light on this subject, and per
haps make them more satisfied and happy when 
they think of tho change that is surely coming 
to them. I have some matters connected with 
my earth-life that I would like to talk pver, 
but not here; this is too public. They are 
things that,I understand better than I did, and 
perhaps it would be a satisfaction to those here 
could I mention them, in a private way.

I bring my love, and I want all to know that 
I am not sorry that I passed from the earth-life.

1 am Estelle G. Scattergood, and my husband 
is A. II. Scattergood.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAUEM
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Sept. 71 [Continued].—Elizabeth Parker; Mervin R. Fit 
man; Nancy Williams; John I. Brown.

Sept. 30.—Fhobe Houghton: Sadie Harrison; John IL Bonn; 
Marla B. L. Brown; David Hall; Louisa Fitzgerald; Ollie.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

Ort. U.—Henry F. Gardner; Samuel Heath; Amelia M. 
Slater; J. B. Howes; Grace Goodwin; James Walker; Guide, 
for Lucy HUI and Olive.

Au Old-Style Preacher ou Fishing.
A discourse, the first printed sermon preached within 

tho limits of Manchester, N. H., was preached at 
“Ammauskeeg Falls, In tho Fishing-Season, 1739.” It 
bears on Its title-page—" Boston: Printed tor 8. Knee
land and T. Green In Queen Street, MDCOXLIII.” 
The subject ot tho discourse Is “ Business and Diver
sion inoffensive to God, and necessary for the Comfort 
and Support of human Society." Tho text Is taken 
from John xxi.: 3, "Simon Peter salth unto them, I 
go a Fishing.” The sermon Is dedicated “ To the Hon
orable Theodore Atkinson, Esq.; and Others tiio Wor
thy Patrons of tiio Fishing at Ammauskeeg," and tlie 
author signs lilmselt “ Fluvlatulis Plscator.” He says 
at tlie opening: “ ‘T Is an odd and vicious Conceit tliat 
a solitary Sequestration from tho Social Affairs and 
Duties of Life, afford a mighty Advantage to Religion; 
For tills Is contrary to the Design of tlie Creator in the 
Mako and Constitution of Man; opposite to tbe Provi
dence and Precepts of God and tiio Examples of holy 
Mon recorded in sacred History.”

The preacher’s name was Rev. Joseph Secombe. H e 
belonged in Kingston, N. H., and Is described as a gen
tleman of good attainments, eccentric habits, and ex
tremely fond of fishing. It was his custom annually 
to visit the Falls, with other gentlemen, for recreation 
and diversion. At such times lie preached on Sunday 
to tbe natives and other settlers and visitors. “ Hon
orable Theodore Atkinson, Esq.,” of Portsmouth, 
N. H., was one ot Ills hearers. Only five copies of the 
printed discourse aro known to exist.

The sermon was divided Into two heads: I. In tho 
general, tliat tho common Enterprizes of Life arc not 
Inconsistent witli Piety towards God: But that infinite 
Holiness may bo pleased with them. And In particu
lar. tbat '

II. Fishing is Innocent as Business or Diversion.
Tho argument Is proceeded with in tho most serious 

strain, yet with a vein of healthy humor running 
through It. Tlie preacher shrewdly observes tbat “ no 
Man was made tor Time, but Time for him.” And bo 
shows how men, like tho sun, the moon and the stars, 
tho waters and tlie winds and the earth, take tlieir 
turns for labor and rest. As for tho diversion ot fish
ing, ho says: "Wo are taking something, which God, 
tlie Creator and Proprietor of all, has given us to use 
for Food, as freely as the green Herb (Gen. lx.: 2,3). Ho’ 
allows tbe eating them, therefore the mere catching 
them Is no Barbarity.” "And Is It not remarkable,” 
he asks,‘‘that Rivers most encumbered with Falls, 
are ever more full of Fish than others? Why retarded 
by these difficult passages? But to supply tbe Islands? 
Does forming and disposing,of these Things argue 
nothing?”

And finally, “It I may eat them for Refreshment, I 
may as well catch them, It this recreate and refresh 
mo. It’s as lawful'to delight tiio Eye as the Palate.”

New Music.—We have received the following from 
White-Smith Music Publishing Co,,.02 and 64 Stan
hope street, Boston, Mass. Instrumental; "Up In 
the Moon Waltz.” arranged by Josef Meissler: “Flem
ish Dance” (pianoforte), composed by Theo Bonheur; 
" The Andalusian Voise Espagnolo," by Joset Melss- 
ler: “Golden Wedding Waltz.” arranged by E. II. 
Bailey; also "Bailey’s Atif Weidersonen waltzer" 
(mandolin and guitar). E. H. Bailey. Vocal; "Thou, 
Ohl Lord, Hast Been My Help.” and “ Not Unto Us, 

' Ohl Lord " (sacred solos for contralto voice), composed 
by C. P, Morrison; “Golden Wedding” (song nnd 
chorus), Ch. Godfrey, arranged by E. H. Bailey; 
" Up in the Moon,” song, words by F. E. Weatherly, 
music, Wm. H. Hutchinson; "Dar'a a New Coon 
Weddln'," A. 8. MaoKensle.

Frank Hollcberg.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. [Good after

noon.] I feel very much pleased that I can 
come here, for I am present with my dear 
father. Ho was a Spiritualist from tho crown 
of his head to the sole of his foot, and he lived 
and talked his Spiritualism without fear or 
favor. When he passed away he thought ho 
would like to como the first thing and speak 
in your circle, but he has not found just the 
right condition to reach your medium. We 
are horo together to-day. and ho said tome: 
“ Frank, if I cannot speak mysolf, step in and 
say a word for mo.” This I am very glad to do.

Father sends his lovo home, and wants it 
known that he is satisfied and happy in tbo 
spirit world. It is just as he expected to find 
it. Ho has not been deceived concerning that 
other llfo, where his children and grandchil
dren and dear friends live; but ho has found 
the homo that was described to him more than 
once, and ho knows tbat he will live in that 
world to work out new powers, and to mako 
better conditions for himself and others than 
he could possibly do on this side. All tbe dear 
ones mot him that he expected to find, and so 
he has not for a moment felt himself alone. 
He is happy, and interested in the spiritual 
movement, and promises to do all that he can 
to help it along and to help mediumship and its coed works. .............. ...

My father, sir, is 0. 0. Hellebore bl Cincin
nati. My name io Frank Helloborg, and I 
went out from Leadville, Col., where I had my 
business interests, and where I meant to make 
a place for mysolf, for I was not contented 
oven with what I had done, but wanted to get 
ahead and accomplish much more. My going 
out was - sudden, and it seemed to my friends 
on this side that I was cut off early in life. 
Well, it would have been sad if that had been 
all there was for me, but I do not fool that I 
was cutoff; I only changed conditions, and 
went from one department to another, where 
I have had tbe opportunity of studying civil 
engineering and mechanics,' and engaging in 
certain other pursuits that I can utilize in va
rious ways, sometimes in coming baok into
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COMBINATION of pure Petroleum 
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healing properties. Unrivalled for Medi
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pinner (Comspontaiue
Oregon.

PORTLAND,—Dr. Abbio 0. French writes: 
"Tho many frionil* of Mra. Flora A. Drown 
looked forward with much pleasure to the re
opening of hor mootings tho first .Sunday of 
October, under tlio naino of ‘The Church of 
tlio Mpli lt,’ Our anticipations woro more than 
realized when wo gathered In Good Templars’ 
Jlnll-aflne spacious one. newly finished and 
furnished with all tho modern improvements— 
and were treated to some grand vocal music 
by Mrs. Hattie Westlake, accompanied by 
Prof. Richards, two of Portland’s finest musi
cians, which harmonized and prepared us for 
tho spiritual feast to follow. After an invoca
tion and an appropriate poem, Mrs. Brown 
took up her subject, which had been previously 
announced, ‘Mediums and Mediumship, An- 
dent and Modern,' from which sho gave a very 
interesting and instructive discourse, appar
ently enjoyed and appreciated by all. At its 
close she passed through tbe audience, describ
ing spirit-friends and giving tests, which are so 
eagerly sought by tho investigator, and always 
acceptable to the most advanced Spiritualists.

u , r8' "10wn I’M a number of spiritual gifts, ■ 
Si i ,?“le f° Slvo us a variety, and we go to 
the hall each Sunday evening wondering what 
is in store for us.

The second Sunday of the month was de
voted to answering questions propounded by 
the audience, followed by independent slate- 
writing under test conditions, witli a commit
tee of unbelievers, one of whom was an Ori ho
dox minister. The first writing that appeared 
upon the slate was a greeting from the medi
um’s guides, followed by a message from an 
old influential citizen who was a Congrega
tional church-member when In this life, and 
whose wife, anxious to hear from her loved 
one, and then attracted to a Spiritualist 
meeting for the first time, was overjoyed witli 
the affectionate message addressed to herself 
in his familiar handwriting. She went away 
feeling tliat it was a great truth, and with tlie 
determination of coming again.

On the third Sunday Mrs. Brown chose for 
her subject, * What is Death ? ’ She was greet
ed with a large audience, all tbo members of 
which were deeply impressed with the thoughts 
given, and strengthened by tho evidence of 
many who havo experienced the change called 
death. As Mrs. Brown is a fine psychometrist, 
she closed the meeting with very satisfactory 
readings, always takin; articles from entire 
strangers, who expressed themselves as well 
pleased in every instance. She has boon doing 
a good work for Spiritualism here in Oregon, 
both in public and private. Being a lady of 
refinement, an excellent medium, and one who 
believes in living the true, pure Spiritualism 
she teaches, sho naturally attracts tbe best to 
her, regardless of sect or creed. She is thus 
able to reach a large number of people, and 
make her influence felt hi tbe many different 
societies.of which she is ap active member.

All worthy co workers visiting Portland will 
be cordially received and welcomed by Mrs. 
Brown and her many friends.”

Minnesota.
ST. PAUL.—" A Spiritualist ” writes: “ The 

Spiritual Alliance of this city began its meet
ings tho first Sunday in September, and now 
that we are almost at the close of the second 
month of the lecture season, we feel tbat we 
are in a fair way to attain tbe success so ear
nestly hoped for at tbe beginning of our work. 
We feel that our success up to the present 
time has been mainly achieved through the 
earnest cooperation of the members of our so
ciety, coupled with tbe earnest work of our 
speaker and medium, Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly; 
and. we feel to give due credit to his guides for 
these excellent, practical and eloquent lec
tures, rw well as good tests. It seems to bo the 
unanimous opinion of the members of our so
ciety that our executive committee made a 
happy selection when they secured Mr. E.’s 
services for a four months’ engagement. Our 
society bases its work on the idea tbat in union 
there is strength, and thus by an earnest coop
eration with one another and with our spirit- 
friends we endeavor to do all we can to render 
the work of our speaker effective. We are led 
by our experience to believe that by such a 
course wo shall eventually organize into a 
large and potent organization: and with such 
focuses of spirit-Inspiration and intelligence 
as the Banner of Light has over been, we 
may look forward to the time when the Truth 
shall indeed make us free,”
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or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A FAMOUS WOMAN'S thrilling .lory of Oo.rxl. Temptninco, 
•nd IUicuo work "In His Nam." In th. great under-world of 
New York. By Mew. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
By Bev. Lyman Abbott, D.B.

A wonderful book of Chri.tl.n lore.nd faith. BBO lllu.tritlnns 
from Jtashdight Photograph, of real life. 4BW thousand. Tn. 
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§Wiw in Rostan
Opening Wednesday Evening, Nov. 16th.

Jlattio C. StalforWansliury,
HO Weat Concord Street, lloiton.

WcdncBiInx 8 r. M., Thursday ami Haturdny, 2:30 P. M.

H. Newton Stansbury, 
Hlatr-Wrltlna Dully* IO to 4, Healed Slate* a 
Specialty* All engagements hi fldvnii^^ tf Oct 29,

Osgood F« Stiles,
DEVELOPING, UnslnoM and Test Medium*alao Clair 

vovant Physician, Hittings dolly, from 9 a. m. to fl r. u, 
Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles, 

Circle Bunday and Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday af
ternoons at 2:30. 12 Summer street, Charlestown, Mass.

Nov. 6. Iw*

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
S' S' RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Bundays, 
OO Thursdays mm Saturdays, at 2:30 p.m.; Wednesdays 
at 8 r. M. GDOKOK T- AEBKO, Manager.

Sept. 10. tt

Will L. Lathrop,
MAGNETIST ant! Test Medium. Sittings ur Treatments 

daily from 9 a, m. to A p. M. Sundays excepted. Will 
hold Development or Test Circles In private houses. Will 

treat a few more patients at tlielr homes. Responds to calls 
for lectures, onlco 31 Winter street. Room 6, Boston.

Nov. 6. • 7

Astrologist.
MRS. WEBB, the Astrological’ Medium from Now York, 

can bo consulted dally from « a.m. till 5 p.m.; also 
Tuesday evenings. Health and Business a specialty. Read

ings g2.00, short time only. Questions answered by mail. 
354 Columbus Avenue, Boston. ______________ Sept. 24.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Bu*ine**-'F*ychometrl*t.

SITTINGS daily from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Stances every 
Bunday evening at 7:30; also.Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
aud Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Nov. 6. iw*

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the lino properties of welUelccted 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ ullls. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many 
ft fatal shaft by keening ourselves well fortified with puro 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Cm/ Service Ga- 
<fMado simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in 
half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., UonKEupateChemists,
Oct.8. istcow London, England.

Drs. Holbrook and Newcomb
TREAT nil Chronic and Nervous Diseases. 25 years’ ox 

nerience. Clairvoyant Examinations free on Tuesday 
and Thursday of each week, at 218 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass. On all other days at 138 Essex street, Salem.
Nov, 5. Iw*

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sundar. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Nov. 5. Iw*

DR. JAMES B. COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 29.______________________ 3111*___________________________

Mrs. Chandler Bailey,

NATURAL Physician and Medium, 41 Falmouth street, 
near Mechanics' building. Sittings daily. Circles 

Thursday evening and Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Nov. 5. Iw*
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SStoSlStt^/ 

LIGHTNING PLATER 
ami plating Jewelry, watches 
tableware, ic. Plales the 
flueal of Jewelry good M 
new, on all kind* of metal 
nUk toW, »Ux« or nkkcl. 

- T No experience. No capital. 
Every home baa goodi need

ing plating. Wb ol etale to 
agents >5. Write for circu
lar*. II. E. DEI.NO As 

SJOtH Colombo** O.

MENTAL DISORDERS 
OVERCOME

Dr. A. P. Webber,

SCIENTIFIC Massage and Magnetic Treatment. Offices: 
Peabod v-67 Main street; Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday. 

Boston-6 Beacon street; Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday. Office hours 9 to 5.Iw*Nov. 5.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladles 23c.,Wc. and 81- Gentlemen 60c. and gl.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w’Oct. 15,

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, B o’clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Nov. 5.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,

THE well-known Medical, Business and Test Medium, 247
Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer calls 

for platform work.4W Oct. 15.

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., 
TREMONT TEMPLE,Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis anil 

4: Cure of Discuses ata distance. Bend stamp,age anil sex. 
Oct. 15.__________________ 13W____________________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE. Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 A. M. to 6 r. M. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Iw* Oct. 22.

Mary C. Morrell,

OF Now Yoik, Business, Prophetic and Medical Medium, 
aud Seer, 8X Bosworth street, Room 6, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 8. ___________5w*____________________________

■i!^^^^t*^^t'^^ W. L DOUGLAS
Mamleu. iinooth in«ldo, flexible, more comfortable, fitylixa 
nnd durablo than any other shoo over gold M tbo price. 
Equals cuitom-mado «hoo» costing from 84 to 83.

Tho only #3.00 Khoo, made with two eom*Ieto 
Mies, securely sowed st tho ouialdo odgo (m shown in put), 
which gives double tho wear of cheap welt .hoe. sold at tbo 

, same price, for such easily rip, having only ono solo sowed 
L ton narrow strip of leather on tbo edge, and when once

when worn through can bo repaired as many tunes u 
necessary, aa they will never rip or loosen from tbouppar. 

Purchasers of footwear desiring to eoono- 
mine, should consider the superior qualities 

of these shoes, and not bo influenced 
to buy cheap woltshoessold at *500,

Sowed! M.op Police and Farm- 
orei ‘Fine Calf t »3.'J5 

N^M Workingmen*:

lie pretence*

*

®l

Si

iis ISTHE BeS??^
WfflM  ̂
^mwfe 

81.75 Bost Dongola, 
k are of tho aamahlgh

Will give exclusive sale to »hoe dealer, and general merchant, whore I Ihara 
no agent./ jVrjte for catalogue. If notror aale in your place send direct to Factory, 
■taring zo and width wanted. Portage free. W. I« Dougina, Brockton, Maae.

July 30. lltcow

|tto Pork Jhbcrtisements
BARRY'S IRIGOPHEROUS

FOR THE
HAIR ANASKIN.

An elegant dressing, Prevent* 
baldness, gray hair, and dandruff, 
Slakes tho hair grow thick and soft. 
Cures eruptions and diseases of tho 
skin. Heals cuts, burns, bruises and 

sprains. All druggists or by mall 50 cts. 44 StoncBLN.Y.
Oct. 8. 2Gtcow

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
231 Weat 42d Street, New York City* 

MAGNETIC Specialist for Nervous and Chronic Diseases
Complicated Cases Cured when other methods fall. 

Patients at a distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE Aa* 
no peer tn his especial mode of practice. Send for Circular

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in stating that I regard Dr. Dumont O. 

Dake as ono of tho most aifted individuals I have ever met in 
the way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnosis, as well 
as Spiritual powers.

Oct. 22.Prop. Joseph Rodes Buch an aw, M.D.

Massachusetts.
FITCHBURG.—Miss R. P. Lyon, President, 

writes: “Since my last report we have bad 
very interesting and well-attended meetings. 
Our speakers come with added strength and 
power, and ready to respond to tho growing de
mand for something higher and more progress
ive.

On Sunday, Oct. 9th, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason 
was with us, and gave excellent satisfaction as 
a speaker and medium. Her singing is always 
much appreciated by our people.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring occupied our platform 
Sunday, Oct. 16th. The afternoon session was 
devoted to a test stance, the seats being ar
ranged around tho hall in a largo circle. Nearly 
all received something, and some very remark
able tests were given. In the evening a short 
address was followed by spirit descriptions, all 
of an interesting and convincing nature.

Mrs. Loring assisted in a benefit Monday 
evening, Oct. 17th, at the residence of Frank
lin Lyon. Thore was a largo number present, 
and after a select musical and literary pro
gram Mrs. Loring gave readings and tests, 
much to the pleasure of all present.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was our speaker and 
medium Oct. 23d, and gave good satisfaction.” 
[She was to hold a circle for tho benefit of the 
Society on Monday evening, Oct. 24th.]

Maine.
ROCKLAND.-F. W. Smith writes: “Our 

good brother and sister, Dr. W. S. Eldridge 
and wife, havo just gone from this city to 
locate in Washington, D. C. On account of 
his health he was obliged to seek a warmer 
clime.

Dr. Arch. McMaster and wife, magnetic heal
ers and mediums, havo come among us, and 
will remain if tlie prospect is sufficiently en
couraging. We hope they may bo successful 
in business, and at the same time help our so
ciety to grow and extend its usefulness. We 
havo several local mediums, who, when do- 
velopod, will enable us to hold very interesting 
meetings. We shall all hail tho day when that 
time comes, and we have a good comfortable 
hall or place in which to hold regular services.”

New York.
Iff SARATOGA SPRINGS.—R. H. Kneeshaw, 
Corresponding Secretary of tho First Society 
of Spiritualists, writes: “Dr. W. B. Mills, who 
has neon President of this Society during the 
?ast eight years, has resigned his office. The 

'rustees and members desire to express their 
.earnest thanks for his unceasing efforts in bo- 
half of Spiritualism; and they hope tbat many 
years of useful life in tho future may give 
deeper emphasis to the good already done.

Willard J. Miner is our new President. Mo- 
dinms'desirous of engagements should write 
him at Town Hall, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.”

CSolemn Viaagod Individual: PGuarti, do you ap
preciate how precarious your btisluess Is? Do you re
alize that In. the midst of Uto wo aro In death, and 
that at any moment this train may take us all to eter
nity?” Guard: "Thia train won't take anybody to 
eternity; there's no such station on the Une.”-Enff- 
Itch Joko. -' ■' ' ■ ' ' ■ ■ '

rr- -.■..:.' ; CONSUMPTION CUBED. .
An old physician, retired from praqtlco, had placed 

In bls hands by an East India missionary tho formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung AfflictIons, also a 
positive and radical euro for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of oases, and desiring 
to relievo human Buffering, I wjll 'send free of charge 
to all who wish It, this recipe tn German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Beni by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Pbwore’ Block, Roohetier.

NEW AND SUCCESSFUL
PSYCHOLOGIC TREATMENT.

WONDERFUL RESULTS.
OUB METHODS

Paycholngto Treatment daily—No Aaaodation of Loot* 
tic*—Especial Care—Conalani Supervision—Special Ef
forts for Meatal Advancement.

IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS SENT FREE.

Office of Institute, 426 Market St., Camden.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

CMMO DWS,
For Cramps, Sprains, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, and especially for sudden
attacks of Cholera Morbus.

FRANK T. RIPLEY sa>»: "Ifeel It my duty aa well as 
pleasure to testify to tho efficacy ot your Cal-or-fucio.

Drops. Having eaten heartily of fruit during the evening, 
on retiring I was taken with cramps. My distress was so 
great I could scarcely breathe. I at once took a dose of 
your Drops, and Instantly began breathing easier, and In a 
few moments tho distress was entirely gone. I now recoin- 
mend them to others with llko results, and Intend always 
to keep them on hand myself.”

Albro’s Regulating Cordial
Fob DYSPEPSIA, FLATULENCY, DIARR 1(EA and 
CONSTIPATION. In fact, It thoroughly regulates tho 
bowels. May Wyatt Fisher, 291 Chestnut street, Chelsea, 
says: ” For a number of years I was troubled with a bad 
cough, which gave me every appearance ot that dread dis
ease, Consumption. I had not vitality enough to digest my 
food, therefore I suffered great distress after eating. After 
trying all sorts of doctors and prescriptions without any 
benefit whatever, I was induced to try your Cordial. I took 
this for Dyspepsia only, but to my surprise my food dis
tressed me no longer aud my coiwn ceased almost Imme
diately. My lunes are still susceptible, as they were weak
ened through incessant coughing. However, my general 
health is so good and my food agrees so well with mo, 
thereby giving me strength, that any cold I may take is 
easily overcome." Each of the above Remedies sent by 
mall on receipt of price: 50 cents per bottle; 82.50 per box 
of six bottles, by

CEORCE T. AL8RO & CO.,
Hole Proprietor#

AEBICO’S VEGETABLE REMEDIES*
55 Rutland Street* Boston, Mas*.

Juno 4.

( PATOTTO.

TRUSS
ELASTIC

RUPTURE CURED! 
Positively Holds Rupture. 
WORN NIGHT AND BAY.

Has au Adjustable Pad wblch 
can bo made larger or smaller to 
suit changing condition of rup
ture. Illustrated Cata
logue SENT 8KOURELY SEAL
ED BY G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 
744 Broadway, New York City.

When writing mention Banner op Light.
A ug. 11 BW

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

O £ Q WEST 43d street. New York City. Private Stance# 
dally. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En

dorsed by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace and tho 
Spiritual Press. tf Sept. 17.

Welches Magic Tea
"WILL euro Sick Headache, Neuralgia and Constipation.

▼ ▼ 25c. per box. Ask your Druggist for It. Send for fre* 
sample. 462 Canal street, New York City.________ Sept. 24.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and 

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday.^ o'clock. 321 
W©at Uth bv. , New Y ork. Written ecvmnumc.attons dally.

Nov. 5. 4w*

Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium, 
returned from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 P. M. Also an

swers letters. Massage treatments. 2787th Ave., New York.
Oct. 15. 7w‘

Cancers, Tumors, Rheumatism

AND Mental Diseases positively cured. Diagnosis by let
ters and lock of hair. Consultation free. DR. MARY 

SELLEN. Vltapathic Physician, 106 West 40th st., New York. 
Sept. 10.

Nov. 5. Iw*

Sept. 3. iy

POULTRY WIEN

Mrs. H. J. Pratt,

MAGNETIC Physician, will see patients at her office, No. 
tt Beacon street, Room 8, Boston, on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Satu;ilny. Office hours 9 to 5._______ bv-______ Nov. 5.

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
1 FT APPLETON STREET, Boston. Thursday and Sat 
I 4 urduy at 2:30 r. m., Sunday at 8 p. m, 4w* Nov. 5.

Oct. 22.

IT HAS BEEN PROVED 
Thatgreon cut bone in the most 
economical and greatest egg 
producing food known. 

MANN'S BONE CUTTER, 
Warranted to cut green bones, 
meat, gristle, and all without 
clog or difficulty, or

MONEY REFUNDED.
Ini. ciWopie free If you name Ihli paper. 
F.W. MANN, Milford,Maas.

ISteow

rmancuuy rcitorcu. v
tarrh, Cold*, DyU^P*1** 

Cured

Oct. IS. 4w

W.n.Brown,M.D.,M R r, 
^Standard Oxygen Co., Box 
Borton, Man. (Laboratory at Medford 

fur free TO_IlitAl.nl.__

SOUL READING,
Or P.yckometrlcal Delineation of Character.

A ms A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits ot character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue tn order to 
he successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent J tamps.

Address, MBS* A. B. SEVERANCE,
’ 1300 Main street,

Oct. 1. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co,, Wis.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
TOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, tho Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Noto for 
60 cents, or register your letter, wltb lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stomps taken. 

Juno 4._____ 39w*___________ ■______________________

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A IIBLIABLX OLAIBVOTAJtT AMD MAQNBTia BHALBB.

I END four 2-c t. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
1 we will diagnose your case fuse.' AtfttowDB. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass. .
- • " llwSept. 17.

■ nFiroA«a«
• IflaVll heard. BnoomfalwbeaAlirtmvdlMfail.Boldrnrr

, by ft Mwom* 0W IT way, N.Y. Write tor book ot procter KU
■ Apr. 18. Iy

JTHIS MACHINE FREE 
to examine in any home.Bontanywhere 
without one cent Ln advance. Warran* ted the beat fowing inachino over mado 
Our terms.conditions and everything1 
fkr tnore liberal than any other house 
over ottered. For full particulars, etc, 
cut this advt. out andsendto us to-day. 
Alvah Mnr.€o.,DpL Cl« Chicago,III.

Mention banner OFLiGirr:^26toow OcMk

WodfatK^
honn c obj■ fe p°. 1^u*U?kw'U w. 
1^1^ ^.£;?sMa ^9taM«<^

Sept, 24. 14w«

Mbs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dtilly, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 

excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach, Revere, Mass, 
Terms,81-00. Hours,from9A.M.to6r.M. tf* Oct. 11.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tromout 
street, Boston.Sept. 24.

Written Communications

GIVEN by a Psychic. Address MRS. STODDARD, 201 
West Newton street, Boston.6w*Oct. 1.

Miss Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 814 Bosworth street, Boston.

Nov. 5. 4w

Oct. 22.

Dr. J. L. Wyman,
224 Tremont street, Boston.

6m*

A/TRS. M. A- CHANDLER, Business, Test and 
LV.L Medical Medium, 66 Warrenton street, Boston. Pri
vate sittings dally. Stances Tuesday eve., Friday afternoon.

Nov. A 4w*
"PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 50 cents aud two stumps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 29. 6W«

DR. ANNIE LEDYARD, Magnetic, Massage 
and Electric Treatments. Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 
and Nervous Disorders a specialty. 311 Columbus Av., Boston 

Oct 29. 2w*_____________________________

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi-
caland Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 8. Steow

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Nov. 5.________________________ 4W»___________________ ______

ATRS. LIZZIE NEWELL, BusinesB, Medical 
1VJL and Trance Medium; Magnetic Physician. 7 Tremont 
Row, Suite 8, Boston.4w*Oct 15.

MRS. K. E. FISHER, M. D.; also Massage 
and Electric. Clairvoyant Examinations. 41 Winter 

street, Room c.________________ Iw*_________________ Nov. 5.
VVISS KNOX, Medium. Sittings daily, except 
111 Mondays and Saturdays. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Nov. _______________ Iw’____________________________ .

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 803 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE tn ill matter, 

pertaining to practical life, anti yoursplrlt-frlends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, und one dollar. Will answer 

three questions tree of charge. Bond for Circular.. Address 
195 4 th street, Milwaukee, Wis. , 4w- Nov. 5.RI IVO IO CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE. AR ALYS IS EHLEroY^RHEUMMISM.' 

#**###♦♦# #918*10181*111 XDROPSr. 
■aflLYCUREoT ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
B CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK RR EEC — 

duly,. . , ■

Dr. J. R. Wilber’s
Wonderful Spirit Remedies

AND successful Home Treatment for all Chronic, Catarrh
al, Rheumatic, Blood and Nervous Diseases. A careful 
psychometric examination in all cases. Medicines selected 

aud prepared separately fur each patient to suit age. sex, 
temperament and disease. No experiments; no failures; 
irompt relief in every case; and tbe most severe, complica- 
ed and long-standing diseases permanently cured. Send 
irlef history of Illness, name, age, sex, weight and lock of 

hair. All cases promptly attended to, and medicines sent 
without extra charge. Terms, S3 find Cc.pn8tago. Register 
your letters. Address J. R. WILBER, M. ID.,

Oct. 15. 4w* 588 Wilaon Ave., Cl eyeinn <LO.

Eucalyptus Tea.
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 

Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion. Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS CHEAM never fails to cure Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skiu Diseases and Piles. By mail. 25 cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY &

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice*

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psyebometn. 

cally. He claims tbat his powers In this* line are unrivaled# 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge wltb 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all othera 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

CO., 305 Scott street, Oakland, Cal. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH. July 2.

Seek Your Old Reliable Medium.
THOSE desiring Sittings through an experienced ond 

conscientious Medium, can receive Advice, Tests and 
Diagnosis by letter. Send ago and sex. Enclose 82.00. Address 

MRS. DR. MCCULLOCH, Dulzura. San Diego Co., California.
Sept. 24.

Do Your, Own 
PRINTING.

Oct. 22. 4w-

Mrs. William H. Allen,
406 Washington Streets Providence.

SEANCES for tho present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and on the third Thursday 

In each mouth at 2 p. M. Oct. 8.

A FEW SPIRITUALISTS can be accommo- 
XX dated for tho winter with or without board. Inquire 
of MRS. H. A YOUNG, 22 Winter street, Boston.

Oct. 15. 4w-

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It Is claimed for11 DAESTU ” that It is tbo ultimate de
velopment and perfection ot other devices, having tor their 
object tho demonstration ot tho theory tbat thought can be 
transmitted by means ot an involuntary medium, 

'‘DAESTU” conclusively demonstrates this, as by Its 
moans tho mind of one person can cause the hand ot another 
to Involuntarily write tbo answer to a question asked men
tally.

It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted the atten 
tion ot many In the scientific world, and It opens Immense 
fields of research In this and other ot the bl,ber Unes ot 
thought.

Tbe Instrument complete In box, with full directions, and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using It, £1.00; postage 25 cts.

For salo by COLBY A RICH.  

CardPressgS. Slzoforclrcu- 
lars or small newspaper $22. 
Boves you money and makes 
money printing for neighbors. 
Full printed Instructions. 
Send stamp for catalogue of 
presses, type, cards, Ac., to tho 
factory. KEI.SEY Ac Co.

Meriden, Connecticut.
Uteow

astonishing offer.
SEND three 2-ceut stamps, lock of hair, name, ago sox, one 

leading symptom, andyour disease will be diagnosed tree 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Son JosC, Cal.

Oct. 1. »w»___________________________

Sealed Letters Answered.

ADDRESS MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg,Moss. Termagl.W. .________ Bopt. 24.
YOU DAN HAVB GOOD EYB8IGHT.

MELTED Pobblo Spectacles restore lost vision. Wrlto 
lor Illustrated Circular, and how to bo nttod by my Now 
Clairvoyant Method. Spectacles sent by mall. B. F. POOUB, Clinton, Iowa. ' I3w* Sept. 17. 

T7L0RIDAI—Two Rooms to rent for winter, 
r without board, to Spiritualists, In Daytons, Roomslargo. 

Would take charge ol an Invalid. Address Box 32.
-OoM).___________________ 4w - ■

TITRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 403 Somerville Ave-, 
ill nuo, Somerville, Mass. Musical and business sittings. 
Examines from lock ot hair or answers six questions tor gl.

Oct. I. . ________________Hw*_____________________ __

New Sheet Music.
A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN.

Bong and Chores............Me.

SILVER EOOKS.
Song and Chorus........Me.

LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.
'.' . > Bong.............. Me.

In the above-named Songs the words are by MRS. W. H.
0R0WNINGSH1ELD. Musto by H.P. DANES. 

For salo by COLBY, A RICH. ,

eLEnSTTJ^RZElIH],

RULES >
' .' TO BH OBBBRVBD WHIR Manilla

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

Comprehensive and clear directions lor forming and con- 
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for Balo by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY & RICH. 1 U

■PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, Tho, Spiritual
Aspect Nature Presents to J, WUmshurat. >

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. 1
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Writing Blanchette. 
CJOIENOE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform. B ancos ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writhe 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
tOBLAN0HBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cento, securely 

packed in a box, and sent by mall .postagefree.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 

PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangemento be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For Bale by COLBY & RICH.______ ___________ ________ tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
PosItlfB Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations. 
T»REPARED expressly for DR. JI. A. 8HWLHA- 
Ji MEH by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 
all the essential properties of my La GrippeI Specific, Iand la 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will bo sent by mall to make fire 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re- 
celnt of 82.00 per package, tor the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, fjvor and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com- 
pialnt, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Trouble*. 
Also Spring Bitters. , ____

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnotio Healer, 
May 2.—t 8g Itoswurth Street, Boston, Mass.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give » test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
mi will wrlre'lSographlcal and Predictive Letters (frem tho 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
Questions, In accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, for a Tee ot 81; Consultation tee 81; at office, 208 Tre- 
montstreot. ’ .•'•’I •. '.• ? • ’• »

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded, Address OLIVER AMES. GOULD. Box 1684, Bos. ’ 
ton,Mass. ’ . July 12-

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2-qL stamps, look ot hair, name. In full, age and 
sex, and I will give you a Olaibvotant Diaukobib or 

yovk Ailmbntb. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D„ Princi
pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids. Mich, Im Nov.A

fl HI I IM Morphine Habit Cured In 10 VI11M to SO day R. No pay till cured# V|lillll DR. J. STEPHENS. LebanontOhlo.

TURS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and c 
JUL Medical Medium. Six questions answorodby mall, W 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. MagBetioBem- 
edlos prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address Albany. Me..

Nov. 6. 2w- • . ■
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LOTS or FAOBS.
During that Afternoon a groat many faces 

Appeared. Onco the book of n negro man, who 
had Apparently boon dogged, with tho gashes 
blooding, was tlio spootnolo presented. There 
was something very peculiar about some of 
those visions. I noticed, fdr instanco, that tho 
head nnd shoulders of a man or woman would 
appear In ono position, go away, nnd reilppoar 
again and ngaln In half n dozon different posi
tions. A profile view would bo presented, a 
roar view, front vlovz and top view ovon. It 
seemed as If a recognition was eagerly sought. 
I noticed that tho flesh generally exhibited tho 
Soouliar appearance presented by tho skin of 

rowned people.
Miss Doyor, who bas noted ns a medium for 

most of tho people who have visited tho well, 
scouts tho idea that she alone can got tho phan
tom faces inf the well, and I fancy sho is right. 
Sho has held tbo glass so long that her hand is 
steadier. I noticed that when Miss Pettit act
ed as tbo medium her hands trembled so that 
nothing could be distinguished.

The use of a mirror might lead some to sup
pose the objects soon in the water wer# reflec
tions from objects lying about the ground or 
Elace. I thought so too until I had tlio mirror 

old below the edge of tho square box that sur
rounds the well, totally shutting off every
thing outside of it, and still the aquatic visions 
appeared. I thought that perhaps it was tho 
mirror that did the trick, so 1 procured a piece 
of window glass, and covering it with dark 
cloth, went to tho well at eight o'clock in tho 
morning, and tried it, and with tbe same re
sult.

The morning experiment was taken without 
the knowledge of Colonel Doyer or bis family.

WHAT TUE WELL IB LIKE.
The well Itself is the one, as stated before, 

that supplies tho household with drinking wa
ter. It is supplied with water by eight springs, 
and generally bas about eight to ten feet of 
water in it. When I was there the depth of 
water measured just eight feet. Above tbat 
to the top of tho well tbe distance was twenty- 
two feet. Tho diameter of the well is three 
and a half feet. So clear is the water tbat tbe 
white sand bottom can be plainly seen when 
the sun is shining. I saw the bottom distinct
ly and noted a few things that bad fallen in it. 
The walls of tbe well are of red brick, covered 
with moss, and over the well, dangling from 
tbe end of the well-sweep, hung a bucket that 
might have done for tho model of the “old 
oaken bucket ” of poetic fame. Colonel Deyer 
told mo that the well was on the plantation 
when he bought it in 1805. and he understood 
tbat the well was originally dug in 1800.

The well has been cleaned every year, and 
the time for cleaning the well is at hand now, 
but Colonel Doyer says: “If tbat well is 
cleaned 1 will have to do it myself. There is 
not a servant on the plantation that will go 
near that well alone, and as to going in it no 
money would induce them to make the ven
ture.

Two Lectures by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie.
Sunday morning, Oct. 23d, at Berkeley Hall, 

the following questions were passed to Mrs. 11. 
S. Lillie from tbe audience for the considera
tion of the spirit-guides, under whose inspira
tion she spoke substantially as follows:

“ All the good that has transpired is tbo work
ing of evolution, solving the problems by na
ture’s laws. Eternal law governs all, and eter
nal justice must be the final end, and eventually 
will reign everywhere. Mau’s judgment may 
be warped by the standpoint of the individual 
taking tbe view. The man of capital will take 
a different view of tho labor question than the 
man wbo performs tbe labor, and it is not pos
sible to decide unless both sides are heard.

Eternal justice will finally regulate all thingy. 
Good shall be the result of evil. The great law 
of compensation requires tbat if a man wrong 
another, the wrong shall return upon himself, 
and every good deed shall bring its appropriate 
reward. The evil door shall be overtaken by 
his evil deeds, and further on justice will be 
meted out to him. This sense of eternal jus 
tice is what gave rise to tbe old dogma of eter
nal torment, and tho creation of a devil that 
tbe vengeance of God might be appeased. Go 
forth and tell tbo people Spiritualism says that 
the whole doctrine of eternal torment is un
true.

The labor agitation is tbe effect of the leaven 
of justice working out a better state of things. 
Take slavery, for instance, brought here in the 
early settlement of our country; it became so 
firmly established that many, even in the 
church, were inclined to think it right, under 
the teachings of the bible, which said: * Ser
vants, obey your masters’; and this went on 
until the evolution of ideas made such a divi
sion among the people tbat slavery had to suc
cumb to the power of infinite justice. Massa
chusetts carried out the slave law for years by 
returning the slave to his master, even while 
such mon as Theodore Parker were preaching 
and praying against it, calling for justice; and 
in the process of evolution men began to see 
the terrible evil, and take fearful measures to 
do it away.

There are two questions before our country 
to-day—the Labor Problem and the Woman 
Question; and the latter is the more important, 
because the mothers control the minds of the 
coming generation. There is a cloud in the 
labor question tbat is sometime to break over 
us. Just as far as the laborer is a slave to the 
power of money, just so far will wrong be 
done. Justice then will rule, and in time bo 
wrought out through mankind whether they 
will or no. Our soldiers in the late war did 
not see tbat they were enlisted to carry out 
the demands of infinite justice by freeing the 
slaves. They enlisted to put down rebellion, 
but justice was at work all through the war 
to bring about the freedom of those held in 
bondage.

Again, Injustice is being done when our chil
dren are placed in stores at an early age in
stead of being in our public schools where they 
should be, coming up fitted for life and itsdu ties. 
Infinite justice will in time bring forth infinite 
measures that shall right all the wrongs of tho 
world. Jesus of Nazareth taught this truth 
when he went into tho synagogues nnd called 
those in power ‘hypocrites,’‘liars,’etc., tak
ing from the humbler walks of life fishermen, 
and commanding them to leave their nets and 
follow him.”

At the evening meeting, Mrs. Lillie spoke 
upon our knowledge of tho way those have 
gone who have passed on, and gave a recital 
of some of the means by which we Obtain that 
knowledge, in considering which she said, in 
part:

“Spiritualism has proved to us that there is 
an intelligence which tells us to a certainty of 
the future. Men bad been experimenting be
fore tho dawn of Modern Spiritualism, through 
what was known as Mesmerism, particularly 
through the boyhood of Andrew Jackson Da
vis. Many say that Spiritualists ignore the 
bible, but it is not so; yet wo believe In a rev 
elation to man through the groat book of Na
ture, andln a harmonious relation of natural 
law which reveals to us the certainty of a con
tinuous life. This revelation lias been followed 
by phenomena and manifestations tbat give 
proof conclusive of life eternal.

Truth is what wo are seeking, and we find 
first tbat man is a spirit passing through this 
life, and entering through the gateway called 
death into the life beyond. I speak of Andrew 
Jackson Davis as the great seer of tho nine
teenth century, having a spiritual power very 
much like that of Swedenborg, and hls writ
ings have been given to tbo world without any 
parallel except those of Swedenborg.

Just beyond the thin veil which separates this 
world from the other, there are hundreds of 
spirits of the so called dead who are anxious 
to give us proof that they live.

A line of marked experiences has boon given 
to the world the past two thousand years, dim 
at times to be sure, but yet certain. Man bas 
been held in a bondage of fear, a false idea of 
life causing him to expend his energies in a 
wrong direction, and the spirits seeing tliis de- 
sire to emancipate him from this terrible fear 
of an eternal hell. Man was born to be up 
right, not fo cringe to priests nnd be in a con
tinual servitude to them. I believe in an over
ruling, intelligent power, call it wbat you will,

that control* all things; nothing come# by ac
cident. As human souls wo go through life 
governed by Nature's laws.

Wonderful euros have boon performed by 
tbo mediums of this century, not exceeded, 
speaking with all duo reverence, ovon by Jesus 
of Nazareth. Hls euros woro performed by tbo 
sumo spiritual power that works through our 
healing mediums of to-day. As a last resort 
skeptics will sond for some ono who has this 
healing power, and will believe.

Spiritualism Is Increasing In power and In
fluence, and wonderful gifts aro being bo- 
stowed upon tho mediums of to-day, by moans of 
which they give to persons tho names of their 
spirit-friends who stand around them, even 
though entire strangers, giving proof that tho 
dead live, nnd that there ip no such thing ns 
death. Nature’s laws will explain all these 
things further on, and wo say that spirit Is tlio 
life of all things; nothing is a barrier to spirit- 
power.

Anotber power of spirit lias boon to material
ize, as it is termed, tbo bodily form so that tbe 
spirit may bo known; false representations 
may be made, but materialization is a fact! 
Do you believe that Jesus, with Moses and 
Elias, stood upon tho mount of transfigura
tion? They were to all intents and purposes 
materialized forms, and have their counter
parts in this nineteenth century. Independ
ent or direct slate-writing is anothorproof of 
an intelligence beyond. So we see the gates 
of light and truth are opening wide.

Anotber thing: Homes have been entered 
by tins spirit-power where tlie doors were 
closed by theology, and mediums controlled— 
notwithstanding all tbe bars put up by tho 
church —controlled by spirits, nnd many of 
our workers aro chosen from among the chil
dren of theso church people. All these things 
settle the question, ‘ If a man die, shall he live 
again ? ’ ’’ Heath.

Homo materialization.
To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light:

For some time I have been anticipating a 
visit in my own homo from my spirit-friends, 
through the wonderfully-gifted medium Mrs. 
W. H. Allen, of 496 Washington street, Provi
dence, R. I.

On tlie evening of Oct. 5th Mr. and Mrs. Al
len came, accompanied by a lady and gentle
man. At eight o’clock we formed a circle in 
front of a small closet in my dining room, 
whicli would hold a chair, previously fitted for 
my wife when we held our homo circles on 
Tuesday evenings. Twenty-three forms mani
fested. Tbo brigntcabinetspiritthatpresidesat 
Mrs. Allen's camo, and walked through the 
rooms with me in the full gaslight, interested in 
noting tbe surroundings. Sarah, my first com
panion, came in tlio same manner, and said, 
“ This is heaven on earth to be able tocome back, 
and walk and talk with you in your own 
home.’’ May Blossom, a control of my pres
ent wife, appeared, and told us the unspeaka
ble joy it gave hor to be tliere in tho home of 
Love and Truth. It was an evening long to bo 
remembered, and showed that when condi
tions aro harmonious, Mrs. Allen possesses the 
same power abroad as at home.

A number of years I walked alone in my 
beautiful faith, aud I would like to add tbo 
incident which led to my wife’s conversion 
and subsequent development as a medium. 
Sarah had always assured me that my compan
ion would yet walk with me in the light, and 
said: “You do not know what we spirits are 
doing for you, or what wonders we can accom
plish.” Persuaded at last to accompany me to 
a stance at Mrs. Allen’s, the form of a child 
camo out, falling upon the floor. As I stooped, 
it raised its arms without hands and put them 
around my ueck, calling me papa; my wife 
kneeling down, sho said mamma. As my wife 
took hold of the arm, the bands of the child 
began to form in my wife’s band. Thon she 
gave a message to my wife, saying, “ Grandma 
told me to toll you.” This was our first evi
dence that a child, having no earth-life, con
tinued to grow iu spirit-life; and from that 
hour my happiness has been complete: As 
May Blossom remarked, a home of love and 
truth. G. W. Mili.eh.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist. holds Its meet

ings In a new and spacious hall In tho Carnegie Music Hall 
Building, between 66th and 67th streets, on Seventh Ave
nue; entrance on 67th street. Services Sundays, 1031 A. M. 
and 7K r. M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hail, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Meetings of tho Ethical Spiritualists’ Society each Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Hall, 5td Street and Broadway.— 
Lectures and clairvoyant tests every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. M 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A E Willis 
Secretary, 268 West 43d street.
Tbe Psychical Society meets In Spencer Hall, 114 

West 14th street,every Wednesday evening, 8o’clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons Interested 
In mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

Adelphi Hall.—Mr. Fletcher In Ills address upon 
" The Hereafter, or The Spirit-World,” was profound
ly interesting tills afternoon. To many tho subject ot 
the life hereafter Is a matter of mere speculative phi
losophy rather than a description of what is really 
known. And yet science Is compelled to speculate 
first and then deduce facts afterward. Her many the- 
orles aro as dependent for substantiation as are those 
ot any other branch ot thought. Although we know 
whereof wo speak, and are asserling wliatwehave 
Individually experienced, we are aware that many 
there are who will take exceptions to our conclusions.

Theology has-declared, without any claim ot au
thority, that tho “other life" Is faraway; that there 
aro two conditions existing therein—ono of eternal 
bliss, tho other of absolute misery-but the Spiritual
ist declares that man takes up life as It Is laid down, 
and tho soul’s condition ot development settles the 
surroundings of Ute beyond tho vale. A man is called 
successful who acquires wealth, although In so doing 
he may have sacrificed every tender emotion of which 
he was possessed. When ho passes on. ho leaves be
hind him everything, and stands poorer than the beg
gar in the street. If, however, a man can take with 
him the result of deeds well done.ot seeds of kindness 
sown, though lie may fill a pauper’s grave and bo In
stantly forgotten by tho world, he finds lilmself blessed 
by those things that endure. All life Is marked with 
Incompleteness; each Individual it endeavoring to ex- 
ftress that which Is within him; In tho spirit-world he
s bent upon realizing the same thing.
In the evening the largest audience of the season 

listened to “How to Investigate Spiritualism;’’ In 
which Mr. Fletcher recounted many of the stances 
hold at bls own London house, attended by Alfred 
Russel Wallace, Prof. Crookes and others. Miss 
Grace McCarthy charmed all who heard her beautiful 
singing. Miss Karman recited with great effect" He 
and She,” and a remarkable stance brought the In-' 
terestlng meeting to a close.

Next Sunday the subject will be, In the afternoon: 
“The Spirit-Lite;” In the evening, “Joan of Arc; 
Was She a Medium? ” followed by a stance. It Is nn 
encouraging sign that numbers of “There Is No 
Death" “Tlio Soul of Lilith.” and tho Banner of 
Light are sold at each lecture. A. E. Willis.

Oct. Mth, 1892

Carnegie Hall.-The subjects of the morning dis
course last Sunday were furnished by tho audience, in 
considering which it was shown that man's concep
tion of God as tbo Infinite Is In accord with Ills own 
unfoldment, and the attribute ot Ills God more or less 
anthropomorphic । lienee tho Hebrew God Jehovah 
was a Jealous God, a consuming Are, ono who do 
stroyed hls enemies, etc. An Interior meaning might be 
drawn from the text, that In the sense tbat wrong car
ries within Itself Its own punishment, thus working 
vengeance In the human way ot speaking.

Redemption is the lifting up of tbe soul to a more 
perfect Uto; not an escape from the consequence ot 
errors of the past, but seeklog to live so that no more 
evil shall result ...

Unfoldment among mankind cannot be uniform or 
alike: equal gifts and unfold moots In every faculty 
would not give that variety Indicative of the Infinite.

Tho afternoon mooting was made Interesting by the 
remarks of Mr. Wilson McDonald regarding Mrs. 
Amanda M. Spence, who passed to tho spirit-world 
recently, ot whom be spoko as tho pioneer ot women 
speakers nnd ot Spiritualism, and ot her great cour
age, charity, and constant helpfulness to tho lowly 
and tho fallen. Other speakers followed In tlio same 
thought. Mr. Howell referred to the need of Chil
dren's Lyceums among Spiritualists, and Mrs. Wil
liams to tho frequent return of Nettle 0. Maynard 
through her cabinet In company with the spirits 
ot those with an" for whom she worked in the early 
days of her mediumship. Mrs. Maggie Fox Kane gave 
her usual interesting rapping seance. , .

Si’entng —Mr. Newton spoko ot this being tho close 
ot Mr. Howell’s engagement with this society, and of 
the earnest, efficient and able manner In which he had 
ministered to the spiritual wsnts ot tho people, of tho 
warm affection lie had Inspired during tho throe 
months ot hls ministry with us. As nn expression of 
appreciation ho offered the following:

Beiolcid, Tbat wo extend to Mr. Wnltor It ■well our 
thanks for hls faithful, earnest anil able work among us.

Tho longer wo know him, the greater our reipM and love 
for hls hiany admirable oualltloo. and especially for fits ab- 
solute tiprlghtii.Mi and wo cordially endorse and recom
mend him to nil spiritual aoelMioa as a worthy and elo
quent exponent nr tho highest spiritual philosophy; that 
J>nr correspondent be directed to send n copy of this roam 
utfon to tfio spiritual press, with n request Hint It ho pub-

Tho resolution wns seconded and unanimously ap
proved. , ,

Mr. Howell's lecture was upon "The Need ot a 
Morn! Inspiration.” Ho emphasized tlio need of tin 
Inspiration to enable our dny nnd generntion to deal 
with IM great problems, differing so vastly from tlio 
problems of tho past days of Insplrntlon. which woro 
stilled to tho conditions then existing, but not to those 
of our times. A vigorous, aggressive but just manhood 
Is now needed; not Hint of Jesus alone, but something 
more, to solvo and adjust tho great Industrial prob
lems now before us. IL

Tho Now Yorii Psychical Society.—Wednes
day evening, Oct. 20lb, this Society held another of Its 
enjoyable and profitable sessions at Spencer Hall, 114 
West 14th stroot, and was largely attended, as usual.

The exercises consisted ot singing appropriate spir
itual songs by the audience, with piano accompani
ment: announcements of tho movements ot different 
established mediums; narration of personal experi
ences, and experiments In slate-wrltfng and clairvoy
ant tests.

Prof. Nelson, a new-comer to the city, discoursed In
telligently upon tho principles ot Psychology and Spir
itualism, and In future meetings will occasionally de
monstrate and heal. -

Mrs. Mott-Knight kindly consented to sit tor slate- 
messages, and two communications were obtained 
through Invisible manipulation.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher followed with remarkable life- 
readings, and tests of spirit presence, whlcb were 
promptly recognized and warmly applauded.

Many new and earnest faces aro observed In those 
meetings every Wednesday evening. Such undenia
ble proofs as am here afforded merit all the public In
terest they naturally excite, and are hound to result 
In conviction and comfort. J. F. Snipes.

Dandruff Is an exudation from the pores ot tho scalp 
that spreads and dries, forming scurf and causing the 
hair to tall out. Hall’s Hair Renewer cures It.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met at 

Exchange Hall, Market street, at 12 m., Conductor T. 
J. Troye tn tbe Chair. Opening exercises: singing by 
the school; Invocation by Mrs. M. A. Adams: music 
by Mrs. Hayes; fifteen minutes devoted to Instruction 
of groups; harmonica solo, Amy Adams; recitations 
by tho following: Harry Cheever, Gracie Hinds, 
Georgie Garland, Ola,Athei ton, Charles Furbusli, Eliza 
Garland, Charlie Ames, Julia Atherton, Blanche Ath
erton, Linwood Hurd, Winnie Atherton, Mabel Chee
ver.

Remarks by Mrs. Butler; recitation, and remarks by 
Mrs. Hines on Cruelty to Animals.

Miss 8. 8. Collyer, Seo'g.
Cadet Hall.—Urs. Kato IL Stiles (Boston) occupied 

the platform afternoon and evening.
Afternoon— Subject: “Come and let us reason to

gether"; tho lecture was supplemented with recog
nized spirit delineations and messages.

Evening.-The audience gave tho medium six ques
tions. and her guides answered each, followed by tests 
and descriptions of spirit friends, which were well re
ceived.------Next Sunday Mrs. IL Shepard Lllllo will 
speak here at 2:30 and 7:30. T. H. B. James.

Farragut Hall-On Sunday. Oct. 30th, Mrs. Jennie 
E. Wilson (Boston), Mrs. Mary Pierce, Dr. Drlsko 
(Lynn) and Mrs. Prentiss occupied tho platform. 
Fine sneaking, also recognized tests and readings. 
Next Sunday Mrs. A. A. Wilkins (Boston) will be 
with us. Singing by Mrs. J. P. Haves (Haverhill).

Mus. L. A. Prentiss, Conductor.

Lowell.—Mr. E. J. Bowtell (Boston) occupied onr 
rostrum Oct. 30ih. and took tor hls subject In the af
ternoon, “ Is Life Worth Living?" and in the evening 
gave personal experiences. He had good audiences. 
He Is a very eloquent speaker, and will bo greeted 
with still larger attendance on hls next appearance In 
Lowell [Jan. 8th].—Next Sunday Mrs. E. C. Kim
ball (Lawrence), test medium, will he with us.

E. Pickup, Hon. Sec'y.

Malden.—Oct- 23d Dr. Willis delivered an ad
dress, gave tests and answered mental questions— 
making it very Interesting to the audience. Oct. 30th 
Dr. Drlsko (Lynn) lectured upon the subject, " Men 
and Ills Destiny.” Mr. W. S. Potter Is Interested in 
a Lyceum here. Sunday. Nov. 6th. C. Fannie Allyn 
will be with us. Mary E. Thompson, Sec'y.

No. 3 Orient street.

Haverhill and Bradford.—Willard J. Hull (Bill 
lalo, N. Y„) occupied tbe Brittan Hall platform for the 
second time, successively, last Sunday. Hls theme in 
the afternoon was “Constructive Immortality,” and 
was ably handled. In tbe evening the theme was “ The 
Malevolence of Churclilanity.”----- Next Sunday Mrs. 
Nettle Holt Harding (Charlestown) will be the speak
er.  E. P. H.

Brockton.—On Sunday evening, Oct. 23d, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn spoke for our Society. She gave entire 
satisfaction, and was greeted with the largest audience 
of the season thus far. Emma Boomer Cooper.

A’. A—All speakers should address Mrs. Charles 
Smith, Avon, Mass., as I have nothing whatever to do 
with engaging lecturers; only acting as reporter.

Worcester.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes gave us logical 
and instructive discourses Oct. 30tb.

The Woman's Auxiliary will meet at residence of 
Mrs J. B. Lamb, 82 Portland street, on Friday after 
noon. Nov. 4th.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will be onr speaker Nov. 6th.
Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec'y.

5 Houghton street.

New Bedford.—The meetings held by the First 
Spiritual Society during the month of October have 
been well attended, and more successful than usual at 
the opening of the season. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring. Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason and Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin have occupied the platform. For November 
we are to bhve Edgar W. Emerson and Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie. Sec'y.

Cummington.—Florence Sampson writes that on 
Sunday, Oct. Oth, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson spoke with 
success for the Progressive Society. “ Oct. 23d Mrs. 
Clara Banks addressed tbe Society afternoon and 
evening, which closed the meetings for this season— 
our season tar holding meetings being from May 1st 
until Nov. 1st."

----------------1 <.»-------------------------
Chcl.cn.- D. Anderson writes tbat the Developing 

Circle last Sunday was largely attended. At the even
ing meeting (7:30) Interesting exercises were Joined 
In by Mrs. Vornbrock, Mrs. Walter Anderson, Mrs. 
George AnderBonjuid the. Chairman, Mr. W. Ander
son.

Lawrence.—Pythian Hall was crowded. Oct- 30th, 
to hear Dr. F. H. Roscoe (Providence, It. I.) both af 
ternoon and evening. The people were pleased with 
hls remarks and answer) to questions.—Next Sun
day Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock will bo our speaker.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford,—We commenced our meetings one week 

ago, as announced In The Banner’s columns. We 
had a good audience In attendance, and very harmo
nious conditions. Oct. 30th tho audience was muoh 
larger, and tho Interest seems to bo Increasing. Our 
home mediums are doing a good work. ,

Next Sunday Mr. A E. Tisdale commences a six- 
weeks'engagement with us. J. W. Storrs.

Norwich.—Splendid audiences greeted Mrs. Carrin 
F. Loring In Grand Army Hull, Sunday, Oct. 30th, 
both afternoon nnd evening. The afternoon was es
pecially Interesting, the controlling spirit giving some 
personal experiences relative to life In the spiritual 
spheres; also speaking encouraging words to the 
workers of the Norwich Spiritual Union and the Obll 
dren's Lyceum. Tbe usual test Stance tallowed euch 
address, the delineations being all recognized fully, 
leaving a marked Impress upon the minds nt the 
hearers. ? Hub. J. A. Chapman. Sec'y.

RHODE ISLAND.

Cleveland (O.) Notea.
To ths Editors of tho Banner of Light i

As repotted, tn my last, affairs are active In tho 
spiritualistic Mrolei ot this city, and this winter prom. 
Isos to bo a memorable ono in both public and private 
work. Many homo stances aro being held for tho In- 
voillgatlon of psychic phenomena. Public meetings 
uro being held by tho different societies on the East 
nnd West Side, In addition to tlio "Independent 
Course "of lectures In Army nnd Navy Hall ovory 
Sunday evening.

Mr. J. K. V. Cooke, a former scholar of tho Lyceum, 
nnd an amateur render of some note, assisted by tho 
Cleveland Mandolin Club, gave nn entertainment un
der tho auspices of tho Cleveland Progressive Lyceum 
In Royal League Hull, Sunday evening, Oct, Will. A 
versatile but choice program wns presented, and 
much appreciated by tliose present. Mr. Cooke Is a 
conscientious student, und displayed much Improve
ment over Ills lust public effort before the Lyceum. 
Tho Mandolin Club, as usual, received much applause 
tor Its very artistic performance.

Tho Moss-Chase Stance.—Royal League Hall was 
filled Sunday night, Oct. 23d, the occasion being tho 
joint stance tendered tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum by Mrs. Effie Moss, the materializing medium, 
and Mr. II. E. Chase, tbo spirit-photographer aud psy- 
cbographlc medium of this city. Both mediums woro 
successful In obtaining manifestations, nnd consider
ing tho emanations and conditions, mental and phys
ical, of a large promiscuous audience, the stance was 
pronounced good by most of those present, and flnan-- 
dally It was especially bo. Much credit is duo both 
ot theso mediums and workers tn tho Cause tor their 
generosity In volunteering tbelr services tn aid ot tbo 
Lyceum’s treasury. At a subsequent meeting ot tbo 
Lyceum officers a unanimous vote of thanks' was 
passed to Mrs. Moss aud Mr. Chase. Miss Maggio 
Gaule. the distinguished test medium of Baltimore, 
who was announced to take part In the stance, was at 
the eleventh hour prevented from coming.

Dr. J. C. Street of Boston Is giving a course of lessons 
on the occult sciences. Tho genial doctor paid a 
visit to tbo Lyceum on bls arrival, and, on invitation 
ot the Conductor, made a short but stirring address to 
the children. Tbo Lyceum welcomes all speakers 
who may favor It with a visit.

The West Side Lyceum.-Mr. Will E. Miner gave a 
very fine entertainment under its auspices at Weiher’s 
Hall, 483 Pearl street,,Friday evening, Oct. 28th, as 
stated by Mr. Frank Liice, violinist, and tho Cramer 
Quartet. Tho West Side Societies are full of lite, and 
the officers and members of hospitality. Their semi
monthly sociables, on tho second and fourth Friday 
evenings ot each month, aro Just the place tor Spirit 
uallsts and Investigators to spend a pleasant and 
profitable winter evening.

Gould's"Independent Course of Lectures,11 at the 
Army and Navy Hall, have been fairly well patron
ized by tlio general public, but nothing like to tlie ex
tent one would suppose In acity as largo as Cleveland. 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the well known medium and 
very versatile public worker, has occupied the ros
trum on Sunday evenings during tlie month of Octo
ber, and bas been much of tlio time during the week 
out of tlio city, speaking In Toledo. Sandusky, Wil- 
loughby, etc. While here he was the guest of Mr. 
Edwin C. Rose, and the last week or so of Mr. 0. B. 
Gould.

Pierre L. O. A. Keeler, the well-known medium for 
Independent slate-writing and other phases of phe
nomenal Spiritualism, arrived In Cleveland yesterday, 
and Is staying at Tho Hollenden; purposing to remain 
here the entire winter, should circumstances warrant 
him J? Jo'hK R0- Hls services while In Cleveland 
should be secured by all who are as yet undecided as 
to the absolute genuineness of tho phenomena, as well 
as by confirmed Spiritualists.

Lake Brady Association.—Everything Is now perma
nently settled, and the transfer of the title-deeds of 
tho two hundred and seven acres of tills beautiful 
camp ground has been legally-made to tho Associa
tion. so none need longer hesitate and hold back (rom 
subscribing to the stock tliat Is now being offered to 
the Spiritualists throughout tho State by Capt. B. F. 
Lee, the President, and Dr. Edwin Fowler, the Treas 
urer. Let there bo no lukewarmness on tho part of 
Ohioans who have been so long walling for tills oppor 
tunlty. All can afford to take at least one share of 
stock, ten dollars.

Wedding Bells —The very prepossessing (Miss Ger
trude A.) and only daughter of our beloved Pope (I. 
W.) was united In wedlock on Thursday evening, at 
her late home, 191 Kenilworth street, to Mr. Ralph W. 
Hayes of Joliet, III., where tho future homo ot the 
happy couple will be made. That their highest and 
best anticipations may bo fully attained through this 
seemingly blessed union, Is the wish of all Cleveland 
Spiritualists tor Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Pope and the 
newly married pair.

Sunday Evening Conferences at Royal League Hall, 
under the management of the Lyceum officers, will 
be held this winter. It Is proposed to organize and 
hold meetings for tbe Investigation of psychic phe 
nomena. These proposed Sunday evening meetings 
will do much to aid investigators and foster the 
growth of Spiritualism In tills city.

Oct. 20th. Fraternally yours, Thomas Lees.

OHIO.
Cleveland.—The fourth lecture and stance In the 

series ot Gould’s Independent Lecture Course was 
given Sunday evening, Oct. 23d, before a good sized 
audience.

Tho lecture delivered by Mr. Baxter on " Spiritual
ism and Morality ” was unquestionably one of hls 
best, if not Hie best thus far In tho course. The 
speaker's statements of a week before that In propor
tion as people became liberal-minded and educated, 
Just and unhampered by creed, crime and wrong de
creased, and that Atheists, Materialists,'Free Think
ers and Spiritualists aro rarely found in our prisons, 
was questioned; and one individual who “did not 
believe it" would like to Institute Inquiry, and he 
“wouldn'tbe afraid to let the matter rest upon a 
challenge to look up tbe impartial report of the city 
(Cleveland) work-house on the subject." It must have 
been a great setback, and to tbe ustonl bment II not 

’chagrin of the doubter, when this following Sunday 
evening in question, Mr. Baxter, with tbo report In 
hand as printed and sent out. read therefrom, page 
82, table No. 12, tbat on Dec. 31st, '91, there were In 
tbo work house. Catholics, 2038: Protestant Christians 
ot different denominations, 1611; Jews, 6; Unlversa- 
lists, 3; Free-Thinkers, 1; Heathen, 1; Infidels, 6; and 
Spiritualists, 0. Ho held also tho tabulated reports 
of this city Institution, having got them tliat week 
direct from City Hall, for several contiguous preceding 
years, ready to read, saying tbe proportions of each to 
each were about the same, aud that to his < wo sur- 
Prise he bad hunted In vain for oven one Splrltu Gist.

t wns educational and yet amusing. Loud applause 
greeted the speaker for the concise method In which 
ho overwhelmingly met the doubt. It Is sate to as
sume that men who make lecturing their work aro 
likely to be posted In the matter In hand, aud to know 
whereof they affirm.

Mr. Baxter was announced to lecture again In this 
course on Sunday evening, Oct. 30th, and promised to 
continue bls work, and conclude It In this city for tho 
present, with a lecture on " Humanity versus Chris
tianity.”

Tbe stance which followed the lecture Oct. 23d was 
full of Interest and points. While Mr. Baxter dis
claims all Idea of presenting himself before tbe public 
as a test medium, yet the many failed to see why sev
eral descriptions and statements made did not fully 
qualify him to assume such a position, for In instances 
the proofs of spirit Interference and direction were In
dubitable.

Mr. Baxter was booked for Willoughby, O., again the 
following week. Rev. Minot J. Savage fellows Mr. 
Baxter In the Gould course, but being unable to ab: 
sent hlmselL from bls pulpit on a Sunday, was named 
to give hls lecture on a week-evening, Thursday, Nov. 
3d, Dr. J. O. Street, bolding classes on Theosophy 
In the city, will give, os an extra lecture In Gould’s In
dependent course, one on that theme on Sunday even
ing, Nov. oth.

There aro at present in the city, lecturers. Baxter. 
Street. Mme. DePiongeon; slate writing mediums, 
Wm. A. Mansfield. P. L O. A. Keeler, H. E. Chase; 
materializing medium, Mrs. Effie Moss; occult tele
graphing medium, Mr. Rowley; besides several private 
test und business mediums, among whom none Is het 
ter or more sought than Mrs. Jaue Standeu, of excel
lent repute and with local fame. Com.

" A town with one Btreet and a few alleys,” Is tho 
way a Chicago man sizes up New York City.

Free, 
by Hail, 

to . ■
Ladies

a beautifully illus
trated book, contain- 
ing over ninety pages 
of most important in
formation about the 

' ailments of - women.’
Also a full code of 
established rules of , 
etiquette for women 
and a perpetual

ladies' calendar. Contains not a word of 
objectionable matter,’ and'is crowded! from 
cover to cover with information which every 
woman, young or old, should becomefamiliar 
with, and advice whichC” >
has restored many and 
many a suffering woman 
to perfect health and 
happiness. No woman 
should live without a 
copy of " Guide to 
Health an J Etiquette," 
by Lydia E. Pinkham, pt . 
Send a two-cent stamps V 7i
to cover postage and 
packing when you write. 
Lydia E. Pinkham v ’ a 
Med. Co., Lynn, Mass. ^e^-ofxi^toM*-

“ AH she lacks of beauty 
Is a little plumpness."

This is a frequent thought, 
and a wholesome one.

All of a baby’s beauty is 
due to fat, and nearly all of a 
woman’s — we know it as 
curves and dimples.

What plumpness has to do 
with health is told in a little 
book on careful living; sent 
free.

Would you rather be 
healthy or beautiful? "Both" 
is the proper answer.
N^°y^* Bo'*NB’Ch"nl,l’> *3*s<««>» Sth Avenue, 

Yourdruggist keeps Scott’x Emulsion of cod-liver 
druggists everywhere do. jx.

My doctor sayslt acts gently on the stomach, liver 
and kidneys, and la a pleasant laxative. This drink 
la made from herbs, aud Is prepared for use as easily 
os tea. It Is called
LMESMEDIGIKE

All druggists sell it at 50c. and $1 a package. 'If you 
cannot get It,send four addre for a free sam
ple. Ln ne’a Family Medici ne moves the bowels 
each day. In ord er to be healthy thia la necessary. 
Address. ORATOR F. WOODWARD, Lb Roy. N. Y.

!
 DOYOU
CHOUGH
DON’T DELAY’KES^SBALSAM

It Cures Golds,Coughs,Sore Thro at,Croup,Influen
za,Whooping Cough, Bronohitisand Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
flrat dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large 
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.»E

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Plano Manufacture.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. NEW YORK.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,

ITS Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. ?2. 13 w

A M Ihe African Kola riant,
discovered in Congo, West 
Africa, Is Nature's Sure 

Cure for Asthma. Cure Guaranteed or No 
Pay« Export Office. 11G4 Broadway, New York. 
For Large Trial Case, FBEE by Mall, address 
KOLA IMPORTING CO., 133 Vine8t.,Cincinnati,Ohio.

Sept. 24.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, Ill.—The First Society of Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogdon 
Avenue, every Sunday at luM a. m. and 7M P. m. Speak
er, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.—Tho First South Side 
Spiritual Society meets at 77 Thirty-first street every Sun
day at 3 p. m. Speaker, Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne.

Cleveland, O.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday, 10M a.m., in Royal League 
Hall. Everybody welcome. Charles Collier, Conductor; 
John W. Topping, Cor. Sec’y, 345 Superior street.

Buffalo, N.Y.—First Spiritualist Society meets Sun 
days in A. O. U. W. Hall, corner Court aud Main streets, at 
2# and 7H P M. William F. Pfeiffer, President, 2 Gelatin 
street; L. O. Beesing, Secretary, 848 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md. —The Rellgtn-phiiosophlcal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m. ana 8 P. M. at Wurtzburgers 
Hall, North Exeter street, near Gay. Chas. A. Zipp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison street.

Providence, B.I.—The Spiritualist Association holds 
meetings every Bunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2# and 7H ?• m. Progressive School at 1 p. m.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—First Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Meetings Sunday, at 10M a. m. and 7M p. m. ; Thurs- 
daypft p. m. Nicolaus Bchonkcl, President; J. H. Lohmey- 
er, Secretary. • • .

Grand Rapidi, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks’ Hau. Ionia street. Meetings Sundays, 1054 a. m. 
and?# p.m,; Thursdays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Mrs. Effie r. 
Josselyn, President.

Bayton,O.—The Progressive Spiritual! 8 UAlUance holds 
meetings Bundays at 7# p.m., at Knights of Honor Hall, 110 
East 3d street. J. M. Clark, Pres.; W. E. E. Kates, Sec’y.

Colorado City, Col.—Meetings are hold in Woodman 
Hall, Bundays, at 2 o’clock,

Springfield, BI.—Tho Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
Sunday at 2# p.m. at 512 South 9th street. D. N. Lepper, 
President; Miss IL A. Thayer, Secretary.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
in Grand Army Hall every Bunday at 1# and 7# p. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum' meets every Sunday at UM A.M. 
in the same hall. Mr*. F. M. Marcy, Conductor,

New Orlenna, Ka.—Association of Spiritualists moots 
ovory Bunday, 7# p. m., at Its hall, No. 69 Camp street. Goo. 
P. Benson,President.

San Francisco, Col.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists meets every Sunday morning and evening in Wash, 
jngton Hall, 35 Eddv street. Also a Mediums’and Confer
ence Meeting every Sunday at 2 p.m. Good mediums always 
present. ■ 8. B. Whitehead, Secretary.

Oakland. Cal.—Mission Spiritualists meet1 every Sun
day at 2 and 7# P. m. at Native Sona’ Hall, 918 Washington 
street. . :

L. E. Goss, Sec'y.

Providence.—Tbe Spiritualist Association mot In 
Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street, Oct 30th 
at2:30and7:30p.m, (ProgressiveSchool at 1 o'clock.) 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn was the speaker. She treated 
her subjects (given bv audience) iinderstandlngly, and 
was much appreciated.------ Sunday. Nov. oth, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter will be with us. „ .

Sarah D. C. Ames. Seo'y.
Tho Progressive Aid met Wednesday evening. Oct. 

20th, with Mrs-ELM. King. A very Interesting meet- 
Ing/ The following took frart: MT- Bliss. Mr. Patch, 
Miss Ames, Mrs. Estey, Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. Humes, 
Mra. Klug, lu teste, etc.

Hub. J. M. Chapman, Sc^u.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN. ‘ 
The Fronrcs.lv© Spiritualists told tholr weekly 

Conference nt Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, even 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers ind me
diums always present. Beata tree. All cordially invited. 
' Conservatory Ball, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 11 A. M. and 744 P. M. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.
Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par

lors, 461 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Bunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fraternity Booms, corner Bedford Avenue and 

South Second Street.—Services bold under tbo auspices 
ot" Beacon Light Ladles’Aid.” Mootings Sunday evenings 
TK o'clock. Good sneakers and mediums. Mrs. Kate Bobroo- 
dor, President, 142 Union Avonuo.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists, 810 Bpring 

Garden street. President, BnuJ.P.Bonner; VlcoFrosldont) 
James Marlor; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 221 Chestnut 
street; Treasurer, James H. Marvin. Services at 10)4 a.m. 
and7KF.M. Lyceum at 2M P. M. ■ ■ . •
Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2K 

p. M.^outboast corner 10th and Spring Gardonatreete. WIT- . 
11am Bowbottom, Chairman.


